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Second Sub Chaser

Boom De Waard

Is

21, 1943

Launched

EIGHT PAGES-PRICE FIVE CENTS

Council

Form

For State Board
Game Chib
Members Back Him;
Fish and

Forest Project Told

The

Two Men Plead

Guilty

John De Weerd, 57, 322 Pine
Ave., pleaded guilty to a drunk
and disorderly conduct charge on
arraignmentWednesday afternoon
before MunicipalJudge Raymond
L. Smith.
He was assessed a $25 fine and

Waard as being

conservation

minded and well liked by the
commission and one who would
represent conservation clubs fairly in the promotion of consenation. He said it is likely that the

Allegan and North Ottawa Con-

and possibly the
Muskegon club will endorse Mr.
De Waard for the appointment.
Mr. De Waard said the gesture
servation clubs

v

war savings bond committee, today reported that the sale of series E
bonds for the first 15 days of January- totaled $67,200.
Holland's quota in E bonds for
January is $158,500 which shows
that the half-way mark was not
reached in the first two weeks
of the current month. Total sales
of E, F and G bonds during this
period were $74,388.

Mr. Lievense reminded bond
purchasers that they can now purchase $10,000 in bonds, providing
they are bought in joint-ownership. Previously the limit for individual owners was $5,000.
The local war bond committee
chairman also has been advised
by Holiand-Racine Shoes, Inc., and
Crampton ManufacturingCo. that
employes of these two firms invested more than 10 per cent of
their total payroll in the purchases of war savings bonds dur-

^
1

tended the meeting. Mr.. Reenders

Now

Common council made preliminary preparations Wednesday

To Finish Delireries
Due to Blocked Road*
At least seven rural schools In
Ottawa county were known to
ijave closed today as more snow,
driven by an east wind, fell in
Holland and vicinity and the cold
wave continuedwith no indications of any early relief.

form of ballot for the "straw vote"

The

blizzard

was

superintendent of schools, ordered the schools closed after consultation with Paul E. Johnson,
Grand Rapids meteorologist.r

Lokker call-

Announcement was made today
that the Harrington school at
Proud of his promotion to that Virginia park, the Ukeview
rank, Capt. Clarence J. (Jack) school on Lugers rood and the
Lokker, called his parents,At- Montello pork school will remain
torney and Mrs. Clarence A. doted until Monday morning beLokker, 30 East 12th St., late cause of impassable roads and
Monday to talk with them over stormy weather.
Other rural , schools reported
long distancetelephone. Lokker
closed are Harlem, Rankin and
had just been given his captain's East Holland schools. D. H. Vanrating.
de Bunte, county school commisHe has been stationed at the sioner,said today he felt certain
Columbus Army Flying school at that other schools have closed but
cles from Hollis S. Baker, president
Columbus, Miss., where he has reports of their closing have not
lot.
of the firm, and Supt John De
City officialswhose terms of been serving as flight operations been received at his office.
Wilde. Editor of the newspaper office expire April 1 Include Oscar
officer.He was graduated from
A new snow storm was developis Vincent McDermott and each
Peterson,city clerk; Peter H. West Point Military academy In ing today In the northern half of
department has been assigned a reVan Ark, city assessor; Clarence June, 1941, at which time he the lower peninsula, while highporter to gather and turn in the
A. Lokker. city attorney; Herman was commissioned second lieu way department crews rushed to
news for each month’s edition.
Van Tongeren,supervisor;and H. tenant In the field artillery.
clear roads of drifting snows, UnThe reporters are Miss Marge S. Coveil,board of public works.
Upon his request,he was trans ited Press said.
Vande Velde, Mrs. Marian Minner,
The aldermen are Bernard ferred to the army air corps and All roads except M-32 In AnMiss Hester Ende, Sam Mancuso,
Arendshorst, first ward; Ben Stefreceived his "wings" at Randolph trim county, M-65 south of M-32,
Rich Bouwman, Ike Haak, Harold
fens, second ward; Bertal Slagh,
field June 16. 1942, at which M-51 north of CarsonvlUe in Saneura. Bud Brunselle, Carl Reythird ward; Herman Mooi, fourth
ilac county and US-25 north of
Bill Jacobs, Wayne Cams,
ward; Elmer Schepers, fifth ward; time he was promoted to first DeckerviUe were open today, the
McBride, Frank Smith,
lieutenant.
and Bruce Raymond, sixth ward.
Johp Sorensenand Tom Sullivan.
Mr. and Mrs. Lokker also have department said.
The constable* are Charles I. DulThe minimum temperature In
Many of the former employes
yea, first ward; William Steketee, another son. Frank Lokker, who Holland this morning waa 6 above
have sent lettersof appreciation.
is
serving
In
the
U.S.
army.
Resecond ward; Marine Brandt, third
and at 11 a m. it was 9 above,
ward; Henry Siegers,fourth ward; cently inducted under selective according to Bert Smith, local
Edward Print, fifth ward; Martin service,he U studying a techni- weather observer. ..
cal course In radio at an army
Kolean, sixth ward.
The offldri temperature M _
• Deadline for the filing of nomin* radio- sehooF a* Stoux PWbrr &D. about ? pjrC
&iml ' • ” ’
ating petitions with City Clerk He Is with the army, assigned to
At Grand Haven, the county
Peterson Is Monday, Feb. 1, at the air corps.
road department reported all
Is
4 p.m. Present Indicationsare
trunklinesopen to traffic.Thf dethat the majority of the city offipartment is continuing its work
Services for Mrs. Mary M. Boer, cials and all but one alderman will
of reopening side roads which be88, of Grand Rapids, who died Fri- be candidates for reelectionas a
came choked with drifting snow
day at a convalescenthome in number of petitions already are
during Tuesday’sblizzard.
Grand Rapids after an illness of being circulated.
Holland’s rural mail carriers
The only exception Ls that of
six weeks, were held Monday at
were unsble to travel their enthe Metcalfe Funeral home in Arendshorst. Since becoming astire routes Wednesday because
Grand Rapids followed by services sociated with the state selective
some of the roads were still
South Haven, Jan. 21— Peach blocked.
in the chapel at Pilgrim Home service headquarters which recemetery here with Dr. Albertus quires his absence from the city, yields likely will be severely reThe coast guard lifeboat station
Pieters, life long friend of the Arendshorst has been unable to at- duced in the Fruit Belt area as a on the north bank of Grand river
family, officiating. Burial was In tend council meetings and it Ls anresult of the weeks sub-zero in Grand Haven was Isolatedfor
ticipated that he will not be a
the local cemetery.
a time Tuesday night and early
cold, growers predicted today.
Mrs Boer, widow of the late candidate
Wednesday. Three coast guardsPolls will be open from 7 a m.
Eau Claire, In the heart of Ber- men, Luigi Maddalena, Russell
Rev. Henrf K. Boer, was a former
residentof Holland and as a young until 6:30 pm. In past years the rien county's peach acreage, had a Hanke and Evan Williams had to
woman taught school here. She polls have closed at 6 p.m. but 19-below temperature Tuesday walk four miles Tuesday night
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Slagh and Aid. Philip Van Hartesalong the north bank to the
night and Hartford, in Van Buren
G. J. Kroon, pioneer settlers in this veldt reported that at the last
swing bridge on US-31 at Ferryscommunity,and a sister of the late election several voters appeared county, experienceda 12-bek>w burg, then back to the business
Mrs. P. A. Kleis and Mrs. Ed- after the polls had closed. They zero cold.
district, another two miles, to
ward Vaupell.She was born in Hol- said some extra time should he
In the immediate vicinity of get supplies and the mail
land. She and her husband lived given those who work during the
The hike took them three
South Haven and lo the north,
in New York, Chicago and Iowa day.
hours each way. The north road
The inspectors,appointed Wed- peach trees were believed to have was still blocked Wednesday
at various times, returningto
Grand Rapids, where they lived nesday night, follow: First ward, survived the extreme cold wave. morning and five coast guardsfor many years. She was a mem- John Woltman; second ward, Wil- At the Barden farm north of town, men, equipped with life preservber of Central Reformed church In liam Lawrence; third ward, John the mercury dropped to 6 below, ers and pike poles made a hazardGrand Rapids and was keenly in- Vander Ploeg; fourth ward, Her- and at Fcnnville, the low was 5 ous trip over Grand river, partly
terested in events of the day until man Steggerda;fifth ward, Wil- below.
frozen, to Harbor Ave. near the
"I'm not sure how the Grand
son Diekema; sixth ward, G. W.
her recent illness.
station to get supplies as cigarRapids area fared, but the trend ettes and food for the 30 men at
Surviving aro four daughters, Kooyers.
appeared to indicate that they the station were running low.
Mrs. A. J. Baker, Mrs. Fred C.
came through all right," Stanley
Altman and Mrs. Charlotte WlseMin
Wilhelmina Kan to
Johnson, superintendent at the
hart of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
James J. De Pree of Cedar Falls, Leave for
Former Local
Training experiment station, said.
While damage to buds is believla.; and several nieces and
Auxiliary Wilhelmina Kars, 61
Panel in Dei Moinei
nephews in this vicinity.
West 15th St., Holland,has rf_ ed lo have been considerable,even
A telephone message from Des
TT’
"“.i . more disastrous losses may have
ceived notificationof her ca l to
j
,
,
been averted because of the ab- Moines, la., notifiedMrs. Marius
active duty in the Women s Army
Grand Haven Church
sence of variable temperatures Mulder of the death of Mrs. Man’This is Capt.

ing."

mu

'

Buried Here

With only the traditional ceremony of smashing a bottle of champagne over her bow, the Victory ShipbuildingCo. at Macatawa park
launched its second submarinechaser Saturday afternoonin the
presence of company employes. Mrs. R. W. Bramberg, wife of the
chairman of the board of directors, sponsored the ship and christened it by breaking the bottle of champagne. Saturday was Mr.
Bramberg'sbirthday anniversary, thus the occasion has a double
significancefor him. Employes spent most of Saturday In breaking
up the Lake Macatawa ice which they found ranged in thickness
from 12 inches*tothree feet near the shore. Dynamite was used to
break up the ice. Top pictureshows Mrs. Bramberg and Mr. Bramberg behind the shower of champagne. The bottom picture ahows
the ship as it entered the lake.

Actual Fight Follows Verbal

Which Kalkman

One

Council

Starts in
Although the office of secretary county and another 6.200 acres,
was not combined with that of all in the vicinityof Port ShelA present and a former aider- to name these other two decortreasurer, Mr. Galien also was don, have been bought by the
man
twice attempted t<, settle on ators.
elected secretary to succeed the federal government to be reforestSlagh replied that decorators
argument
with their fisl.s after
late Ted Wyma.
ed and developed into wildlife
had suggested to him that he file
Directors who were reelected public land. Mr. Briola urged the adjournment of common councils
hLs bid and that they would bid
are Jacob N. Lievense, George club's cooperationin developing meeting Wednesday mght. hut
higher a.? they did not have the
Caball and Sam Althuis.To bring the richer parts of this land to were separated by other officials
time to do the work but that he
the membership of the board to provide feeding grounds for the before any damaging blows could had declined to do so.
10 directors, "Yocum'' Woldring wildlife.
be struck.
Kalkman contended that counwas elected for a one-year term,
Members approved a motion The participants were Bertal cil should have advertisedfor
Auxiliary corps.
since Mr. Galien was elected to whereby the presidentwas Slagh. third ward alderman,and bids and Mooi also declinedto it Gutted by Flames
Miss Kars, the daughter of Mr.
the two offices.
authorized to appoint a commit- Oomeliufr Kalkman, Sr. former answer a question on this point.
Grand Haven, Jan. 21 (Special) and Mrs. John Kars, reported
It appears that the club’s an- tee of three or five members to first and second ward alderman.
Claiminghe was appearing cn beFire which started around the Jan. 19, at Fort Des Moines, la.,
nual spring banquet, for many work with the soil conservation The controversy first broke out half of the "welfare of the tax- furnace in the basement and where she will undergo four
when Kalkman appeared before payers," Kalkman asserted that spread between the partitionsdid weeks basic training before being
years an outstanding stag event district on this project.
council
"as a taxpayer to pro- Slagh had no right to do this | about $3,500 damage to the Gosin Holland, has become a war
Shud Althuis, caretaker of the
assignedto a soldier’snon-comcasualty due to scarcity of food ponds, reported 25,000 small test the redecorating of the city work as he Is chairman of the pel hall, an undenominational
batant duties. The Holland girl
and the lack of a suitable place mouth bass had been planted in hall and the Tire engine house by public; building committee.
church located at the corner of has applied for the motor transSlagh.
Slagh informed council and Seventh and Washington Sts.,
for the event. However, the mem the ponds and 1,500 replanted;
port corps.
After council adjourned, the Kalkman that the work had been
bers instructed the board of di 20,000 large mouth bass- placed
Wednesday afternoon.The fire Information on the women’s
two
men
retired to the hall where done for a specified amount and
rectors to arrange for an even- in the ponds and 8,000 replanted;
department received the call army can be obtainedfrpm Mrs.
an argument ensued over remarks that he had done more work on
ing’s entertainmentt0 permit a and 100,00 bluegills planted in
while testing out the new fire Joseph Rhea at the local office
made at a previous meeting con- both jobs than the contracts callget-together for all club members. the ponds and 21,00 replanted.
truck. The building, built about of civilian defense.
cerning alleged labor difficulties ed for.
In his annual report,Treasurer Reporting for the Holland
17 years ago by Mr. and Mrs.
in the street department.
As
the third member of the
Galien reported the gross income Pointer and Setter club, Orlie
William
Barbour of Spring Lake,
In his formal protest, Kalkman committee. Aid. Gordon Streur
Grand Rapidi Man to
in 1942 was $874.68 while expen- Bishop said 370 pheasants had
inquired why council had not ad- said the committee had several who still own the building, was
ses amounted to 11,343.28, leaving been hatched and 338 birds revertised for bids on the two job.?. jobs in mind for the past year. completely gutted. The piano and Be Buried in Holland
a net loss of $468.60. The club’s leased in areas in which phea- He said he had been approached He said he and Mooi had con- pulpit fell through the main floor
Hiram Redman, 532 Delaware
net worth was given as $15,701.* sants had never before been re- by other decorators who informed
tacted three painters on the first to the basement.
St., SE, Grand Rapids, died Wed09. Sale of carp and sheepshead leased He said a driveway had him this had not been done.
Chief Henry Hoebeke reported nesday night in his home.
job and. finding them busy, the
in 1942 totaled but $465.21 and been constructed at Memorial
Aid. Herman Mooi, a member two had approved Slagh for the that Mrs. Barbour was out of the
Survivorsare the widow, Mrs.
after expenses had been dedicted park, north of Holland, and that of the public building committee, work. Assuming that the decor- city and he could not determine Katie Redman; four daughters,
there was a net profit of $154.
It is planned to plant seedling said three decoratorshad been ators were still busy, they gave whether the building was in- Miss Dorothy Redman and Mrs.
President De': Waard, in re- trees this spring.
approachedbut that two of them the second job to Slagh, Streur sured, although he believed it Gertrude Miller of Flint; Mrs.
porting on the. club's activities
Prizes of war savings stamps told the committee they were too said.
was. The chief stated most of the Louise Muehlenbrock. St. Louis
of the past year, reported that the were presented by George Tuber- busy to do this work. Although
Council took no action on Kalk- damage was done by smoke and and Mrs. Edward Platte,of Muslake survey on fishing conditions gen to the following for having Kalkman insisted.Mooi declined man's protests.
water. Although several windows kegon; one son, Hiram Redman,
In Lake Macatawa was the most caught the biggest fish during the
were broken, the outside of the Jr., Grand vilie; and five grandoutstanding. He said carp fishing past year: German Brown trout,
buildhig which is of brick- and children.
cuit court.
He was born in Kentucky to
had not been successful during A1 Vander Yacht, Holland, four Facet Charge at G.H.
concrete
construction, was not
He furnished $300 bond for his
Mr. and Mrs. Jonah Redman. Mrs.
the last year because of a bad pounds, two ounces, 231 inches For Driving Away Car
appearancelater. He is alleged to damaged greatly.•
market and that because of the long, $5; muskeilunge, S. H. HoutThe firemen stayed at the Redman is a former Holland resiGrand Haven, Jan. 21 (Special) have taken a car of Lawrence Andent and her maiden name was
illnessof George Vrieling it will man, Holland, 17 pounds, one
derson of Grand Haven which An- church until 5 p.m.
Miss Katie Herman. Mrs. Muehbe necessary to make new ar- ounce, 42 inches long, $5; walleye —Chester Tokarczyk,17, route 1, derson had taken to the Grand
lenbrock is the wife of the presiGrand
Haven,
arraigned
on
a
rangements for the caip seining pike, Arthur De Waard, Holland,
Haven Motor Co. garage for reMrs. Dena Kramer, 43 West dent of the Holland Furnace Co.
charge
of
unlawfully
driving
away
pair
when
Anderson
called
for
the
this .year.
four pounds, 10 ounces, 27 inches
17th St., mother of Acting PostPrivate funeral services will be
YU Representingthe west Ottawa long, $3; perch, Leonard Van an automobilewithout intent to car Saturday night, he discovered master Harry Kramer, entered held
Saturday at 2
from
it
had
been
badly
damaged.
soil conservationdistrict, Clar- Hoven, Zeeland,one pound, four steal Wednesday afternoon before
Holland hospital Oils afternoon in LajigelaiKTi Funeral home with
Investigationby officersreveal- a critical condition after sufference Reenders, a director, Robert ounces, 14 indies long, $3; cat Justice Peter VerDuin, waived
the Rev. William Flowerday offiE. Briola, soil conservationist,and fish, CorneliusKlaasen, Holland, examinationand was bound over ed the car had been driven away ing a stroke of paralysis Wed- dating. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Louis Ruch, gams manager, at* 10 pounds, Vl ounces.
to the present term of Ottawa cir- and was involved in an accident.
night.
Home cemetery.
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WAAC

,
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,
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-

believed to

have forced other schools in Ottawa and Allegan counties to
close, but there was no direct
way to check on such indications.
All rural schools in Kent
county were ordered closed at
noon today because of the storm
which was expected to become
worse by nightfall,accordingto
United Press.
Lynn H. Clark, Kent county

Funner Resident

Rev. Tanis will be installed Feb.
7 with the Rev. J. C. Ver Brugge

urged the club to oppose a bill, introduced this week in the state
legislatureby Sen. Otto W. Bisfor another year.
hop of Alpena, to repeal the 1937
Other officers also reelected soil conservation act.
were S. H. Houtman, vice-presMr. Briola stated <that 1,700
ident; and Mr. Galien, treasurer. acres have been leased from the

Baker Fur-

He's Captain

ed the "straw vote" after the Hol-

As an

for two years prior to his election
as president at the 1941 meeting.
In the election of officers and
directors Thursday night. Mr.
De Waard was reelected president

of

The idea was started six months land Chamber of Commerce and
from a suggaftion made by American legion here recommendnnar Anderson, an «i*soldier. ed that all available facilities of
sting him in the mailing of the the schools be utilized for the
ttes are Edward Mbser. Law- wholesome entertainmentof the
Sandahl. William Jacobs, youth of the city and that steps
Albert Boyce and Gerald Lowman. be taken to determine the sentiThis month was "bonus" month
ment of the public on supervised
for the 35 men for, in addition to dancing In the schools.At a prethe cigarettes,they were sent vious meeting, council approved
shaving cream, tooth paste, razor the board's request and authorizbbdes, powder and toothbrush. ed City Clerk Oscar Peterson and
The company'semployes are par- City Attorney Clarence A. Lokker
ticipating 100 per cent in the proto draw up the ballot.
gram.
The question, as outlined on the
Earlier this month the "Stars &
ballot, Is “Shall the board of eduStripes," Baker's servicemen's cation of the city of Holland,
newspaper, made its initial appearMich., permit the use of the school
ance and it Is to be mailed once buildings and grounds for year
a! month to each of the group.
round supervised recreationactiviPrinted in mimeograph,this small
ties, including dancing."
newspaper reports happeningsof
On motion of Aid. Bruce Rayemployesat the factory.
mond, supportedby Aid. George
The initial issue contained arti- Damson, council approved the bal-

Sr., execu-

Furniture, the pastor, who Is now Bible inmem- structor at Grand Rapids Chrisber of the Holland Fish and Game tian high school. A reception for
club and a member of its first Rev. Tanis will be held by the
consistory Feb. 3. On Feb. 10 the
board of directors.
He served as director for sev- congregation will give a reception
eral years and as vice-president for the new pastor and his family.

Newspaper

Rural Carriers Unable

in Holland’s

hour to the time the polls will be
monthly to each of the form- open.
employes, 35 men and one woThe board of education request-

tive chairman of the local

at the Baker

Primary in February

Plant

30 p.m.

t

Sales in Holland

Inc., plant. He is a charter

New

:

Be Open Until

s fund a carton of cigarettesIs

mission."

years

6

Schools to Close

They have formed a "Cigarette on the question of dancing in the
dub" to which each employe sub* public schools, appointing elecbes 25 cents monthly. From tion inspectors and adding a half

Bond

of First ChristianReformed
active fisherman and
church delivering the sermon and
hunter, he has taken an active charging the congregation. The
interest in conservation work. He Rev. Henry Beets of Grand Raphas been employed for several ids will read the form and charge

Sent Ciftrettes and

forgotten.

on the part of the Holland club
was “appreciated— that's the least
ing December.
I can say."
“I have never sought the honor
of any office. I am naturally inPastor to Be InstaUed
terested in fishing and hunting
but many of you do not realize In Grand Haven Soon
that I am more interested in my
Grand Haven. Jan. 21 (Special)
church activities. There is a limit —The Rev. E. J. Tanix of Grand
to the amount of outside work a Rapids, and his family, are exman can do. I won't say that I pected to arrive in Grand Haven
wouldn't accept the appointment Feb. 2. Rev. Tanis recently acbut I would have to give it serious cepted a call to the pastorate of
considerationbefore accepting. Second Christian Reformed church,
However, that is up to Governor which has been without a pastor
Kelly to decide about the ap- since last June when the Rev. R.
pointment and he may not ap- J. Karsen left for Cincinnati,O.
point a Dutchman to the com-

Blizzard Forces

former employe* of the firm night for the annual spring prim-ho are now serving in the na- ary electionto be held in Holland
's armed forces are not being Monday. Feb. 15. by approving the

in this

f

Polli to

ture, Inc., are seeing to It that

Jan. 30, refrainfrom drinking,stay
also called for appointmentof a
out of places where alcoholicbevspecial committee to obtain super ages are sold and obey all laws
port of other conservation clubs
and ordinances.

Frank M. Lievense,

on

Former Workers Are

The 310 employes

Holland Fish and Game
club at its annual membership
meeting last Thursday In the
council chambers o< the city hall
launched a movement to have
. Gov. Harry F. Kelly appoint Neal $4.15 costs which he arranged
* De Waard, 261 East 13th St., to to pay.
Harry Zoerman,39, 355 Harrison
the state conservationcommission.
The club passed a motion Ave., also pleaded guilty to a
whereby the club secretary was charge of intoxication. He was
instructed to draw up a proper placed on probation for one year,
resolution,urging his appointment the terms of which are that he is
to the commission.The motion to pay court costs of $4.15 before

Reports on

of Ballot

Dancing Question

On Local Arraifnments

movement.
George Caball of Zeeland who
proposed that the Holland club
endorse Mr. De Waard’s appointment to commission said copies
of the resolution should be forwarded' to common council, the
Chamber of Commerce and the
board of supervisors for similar
action. Mr. Caball declared that
Mr. De Waard was well qualified.
It was brought out that a letter, signed by PresidentC. L.
Jalving and Secretary-Manager
E.
P. Stephan, has been sent by the
Holland Chamber of Commerce to
Governor Kelly, urging his consideration of Mr. De Waard’s appointment to fill one of the several vacancies on the commission.
John Galien described Mr. De

Approves

. u

nes

this winter.

‘Temperaturesof 10 to 12

de-

grees lx- low zero will kill buds on
the Elberta peach trees." Johnson
said. "Hardiei varietiescan stand
temperaturesas low as 14 to 15
degrees below zero, so you see
there is plenty of room for injury.
The damage in southern and eastern Berrien county and in eastern
Van Buren county is likely to be
considerable."

Bread Knife Buiinen

A

1

be

is in

the Des

Moines

hospital Wednesday.

Her maiden

name was Ada

Smith, formerly of Grand Rapids.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday in Des Moines.
Mr. and Mrs. Mannes Albers
were former residentsof Holland
and moved to Des Moines about
30 years ago. Mrs. Albers is survived by her husband and one son, Pvt.
Marion Earl Albers of the U. S.
army. Mr. Albers is a brother of
George -Mulder and Mrs. Marius
Mulder of Holland.

Booming in Holland
Since Monday, when the gov- Former Holland Youth
ernment order stating that no
more sliced bread was to be sold Graduates From School
went into effect, the bread knife
Word has been received hero
business in Holland has been that Frederick Seaton Kremer,
booming. Since many housewives son of Mrs. Jeanette H. Kremer,
discarded their knives when slic- formerly of Holland but now of
ed bread became popular tnd Lebanon, Temt., was graduated
since scarcity of metal makes Tuesday from the
Military,
knives one of the articles which academy at West Pointr N.Y.
are hard to get, the Monday and
Mr, Kremer has Jbeen class
Tuesday "run" on knives almost
leader the pfutf. year and
depleted the hardware dealers’
lieutenant adjtrtant of the bah*
present stock.
tahon. He will go to Fort Hen, Many local dealers reported
ning, Ga., for further training in
that they were "sold out” by
infantry and expects to be
Tuesday noon, and one store had
had its stock exhausted Mon- to Camp Forrest in the
attended Holland!
day. One dealer, when* asked if
school
for two years and
he had sold an unusual number
of knives, replied "You bet," graduated from Castle
while another answered Til say Military Academy at
I did." Although almost no knives Torn., in 193& He
were left in Holland today, moat student and received
dealers had reordered and ex- ment to West
pected fresh shipment* within a
few days.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Anniversary Celebrated

By Local
Members ol

DAR

Couple

Chapter

of

Holland Came

to

States (2 Years Ago to Be

NKWS

United

THURSDAY, JANUARY

21,

ManFntdfor
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Blindness Aids

Two

Work

in

at
.

Wed

-

War Production Plant
'

v

j

£1.

'V

.

.

<1 ’>
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Drank Driving

Elizabeth Schuyler

Hamilton chapter, Daughters

of

the American Revolution, 'Hiurv
day celebrated the 35th

anniver-

wiry of the establishment of the
lo<-al chapter at their monthly
meetinj; in the home of Mn»
Memck Hanchett on Lawnd.ilf
c<»urt. Three of the charter members were present. Mrs. T. A.
Boot, who spoke briefly, Miss
Katharine Post and Miss Myrtle
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Douglas

Louis Ruiter, 24, 48 West 19th
a charge of
driving a car while intoxicated
St., pleaded guilty to

(From Friday's Sentinel)
Miss Lillian Osterburg is clerking in the Norton drug store.
Charles Doiley has gone

when

to

Mr

and

Mrs

be-

Raymond L,

Smith and wa* assessed a fine of

u

Ton On,
lor (Jut) *n the coast
guard.
Mrs. Anna Kort lander of Grand
Rapids has been a recent guest of
her sister, Mrs M F Nugent.

$100 and costs of $9.15.
His driver'slicensealso will be
sent to the secretary of state for
revocation for 90 days. TTie charge
against Ruiter results from an automobileaccident Friday at 7:55
p.m. at First St. and River Ave.,
involving three vehicle*.
Police report that Rutter's car,
sothuboundon River Ave., slid into

Victor Cuher has gone to
Beach.
An appropriate feature of the Camii Grant, 111. He had been a
occasionwas the acceptanceof clerk in the Van Syckle grocery
the gift of a new American fl»i{ for some time
from Miss Martha Sherwood.Tie

arraigned Saturday

fore Municipal Judge

Chester Wrlght-

fiag will be used in a’l chapter man of Ganges, are the parents
meetings. Miss Lida Rogers, chap- of a son bom Ui Communityhoster regent, presided at the meet- pital.
Mm. Lylia Johnson of Lowell,
ing, and a vote of thanks was
Mr. and Mrt. Tonnla Liman
was a guest the first of the week
extended Miss Sherwood.
Parental
absence
from Tlie Laman, is employed on the same
Following the custom of the of Mr. and Mrs. R. Waddell.
Netherlands
didn't
prevent
Mr. farm.
Charles
Koning
and
Alfred
society in celebratingeach month
some patrioticday. the founding Bruce are working in detense and Mrs. Tonnis Laman. 180 Col- Mr. and Mrs. Laman lived for
of the state of Michigan on Jan. plants in Holland. Keith Hamlin lege Ave., from getting married seven years in Illinois and came
more than 60 years ago.
to Holland in 1915. Before moving
26. 1837 was nxnmemoratedby and son. Stephen, are working in
In those days, consent of the Into their present home 20 years
a group of Holland Junior high Muskegon.
The south unit of the Congre- parents or guardian of a man ago, Mr. and Mrs. Laman lived on
school pupils who presented a
clever skit which had been writ- gational church societ), was de- under 30 years of age was needed farms in East Holland, Waverly
ten by George Zuidema in the lightfullyentertained Monday | before he could marry in The and Graafschap.Besides being a
Netherlands.
farmer, Mr. Laman bought homes,
Citizenship class of Miss Beatrice afternoonin the home of Mrs.
Laman's parents had mi- fixed them and resold them,
Harry
Sargant.
A
5
o'clock
lunch
Denton With Phyllis De Roo* as
grated to the United States, but worked in gardens and did landnarrator, the skit was presented was served to 16 guests.
The January' meeting of the that didn't spoil his plans to scaping.
in costume by George Zuidema,

Mr

a car northbound on River Ave.,
by Arthur H. Bode, 54, route 4,
Holland, causing It to hit a third
car which was parked off the
street, facing south.

Edna Boeskooland Helen Bode,
both of Lansing, occupantsof the

Bode car, and Florella Braden,
route 4, Holland, occupantof the
Ruiter car. were listed by police
as witnesses.

ill*.

Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes

!

Kenneth Cook. Bill

Chapman,
Melvin De Vries, Mary Van Wynen and Doris Wleskamp.
Carrying out the theme for the
year, "Knowing Our Latin American Neighbors," Mrs. W. J. Olive
gave an interesting talk on the
"Pan American Union." She ex-

plained that ill countriescomprise
the union which is a union political in nature, and is housed in a
million-dollarpalace in Washington, D C Althoughthe U.S. secretary of state, Cordell Hull, is
t head ol the union, Undersecretary

Music Study cub will be Jan. 21. marry Henrietta De Haan. The
Composers studied will be Wag- young couple boarded a ship and
ner, Liszt and Rubinstein, The came to the United States.
program is in charge of Mrs. They arrived in this country In
April. 1881. and were married the
William Clough.
A joint meeting of Bethel following month. Today Mr. and
chapter, O.ES. of Fennville and Mrs. Laman are looking forward
Douglas chapter. O.E.S. of Doug- this spring to the 62nd celebralas was held in the chapter room-s, tion of their wedding anniversary.
Since arriving in this country
Douglas, Monday evening In attendance was. Mrs. Sylia Johnson, more than 61 years ago. neither
Grand Martha of Lowell. A co- Mr Laman or Mrs. Laman have
operative lunch was served at the returned to the old country.
"We've both been satisfiedwith
dose of the work.
Rev. John W. Winger of Sara- living in this country," they said.
Their nearest observanceis Mr.
nac will occupy the pulpit in the
Congregational church Sunday Laman's approaching birthday an-

of State Sumner Welles is probably more active in It, she said.
Of the many problems solved by morning.
The Misses Florenceand Josethe union, one recent project,the
Pan American highway which phine Monique entertainedthe
will facilitate war plans and also following guests in their home
• future peacetime trade, is of Thursday evening, Jan. 7: Miss
special significance,Mrs. Olive Margie Fisch and Betty Powers
of Douglas and Russell Burger,
believes.
Reports of officers and several Robert Codere, Richard Hunt,
•

For 10 years, he was employed
as janitorat the Rose Cloak store
but he retired about five years
ago. Since lasing his eyesighta

f(^ months ago. Mr. Laman ls
confined to his home much of the
time. Otherwise, he and his wife

I

enjoy good health despite their
advanced ages.
Six of their eight children are
living and two of them as well
as two of their grandchildren are
ministers The childrenare the

Rev. A T. Laman, Ooseburg.
Wis.; Alex Laman. Muskegon;
Mrs. Reka White. 180 East 18th
St.; Mrs. Kate Folkens, route 2,

niversary on Jan. 24 when he will Clinton, Minn.; Mrs. Emma Dvkbe 83 years old. Mr. Laman was stra, route 3. Morrison, 111.; and
bom Jan. 24, 1860, In Spik. Biren the Rev. Clarence Laman, Au-

i
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Albert Ailderlnk (left) and Glenn Pothoff Inspect Bearings at Fafnlr Company

Because of the keen, sensitive i fmgers. They can tell whether the wise meet them at the entrance
touch they have developed as a balls within the bearing are run- gate. They lead them into the
result of their physical handicap, ning smoothly. Their work de- factory building,help them punch
two blind residents have gamed pends solely upon their sense of their time cards, and see that
they are suppliedwith bearings
war production employment at touch for a perfect bearing must to inspect.
the Fafnir Bearing Co. Holland run "like velvet" as it goes
Mr. Pothoff and Mr. Aalderink
Division,plant on East Eighth St. through its final inspection.
work on separateshifts, alterna'Hie two men are Glenn PotThe firm which employs them ting every four weeks on the 8
hoff, 171 College Ave.. and Albert reports that their work has been
aim to 4 p.m. and the 4 p.m. to
Aaldennk. 312 West 18Ui St. Em- very satisfactory.Mr. Pothoff and
midnight shift And when their
ployed about a month by this Mr. Aaldennk also will be able
day’s work is done, fellow employfirm which is engaged in the war to fill other jobs, such as plug
es see that they have proper
productionof bearings. Mr. IN>t- gauging and other operations that
escort from the plant to their
hoff and Mr. Aaldennk work in do not require eyesightas pro- homes.
the final inspection department duction work at this new war
Mr. Pothoff formerlywas emwhere sensitive touch is required. firm in Holland progresses.
ployed as a piano tuner at the
By having developed their seme
Fellow employes of the two Story and Clark Piano Co. in
of touch to a high degree, the^e blind men have taken an excep- Grand Haven. Mr. Aalderink
Julius Ten Cate, private first tw0 men can make certain there 1 tional interest in their welfare,
worked at the Western Machine
class in the U. S. army was in- are no flaws in the bearings as On occasions they take them from
Tool works before he lost his eyeducted June 8, 1942 and was at they spin them between their their homes to the plant or othersight several years ago.
Fort Custer and Camp Pickett,
Va„ and is at present in the infantry in Camp B landing, Fla. He was
bom June 6, 1917 and is the son Gives
Is
of Henry Ten Cate, 608 Central
(From Friday’* Sentinel)

county, province of Groningen, burn, N Y. There are 27 grandchilThe Netherlands, to the late Mr. dren and 10 great-grandchildren.
and Mrs. Arend Laman.
Another son, the late Rev.
Only about six months separate Benjamin Laman, who died some
the ages of Mr. Laman and his years ago. also was a minister.
Mrs. Laman comes from a famannouncementswere made during Frank McGuire, all coast guards- wife. She was bom HenriettaDe
the business meeting. Date for men, seamen second class, sta- Haan on July 29. 1860. to the late ily of 11 children.10 of whom are
the next meeting which will be an tioned at the Holland coast guard, Mr. and Mrs. Eltje De Haan. She living. She has six sisters and
evening guest program In the and Emmett Keith, Technician also was bom in the same vicin- three brothers, one of whom is a
resident of TYe Netherlands alhome of Miss Sherwood,has been fifth grade of Fort Sheridan, I1L ity as that of her husband.
For 26 years Mr. and Mrs. though no recent word has been Ave.
changed to Feb. A An appeal for
Laman lived in Muskegon where receivedfrom him. Mr Laman
typists to assist In preparing Othe worked on a celery farm. Now has two brothers who reside in
tawa county cemetery records
35 years later, their son. Alex Muskegon.
for the state files, was made by
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mrs. R. F. Keeler, registrar.
The Women’s Missionary and
v Sympathy was expressed to Aid
society held the first meetOfficers of Relief
Miss Maibelle Geiger of the chap- ing of the year in the chapel
Fined,
Jailed
ter, in the loss of her mother this Thursday afternoon. Jan. 7. The
Corps Are Installed
^weeh.
president,Mrs. H. Maassen, preThe Woman's Relief corps held
Upon recommendation of the sided and led in devotions. Ana
pot-luck dinner on Jan. 13'in
board of directors, the chapter nual reports of the various comthe
hall after which the regular
voted to send 50 per cent of the mittees were given. Members of
meeting
was called Past President
budget to the state society for the executive committee for the
Grand Haven. Jar 21 (UP) —
projects supported by that or- comkig year are president, Mrs. John C. Loss. 37, Grand Haver, Melva Crowle installed the new
ganization.
H. Maassen; vice-president,Mrs. pleaded" guilty to a charge of officers.
Devotions were conducted by Henry Redder; secretary. Mrs. driving while intoxicated, upon
They are president,Minnie Van
the chaplain, Miss Laura Boyd Chris Sas; mission treasurer, arraignmentbefore JusticeGeorge
Bemmelen;
senior vice president,
and singing of the Star Spangled Mrs. Henry Slagh; and aid treas- V. Hoffer Friday afternoon and
Ruth Buursma, junior vice pr. siurer,
Mrs.
Peter
Siersma.
The
Banner was led by Mrs. William
was sentenced to pay a fine of
Cora Nicols: secretary,Clara
C Vandenberg with Mrs. Martha meeting adjourned after repeat- $T5, cost of $8.80 and serve five dent,
Elferdtnk; treasurer, Mae Hiler;
ing
the
Mizpah
benediction
in
days in the county jail.
Robbins at the piano.
chaplain, Melva Crowle; conducLoss was arrested by city polDuring a social hour refresh- unison. A social hour was enjoyed
with
Mrs.
Floyd
Kraal
and
Mrs. ice about 1:30 am. Friday after tor. Clara Dekker; guard. Marmenta featuring decoratedcakes
garet Van Oort; assistantconducKarsten serving as hostesses
be had hit a parked car belongmarking the anniversaryyear,
Due
to bad road conditions the ing to Dewey Moll of Grand Hav- tor. Hazel Bocks; assistant guard,
were served by Mrs. J. J. Mikula,
Kittie Michmershuizen;press corWomen's Home Economic club en.
Pfc. Lambert Lubbers, son of
Mrs. Malcolm House and Mrs. F.
res|xmdent. Edith Moomey; patrio- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lubbers, 46
will postpone the hamburg fry
Mrs.
Ada
Johnson. 38, route 2.
S Underwood.
which was scheduledfor tonight CoopersMlle.pleaded guilty to tic instructor,Minnie Benson; East ISth St., was bom May 4,
color hearers, first, Blanche Har- 1916 In East Sagatuck. He was
at Albert Siersma’s cottage
two charges upon arraignment
The Girls League for .Sendee before Justice Hoffer Friday bin. second. Ann Rase, third. inducted into the army Aug. 26,
Royal Neighbor Group
will hold a hard-timespot-luck afternoon. Mrs Johnson was ar- Blanche Shaffer, fourth. Martha 1942 and was at Fort Custer for
Installs New Officers
supper at the chapel Monday i rested by state police Jan. 10 Vander Hill; musician Clara West. six days and later transferred to
Out going officers were present- Camp Crowder, Mo., where he is
Installationservices were held night.
after her car had allegedly run
Thursday evening by the Royal
The Rev. H. Maassen and Eld- into a car of Edward Schuman ed with gifts. Newly elected offi- now stationed. He is trainng to
Neighborswith Ann Rose the in- er George Brower attended the on US- 16 in Crockery township. cers have made plans for the acti- be a radio technician.He formerly
stalling officer and Blanche Shaf- consistorialmeeting held in OverOn the charge of having no oper- vities of the corps for the coming was employed at General Motors
fer, ceremonialmarshall.
year.
isel Monday.
in Grand Rapiis. On Nov. 21,
ators license she paid $5 fine
Officers installedwere oracle,
Mrs. Edward Schilleman fell and $3.35 costs and on the charge
1942 he was married to Miss LorFannie Weller; paat oracle. Nel- down the basement steps Saturraine Interbitzen.
of followingtoo closely behind Rural Residents Asked
lie Klels; vice oracle, Dorene day night. She suffered severe
another vehicleshe paid a $5 fine*
Mokma; chancellor. Minnie Ser- bruiseson her head and shoulder.
To Aid Mail Carriers
and 51 ca,--v
ier: recorder, Leona Norlin; reThe North Holland Home EcoActing Postmaster Harry Kraceiver, Rofrje Haight; marshall, nomic club will meet at the home
GAINS PROMOTION
mer today requested residents on
Dorotl)ea De Boer; assistantmar- of Mrs. John Westrate PYidaj
Camp Robinson,Ark , Jan. 21 rural routes to keep open the apshall, Mary Housing; Inner sentin- night Jan 22.
— Sgt. Theodore Geertman, son of proachesto their mail Ixixes Beel, Vemioe Olmstead,outer senMr. and Mrs. Man in Elzinga Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geertman. cause of the heavy snow, rural
tinel. Freda Hertz; manager for and family moved to Vnesland
146 Fairbanks Ave., Holland, has mail carriers are having difficulty
three years, Stella Do re; musi- Wednesday.
been promoted to the grade of in reaching these mail lioxes.

North Holland

(or

Drunk Driving

•

cian. Mildred Thorp-1; fa.th, Harriett Horn; courage, Johenna De
Witt; modesty. Lillian Bocks;
unselfishness,Inez Von Irw endurance, Ruth Hertz; flag bearer,
Blanche Shaffer

staff sergeant in the 13th training

'

Hamilton

Report on

The

Junior Girls league

of

First Reformed church met last
Tuesday evening in the home of
..
, , I their sponsor, Mrs. Ben Nykamp.
At the monthly meeting of the'The ^aldent Juanita

Social Service

..

Fined

Fourth

In Party

Probe

..

executive board of the Council of presKied

Charged with furnishing beer to

and Mrs. Nykamp was a minor. Lee De Goed, 19,

Social Agencieson Jan. 13 at the in charge of the Bible’ study. The

East 18th

St.,

41

pleaded guilty on

City hall, Mrs. R. F. .Keeler, sec re- program topic for the year is a

arraignment here before MuniciKentucky mountain mtspal Judge Raymond L. Smith and
the affairs of the recently organ- ^on work. June Vos took part In
ized Social Service exchange. ! the prgram. and Mrs. Rozeboom was assessed a fine of $25 and
Mrs. Keeler also in charge : named the workers at that sta- costs of $4.15.
of trie affairs of the exchange lion. Officersof the group for thij
He arranged to pay the $29.15
which is sponsored by the Ho!-!\ear are Juanita Lindsey, presi- later. The alleged offense occurland Community chest, the (K- 1 dent; June Voss, vice president; red Nov. 27, 1942. De Goed is the
taw a County bureau of soc .tl aid Yvonne Bartels, secretary; and
fourth youth to face prosecution
and Ottawa county department ol Theresa Reinstra, treasurer,
in municipalcourt this week as v
, The annual business meeting of
Mrs. Keeler reported tlvd ,h(. ^a(jies Missionarysociety of the result of an extensive investigation by local police, sheriffs
through Jar. 13 a tftal of 5.3i1!uiAmencan Reformed church
hand!e< Th.s
h(i]d
week TnJrsd officers and school officials Into
alleged drinking parties by minduded
reported to t!*
with Mrs j
or boy* and girls.
exchange by the participating
...
encies. " Seventy-one ,Ls i-.r...
pre«.dmg. JV0 new officer,
Proposed Vacating of alley bebeen idem, fled' tlwmigh the evt"erc l'‘ectedMrs. John Benmnk
tween 31st and 32nd Streets
a's
and Mrs. Jess
running from Cleveland Avenue
Number of cases reported to
^ secretary.Mrs. I. Scherp- east as far as the eastern bounthe the exchange by the various : enis,se 18 president and Mrs. Hardary of South West Heights Adorganizatlonsfollow: Bureau of (>ld Daugremond,treasurer. Sodition.
social aid. 142; welfare depart- elal hostesses for the afternoon
Holland, Mich., Jan. 7, 1943.
ment, 104; American Red Crass, 'xcre Mrs. H. Van Doornik and
WHEREAS, several of the pro127; city nurse and Exchange i Mrs. B Voorhorst.
perty owners abutting on 31st and
club, 92; Salvation arms, 16; Melvin Lugten, son of Mr. and 32nd Streets running from CleveMethodist church, three: Amen- ] Mrs. Joe Lugten, instructor at land Avenue east as far as the
can Legion auxiliary, and Junior , Lincoln air base, Neb., has been eastern boundary of South West
Welfare league, one
promoted t0 the rank of corporal Heights Addition have requested
Six local churches are cooper- pfc. Marvin Van Doornik of that the alley in the rear of their
ating with the league but ,«> set Camp Blanding, Fla. is spending a premises,viz. Lots 157 to 168 Incluhave not reported any cases. \ar-, fur|0Ugj,
home of his par- sive, South West Heights Addition,
lous out-state organizations ^ve!,.nts Mr and Mrs
Van be VACATED, discontinuedand
called upon the services of the
has been in ,crvlce albolished,
exchange, Mre. Keeler reported smcc last' June.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVShe also advLied the
,, xr u
ED, that the Common Council 6t *’
board ,h», a total
food 1 Mra
«• H. NyeahuU the City of Holland deem it advisbaskets were dismbuted araons gs,,ed ,0 formJors ra0,lwr ^ able to vacate, discontinue and
the needy family at Christmas | Dn'n,lw '**< Sund.y evening,
abolish said alley.
time in comparison with the 305'
And the Common Council heretary of the council, reported on

s,ud>' of

1

welfare.

m-'

502

,

l[tf

eg-1

^

change

^

, ,

_

; vlCe
:

1

each.

|

in

j

^

Hen

ofexecutive
»"d
,

I

i

1

^etI
°' T' E10 TclT J Gran<i Haven Woman
the number of baskets distributed

Diet by

appoints Wednesday, February

3, 1943, at 7;30 P.

M.

in the

Coun-

resulted when three organza lions Alter Lingering IllneSS
cil rooms of the City Hall as the
regiment of the branch immater- DF.CT.INEH CALL
Missionary at G.H. Is
did not carry on this project last
Grand Haven. Jan. 21 (Special) time and place when the Council
ial replacementcenter at Camp
The Rev William Van't Hof,
Christmas.
Mrs. Anna Ringelberg, wife of will meet to hear objections to
Named
Chaplain
Joseph T. Robinson.Inducted In nastor of Third Reformed church,
former Alderman Henry Ringel- same.
Grand Haven. Jan 21 'Special' the army, Jan. 4, 1941, Sergeant announced to his congregation
borg. died at her home, 630 ColBy Order of the Common Coun—The Rev Wi.liam Zoemer, who Geertman has been at Camp Sunday morning that he has deMrs. Susannah Brill
Gifts were presented to the
umbus St., at 11:30 p.m. Friday, cil.
is making hG home with his fam- ; Robinson since Jan. 5. 1942 Mrs
clined the call extended to him
Infftalbr*: Officer Blanche ShafCelebrates Birthday
after an illnessof nine months.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
ily, 521 Howard St . has received Geertman is making her home in by Trinity Reformed church, Kalfer and Past Oracle Nellie Kleis
She
was
born
in
Crockery
townZeeland,
Jan.
21
(Special)
notice of h:s a[>pointment as a Little Rock. Ark.
amazoo.
A pot-luck lunch was served
Mrs. Susannah Brill of 161 West ship. Jan. 4, 1885, and attended
S. army and
by a committee composed of chaplain in the
17th St., Holland, formerly of the McMann schools. She was
will leave Jan. 27 to study at HarNellie Kleis, Fannie Weller. CaroZeeland,was honored Wednesday married to Mr. Rlngelberg, April
vard university.
lyn Brabinski and Freda Hertz.
SERVICE
for
Jan. 13 when a gmjp of relatives. 4, 1910. She attended the Gospel
Rev Zoemer, a graduate of
The next meeting wijl he Jan
hall
and
the
First
Christian
Re19
East
9th
Phoha 3993
Including
her
children,
grand21 when January birthdays will Hope college, and Mrs Zoemer
Miss Betty Van Lente, senior at
children. aged brother, sister-in- formed church. She was a member
OllbartVandsr Watar, Mgr.
were
missionaries in India for 14
be celebrated.
law, and others were guests at the of the First Christian Reformed
year*. They were unabW to return Holland high school, has been
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
to India from ’heir last furlough chosen by her classmates to repreStaff Sgt. Howard C. Krone- home of her children, Mr. and church Ladies’ Aid society.
Besides the husband, she is surSenior Horizon
due to world conditions. They have sent the school as the Daughters
meyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. Peter Brill, on Church St.
The occasion was the 82nd birth- vived by two sons and three
G.
Kronemeyer
of Hamilton was
!!?r.iaUgi'er,GMa.r.garet,
w^° j of the American Revolution good
Discusses Activities
attends Grand Haven schools, citizenshippilgrim. Dependability,
born on Sept. 12, 1910. He is a day anniversary of Mrs. Brill. daughters, John and Henry, Jr.,
Meeting Thursday night in the Mrv Zoerner and daughter
will
graduate of Holland High school Mrs. Brill is active and bright in both of Grand Haven, Mrs. Joseph
home of Mrs. J. C. Rhea, mem- reside in Grand Haven for the pre- service leadership and patriotism
and attended Hope collegefor two spite of her age and thoroughly Darling, and Miss Lois both of
were the qualities consideredin"
Grand Haven, and Miss Harriette
bers of the senior Horizon club sent.
years. He was inductedInto the enjoys these gatherings.
the choice from the eight girls
discussed the hours dedicatedto
Invited guests besides Mrs. Brill, of Grand Rapids; one grandchild;
army
on
May
28,
1942
and
renominated for the award. With
one sister, Mrs. Maggie Tysman of
civilian defense work and pins for
ceived his basic training at Jeffer- Mr. and Mr*. Peter Brill and
senior girls from other schools,
Ferrysburg, and one brother, Ed.50 hours work were mentioned. I* Given Stiff Fine for
son
barracks, Mo. From there he daughter, Maxine, included: Mr.
Miss Van Lente will compete for
ward Exter of Hollywood, Cal.
Three girls, Betty Boeve, Lela
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Elenbaas
and
was
sent
to
Sioux
Falls,
S.
D.
Going 70 Miles Per Hour
the coveted trip to the DAR
Private funeral service* will be
Vandenberg and JacqeullneBrewhere
he
attended
radio
techni- daughter,Nolvla and Alvah, and
Andrew Lubber*, 49. route 1, continental congress in May. Canmer, received certificates of award
cian school from which he was Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Lee of held on Tuesday at 2 p.m. from the
Hamilton, paid a fine and costs didates from Holland Christian
from the civilian service corps.
graduatedon ov. 10. At present he Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph family home and public service*
and Zeeland high schools will be
will be held from the Kinkemt
All of the girls except those who of $25 to MunicipalJudge Rayis at Gowen Field. Boise, Ida., Brill and daughters, Sally Ann and
Funeral home at 2:30
Rev.
are working resolved to attend nv>nt L. Smith after pleading chosen later. All three candidJanet
Beth,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harmon
where he is being instructed in ra*v.
ates will be sponsored by the local
Red Cross surgicaldressing classes guilty to a charge of speeding.
dio tower operating.
Leroy Brill and son, Robert Le J. C. Ver Brugge and Peter and
faithfully every Wednesday. FUArrested Saturdaynight in Hol- DAR chapter.
Roy, and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin William Pell will conduct the fuMiss Ven Lente also this week
tng and typing for the civilian land townshipby Sheriff William
Kuit and daughter, Carol Ann, of neral services.Burial will be in
Donnelly-Kelley Firm
defense were discussed and girls M. Boeve, Lubber* was charged received the W. CurtLs Snow orGrand Rapids; her only surviving Lake Forest cemetery.
aome hours of work to their with driving his car 70 miles per gan scholarship at Hope college.
aged brother, Abraham Ver Lee
Fillinf Defense Orders
Rating high in scolarshipMiss Van
were urged to completethe hour,
Engaged in war production of Grufschap, 87, her lister-in- Trinity Ladiet Aid
Lente
is
active
in
school
affairs.
f Other activities were menFrank Mllewski,45, route 1,
law, Mr*. Isaac Ver Lee of Densince last spring, the Donnelly
and many volunteered for Holland, paid a fine and costs of She is clerk of the high achool
ver Colo., who is visiting rela- Electi Prtddent
Miss Batty Van Lints
Kelley Glass Co., *50 River Ave.
this year, having served u home
tive* in thi* vicinity; and Mrs.
At the meeting of the Trinity
$3 Saturday for running a red
room treasurer while a 10B, sec- Van Lente. was the good citizen- is devotingabout 65 per cent of B. Goozen of Zeeland.
ite were served fol- flasher.
Ladies’ Aid society on; January
retary of her class while a sopho- ship pilgrim in 1937. Other girls its efforts in filling defense,
by a social discussion be>
Hannon Brill showed interesting 13, Mn. G. Van Zyl wa* elected
more,
a 10A senator, and treasurorders, Manager John Fenlon motion picture* of previous social president of the organization.
adjournment
H you profit by the mors of er of the junior class. She also Is who hive been chosen by the Donnelly report*.
school sines the first pilgrim in
occasions of this group.
Mrs. E. Bos, first vice president
yesterday, you may liv« victoriactive in the girls& league and 1936, are the Misses Isis Meppel*
“Our firm is. engaged In. de(ball Jose the peace unices ously today.
war in charge and Mn. S. Karplays in the high school orchestra. ink, Beth Marcus who won the fense work in making precision
Looking back upon life you will sten led In devotions. Hostesses
our own hearji those
She is the daughter of Mr. and, covefed Washington trip, Betty glass objects for the UJS. army, find that the moments that stand for the afternoon were Meeds
which we see in our
H you have hate in your heart, Mrs. Ben L. Ven Lente of route Knapp, Fritzi Jonkman, Marilyn
the air ooips and tha U.S. navy/' out are those in which you have R. Brondyke, J. Bultman, J.
r/W. F. Frazier.
you are a murderer.
1 Another daughter, Miss Doris Ault and Joyce Bender.
Mr. Donnelly said.
hefced others,
Antonides and A. Buter.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
from federal and state funds being
received and spent in this county
by recipients of the three pro-

THURSDAY, JANUARY

m

21, 1943

John Van Ess

Youth Fined

Dies in Arabia

Drinking Probe

in

grams.

Gov. Harry F. Kelly has

ex-

pressed a desire to increase assistance payments and make other

changes intended to be beneficial
to recipients.

,

Men

Lowered Cue Loads

Local

Permit Ottawa Boreau

Armed

To Study Other Needs

in the

Form

Improved economic conditions
prttenting jobs and money still
htve not remedied many of the

security, started 194J! with a staff

of seven caseworkers^ three clerks,
assistant supervisor
supervisor.

and

Was With Detachment
Of Army Engineers
The Rev. W.

J.

Van Kerserv 178

West 15th St., received a cablegram Thursday night informing
him of the sudden death of his
Jr., 30, in

Mr. Van Ess was the son of
T. and Mrs, John Van Ess, who
were missionaries to Arabia for

the

With its officesin the city hall,
the staff carried the combined
caseload of 1,591 cases with total
monthly payments of $30,39450
derived from federal and state

from Camp Pickett, Va., to Ii>
dlantown Gap, military reserves,
Pa., Eugene Jordon from Camp
Grant, 111., to Camp Wolters.
Tex., Corp. Robert Stillson from
Omaha, Nob., to Washington,D.
C., in the signal service, and

Lieut. Howard Haile, civil engineer, to Norfolk, Va., from Camp
Cook, Calif. Howard has been
here visiting his parents, ,Mr and
Mrs. W. H Haile, for a week.
Raymond L. Smith.
The W. S. C. S. meeting of the
He was fined 525 and costs of
Methodist church will be held
$415. Van Wieren arranged to
with Mrs. W. H. Haile Tuesday,
pay the $29.15.
Jan. 19, with pot luck dinner at 1
In the complaint filed, Van
p.m.
Wieren Is charged with selling two
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mann of
ints of whisky to a minor boy,
Bronson spent the week-end with
an. 9. He is the third youth to
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
be prosecuted In municipal court
Wolters.
for furnishing liquor to minors as
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Margot
the result of an investigationby
attended the fourth district meetlocal police, sheriff's officersand
ing of the American legion at
schools officials into a number of
Paw Paw Sunday.
partiesat local homes which were
Richard Adier, son of Mrs.
attended by minor boys and girls,
Grace Asher of Ganges left TuesIncluding high school students,
day for Santiago, Calif., where he
where drinking was indulged in.
was
inducted into the army.
Police said Van Wieren told
Richard James, »on of Mr. and
them an older person bought the
Mrs. Perry James, submitted to
liquor for him after "the fellows"
an operation in the Blodgett hoshad given him the money to obpital, Grand Rapids, last week.
tain the liquor for them.
Miss Mary Hough of Cairo
visitedher parents, Mr. and Mrs
Herbert Hough last week. .

Iraq, Arabia.
Cause of the death was not given. When relatives last heard
from Mr. Van Ess he was with a
detachment of army engineers
which waa engaged in construction work in Iraq to facilitate the
passage of war materials to Russia. The cablegram did not state
whether his death was due to any
military engagement.

Ottawa county’s bureau of social aid. one of the 83 branches
of the state bureau - of social

an

Chester Van Wieren. 18, 80
West 20th St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of furnishing liquor to a
minor on arraignment Thursday
afternoon before Municipal Judge

Son of Missionaries

nephew, John Van Ess,

county’s most serious social problems, -in the opinion of Mrs.
MargueriteHadden, supervisor of
the bureau of social aid.

1

camps are Corp. Frank Warren

40 years but are now in this country on furlough. The parents and
their daughter, Miss Alice, reside
in New York.
Dr. Van Ess studied at Hope
college before he became a missionary.The younger Van Ess was
graduated from Princeton university. He spent three years in short
term work at Basrah school for
boys in Iraq after which he accepted employment with the Standard Oil Co. When the war broke
out, he joined the detachment of
army engineers.

Ganges News

Malagas

Hotel

Hold Meet

Hen

Approximately 25 W«ft#rn
Michiganhotel managers attended
a regional meeting ot the Michigan Hotel aasoclation which wai

held Saturday at the Warm
Friend tavern with Manager
Chester S. Walz as boat. " <:
The program featured Informal
round-table discussions on hotel
problems.E. T. Moran, ot Mjr
City, president of the Michigan Hotel association, presided
over the meeting which
a luncheon at noon and a dinner
at night.
H. R. Comrie
W. Harper, representing the war production board, explained the priority
problems including procedure to

and

make emergency repairs.
Forrest G. Brown of the wage
and hour divisionof the department of labor, talked on the recent wage freezing order which
he. said was not a law but an executive order.

The
John

OPA was

represented

by

J. Good, executive eecretary

The Rose O. D. T. Garden of the local war price and rationclub will hold its first meeting ing board, and William Via
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Lake Snore Rural teach- for the new year with Mrs. O. loop, price specialist.Mr. V«H
This picture taken in 1890 at They later moved into the Old
the
Old
Wing
Mission
in
Fillmore
ers
club met «t the Pullman L. Enstieki Friday, Jan. 22, with Overloop discussedthe general
Wing
Mission,
built
in
1845
for
Pvt. Garrett George Wolters,
accumulated but, as of Jan. 1, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Wolters,
township southeast of Holla:vt the use of the missionary,and still school house Thursday evening, pot luck dinner at 1:30 p.m. The situation regarding rationing,inthis figure has been reduced to 30 412 West 21st St., enlisted as airknown as the Fairbanksplace, re- m |>os.sessjon of the Fairbanks Jan. 14, with the teacher, Miss program will be a review of last cluding the conservation of food.
"Food is in worst shape than
old age assistance, three aid to piane mechanic, Sept. 4, 1942. He
Nancy Thomas, as hostess. The year s work.
calls the early history of the com- family.
The Darling school community gas or oil," Mr. Van Overloop laid.
Austin Fairbanks tells of his topic for dlscussior was "The
dependent children and no blind was. in Fort Custer for two and
munity. Basing for the picture in
front of their homo arc the lat-‘ grandfather finding a large group 'School Teacher Talks Back". The club held a shadow social at the It is anticipated that someatons
cues. This was possible through one half weeks and is now at
will be forced to close for lack of
Albert Fairbanks and his wife, •>f Indians at bus door on the first I committee was June Eggers. Nan- school house Friday night.
the addition of necessaryfunds, Kelly Field, Tex. He is a gradmerchapdise, he added. The govMrs.
T.
L.
Gooding,
who
has
Mary
Mayo
Fairbanks
(standing),
(’hri.Mmas
eve
in
western
Michicy
Thomas
and
Leone
Knox
and applicants who are now wait- uate of Holland High school and
ernment will release a portion of
been
caring
for
Mrs.
Studley
in
parents of Austin Fairbankswho gan, asking for a treat Although
Mrs. Charles Green has been
ing have been delayed merely be- before his enlistment he worked
Grand
Rapids
has
returned
to her the 17 million pounde of butter
now
resides
in
the
family
home,
terrified,
his
bride
explained
that
chosen
the
juror
from
Ganges
for
cause of lack of proof of eligib- at Chris Craft Corp.
in storage to relieve the shortage,
and seated, left to right, the late they were not prepared, and pro- the Allegan county term of court home here.
ity. but. they are in process.
The telephone company elected he said.
Mrs
Sarah
Mayo,
Austin Fair- mis'd them cakes if they would for February beginningMonday,
With reducing caseloads, the
officers at the annual meeting
banks’ grandmother, and his sister, roine l>ark the next night The Ot- Jan. 18.
staff members are able t0 conLocal
Saturday, with Ed Lyman, prcfi»
Ada. now Mi> O.mkert of De- t iwa Indians were a friendlytribe,
Several
members
from
Ganges
Dimur
Shower 1$
sider many of the less difficult
troit.
a> ihe new Fairbanksfamily soon grange at tank'd Allegan county dent; Ernest Biwhee, vice-presiproblems of social mal-adjustdent;
Richard
Tourtellotte,
treasGiven in Kievit Home
Mirny intere.'tmgstories aie iL covered, and their fears were Pomona grange, held with AlUpwards of 300 employes of
ment and to offer some assistance
legan Central grange Thursday, urer; and Merritt St. John, secreMr. and Mm. Peter Kievit enthe Western Machine Tool works told about Dauc Fairbanks, grand- unfounded.
in planning to meet the intangible
Although a porch has Ixn'n add- Jan. 14, following the pot luck tary.
tertained In their home Thursarc scheduled to receive a general father of Austin, one of the early
needs. As recipients find employMr. and Mrs. E. D. Helster of day evening with a dinner to honpay increase of 10 cents per hour, settlers, who with his bride settled ed. the rest of the old home re- dinner officerswere installed.
ment and children's increased
in Fillmoretownship, putting up mains much as it was m the early
Relatives from away who came Lyden, Wash., visited friends in or of Sgt. and Mrs. Ed Oudtotn.
retroactiveas of Aug. 15, 1942, as
earningseliminate the need for
a log cabin for their first home. I days, nearly 100 years ago.
to attend the funeral of Wil- the community the first of the Miss Edith Boven also was a
a result of Uie war labor boards
public assistance, Uie caseworker
guest.
liam H. Lamb, were his brother, week.
approval Thursday in Washingis able to devote more time to
Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller enJohn
Lamb, a sister, Mrs. Sarah
Sgt. Oudman la stationed in
Kotts
of
Allendale
will
bo
the
ton of the increase.
those whose needs are not confinPrell, and two nieces. Mrs. Sar- tertained friends at a dinner Gilroy, Cal., and is home on a
leader.
Because
of
the
illness
of
G. J. Bosch, secretary-treasurer
ed to financial problems.
Rev. Kotts last week Nick El- ah Reisner of Roger City, and party Monday honoring the birth- two weeks furlough. He plans to
and manager of the company,
day anniversaryof Mrs. E. S. leave Monday. His wife will acIn July, the state office an(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mary Ensfleld of Kalamazoo.
zinga had charge.
today said the company would
nounced a new ratio of cases per
The Baptist mission circle met Parrish.
uiorma.
company him back to Oilifontia.
Mrs. Schilstra and Gerrit BergChester
Postma
of
Holland
abide by the decisionof the board.
Miss Christine Wolfe, has recaseworkerand clerk. This action
Later in the evening ahorst of Zealand visited Mr. and spent the week end with his par- with Mrs. Charles Green ThursIt was announced in Washingmade an average caseloadper
Mrs. I). Berghorst one evening mts Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma. On day with a cooperative dinner. turned from Ypsilanti to her shower was given in
ton
that the board had approved
worker of 220, whereas studies
last week.
Sunday evening he was accompan- Mrs. B. E. Robison conductedthe home here with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Oudman, who before her
the referee's recommendation for
Chester Hamlin, for an indefinite marriage in Englewood,CiL,
CUL, wet
was
made by competent authorities
Several local persons attended icd by Garoid Van Engen of program.
a general increase on the grounds
stay.
Milo
Vesper,
accompanied
by
Miss Jeane Veltman of Holland,
showed that 100 is a maximum
the memorial *cmces held at the Holland when he motored to MusMr. and Mrs. Peter Carlson
it would correct wage inequalities
mt concaseload per worker if greater
W. M. K. church at Allendale on kegon where the latter conducted Merle McKmdley of Benton Har- announce the engagement of their The evening's entertainment
in
the
Holland
area.
bor
and
Mr.
Mawby
of
Grand
listed of showing colored
economy is to be practiced,show,
Sunday evening for Harry Mc- services at the Home Acres ReThe board's research division Mullan who last his life on an formed church.
• wwt
Rapids has been spending the daughter Edith Levon to Paul and playing games. Prises
ing that on this basis the locaj
Morgan, son of Mr. and Mrs. to Mrs. Oudman, Miss Marian
reported
workers
had
received
inweek
in
Middleport,
N.
Y.,
in
the
Pvt Donald Eugene Dekker,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Moll of
caseworkers are carrying a double
island in the South Pacific.
interest of a chemical company of Reno Morgan of South Haven. No Schra and Mrs. Leonard Kuite.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dek- creases totaling 22.44 per cent
load.
Henry Poppen of W. T. S. at Drenthe were in thus vicinity on which Mr. Vesper is the local plans for the wedding have as yet The guest of honor wae
since Jan. 1, 1941. 'Die research
ker,
219
Alpine
Ave.,
Zeeland,
Sunday.
Lack of proper financial supHolland had charge of the services
been made. Miss Carlson is a ed with a gift from her former
report said data submitted by the
On Monday Mrs. H H Vander salesman.
port has kept Michigan's old age was inductedinto the army at
at the Reformed church on SunTlie Home club held Its annual graduate of South Haven high co-workers who were guests. A
Fort
Custer,
Oct.
8,
1942.
At bureau of labor statistics showed
Melon
accomiximed
her
daughassistance plan at a level below
day. He was a guest at the home
winter party with husbands as school.
dainty lunch was served by the
those of the five states imme- present he is at Fort Riley, Kans., differences in average earnings of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander ter Mrs. C, Meeuwsen and Sharon guests in the social rooms of the
"Race and Understanding"was hostess.
where
he us in the military police existed between Western Machine
Marie to Grand Rapids where they
diately surroundingit and made
Molcn.
the lesion topic at the West
Invited guests were the Misses
replacement training center, re- and similar plants but that comcalled on Mrs. Marvin J. Poskey, Methodistchurch last Friday
necessary many restrictivereguBom to Mr aixi Mrs. John C. Mr. and Mrs. J. Stappart, Mrs. C. evening, Jan. 8. Tonight the wo- Casco Parent-teacherassociation Edith Boven, Gertrude Uevense,
ceiving his basic training. He is parisons used “are open to serious
lations for aid to dependentchilgraduate of Zeeland High questionand cannot be used to Haverman a son on Jan. 11 at F. Peck and Mrs. Reka Van Gcssel men will meet with Mrs. Ami meeting Tuesday evening in the Jennie Dekker, Marian Schra,
dren which were not conducive to
Miller. Mrs. E. T. Brunson has Buys school house. The Rev. E. Claribel Wright and
school and before his induction he establish the existence of inequal- the home of Mrs. Ilaverman's par- ftnrj son
sound social planning. In almost
charge
of the program and the F. Hlghley spoke on the develop- Cecil Woltman, Earl Van Maurents,
Mr.
and
.Mrs.
John
Rietman,
On
Tuesday
evening
a
meeting
was employed at the Precision ities.'’
every ADC case with one, two, or Part,s Co. of Holland. He was
named Carl
()f ,|1(1 ni,niJ(0 mi.n nf ra(.|, _v.c. lesson Is on "Fashions in Test ment of tolerance toward all irk. Howard Helder, Leonard
Randall C. Bosch, vice-presiraces and creeds.
three children, it was necessary
A furnace is being installedin tl0n of th(. Iown.shl|)
at Tubes.’’
Kuite and Russel
^
born in Zeeland Aug. 18, 1921.
dent, said the war labor board's
for the family to request supthe home owned by Fred Berg- l(l0 ,ovvn ha||
Gordon Babbitt of Fcrxnville At the Loomis school comg;Ni
research divisionapparently erred horst of Grand Rapids which was | R(.v F Nt.,7 am) Iho 0](|(.rs()f has purchasedthe H. M. Atwater munity club Tuesday evening. Dr.
plemental aid from the county.
Olgeri Accepts
in stating the increase percen- recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
Ooxford, Fennville dentist, show- Rev.
By mid-year the financial probthe Christian Reformed church farm of 40 acres.
tage.
ed
colored
slide
pictures
on
chilC. Vandon Bosch. The Berghorst have started their annual house
The Jill club met last Wedneslem, though not solved, had been
Call to Sixtii Church
"Working on a basis of the family plans to move here in the visitation.
day evening with Mary Baker. dren dentistryrelieved by certain liberalized
Announcementwas made to
’Little Steel’ formula as set forth spring.
policies which permitted increased
Mr. and Mrs. H H Vander Me- Marie Stehle had charge of the
Sixth Reformed church Sunday
by the war labor board, our emMrs. Vanden Bosch recent 1\ lon. Mrs C Meeuwsen and Sharon program and secured Percy Al- FINED FOR SPEEDING
grant averages in old age assisthat the Rev. Lambert Olgen,
ployes'wages were increased from received word that her husband Marie spent Sunday evening at the len as /speaker, who gave an InThe following motorists have pastor of St. Paul’s PresbytOian
tance and aid to dependentchilJan. 1, 1941, to June 30, 1942, a-s us now stationed in a Mississippi |10me of Mr and Mrs. John
talk on interiordecor- paid fines and costs to Municipal church of Sault Ste. Marie, Candren.
Judge Raymond L. Smith for ada, to whom a call was extended
follows: One group was increased
! at South
alingWhen the cost of ordinary livMr.
and
Mrs. John West veld speeding: John Cashmere. 21, 269 the latter part of December, haa
Last Thursday. Jan. 7, Mrs. Pet
45
per
cent,
a
second
group.
39
ing necessities skyrocketed beand Mr. and Mrs. Verne Ken ter West 11th St., $7; Louis Mulder, accepted the invitationto beooqw
per cent and a third group 28
cause of the war, it was impos1 Paul Northuis Has
left Tuesday for Florida to spend 33, Grand Rapids, $5.
at a pot luck dinner given at her
minister of the local church. Rev.
per
cent,"
Mr.
Bosch
pointed
out.
sible for the bureau to raise
the winter months. Mr. Kenter
homo here by her sisters,Mrs. Party on Birthday
Olgers expects to arrive here tha
He
contended
that
the
research
grants in proportion. The bureau
About 1,300,000 women belong first week in February. Installadivision did not take other Hol- Kidder of Grandville. Mrs. Jones,
Mrs Elmer Northuis, 11 West took his house car.
funds are appropriated for twoAmong Ganges boys, who have to AFL unions and about 1,500,- tion serviceshave tentativelybaoi
Mrs. Roon. Mrs. olthof and Mr-.
land
industries
into
consideration
year periods and are not easily
lith St . cntei tam'd (or
transferred to different 000 are members of CIO unions. set for Feb. 11.
but used plants at Benton Har- Dertien of Grand Rapid.' She was
adjustable to meet unusual situathe
recipient of a beautiful gilt Paul, on Thursday alti'inoon.the
bor, Jackson, Grand Rapids.
tions. The recipientfrequently
occasion being hi' sixth birthday
Lansing,Muskegon, Saginaw and from the group
found it necessary to rely on
Sharon Kay Ter Haar, daughter anniversary. The guest of honor
Ann
Arbor
for
their
gauge.
other sources for part of his inof Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tot Haar,
received many g.ftv Games were
The dispute was referred to the
come. Fortunately the odd- job
us ill.
war
labor
board
several
montlis
market began to flourish and he
The young people of the Chris- played with prizes awarded to
ago. A hearing in Detroit was
was able to earn small amounts
tian Reformed church enjoyed a Janet Ridley and Melvin John.son.
held, followed by another hearing
occasionally.
social time following the catechA two-coui'e supper was servin Holland after which time the ism hour on Wednesday evening
Employment possibilities for the
ed by the ho>te» .u'Si.sledby Mrs.
Pvt. Harold Van Der Kolk, son
aged, the blind, and the mother of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Van Der referee's recommendations were
Last Thursday evening, Jan 7, A. Buurman The guests were sealRev. and Mrs. F. Netz enterta.n- ed around a table decorated with
of dependent children are, of Kolk of East Saugatuck, was forwarded to Washington.

sources.
Due to lack ofr sufficientfunds
for the past three years, a backlog of pending applications had

Om-

Wage Boost Set
For

Plant

ml

North Blendon

sri

’

a

i

Eugene.

1

-

was

Bender.

L

.

"

camP-

,

Poskey

Blendon.

|

,of

I

her

course, limited. There has been
a reduction in caseload, but until
younger men and women without
family responsibilities are removed
from the labor market, either by
industrialemployment or military
service, this will not be great.
Probably some women with dependent children will be released
for employment as soon as daycare centers for children are
established.

Employes of the bureau are
keenly appreciative of evidences
of extreme loyalty displayed by
many clients. Out of less than
minimum subsistence grants,
many war savings stamps are
being purchased at the sacrifice

ed the retiring, the newly elected large blue and pink centerpiece
in Oakland, Aug. 20, 1920
and the present consistory mem- j under which gilts were concealed
and attended the Oakland school. Local Men Receiving
bers and their wives at the par- for each child
He was draftfed Dec. 8, 1942 and
Coast Guard Training
sonage. Games were played and aj Those present were Danny Klaawas sent to Camp Grant. 111., and
Kenneth Campbell,commander social time
| sen. Gail Breaker Sandra Zuber,
was transferred to Camp Claiof
the local squadron of the
Prayer meeting was held at the ; Nancy Ridley. Melvin Johnson.
borne, La., on Dec. 12. 1942,
where he is in the infantry. Be- coast guard auxiliary,and Mar- Reformed church last Thuisday Stuart Lytle. Billy Ridley, Roger
tin Michielsen have gone to Bat- evening and will be held each i Ru.'hmore. (’harles Goulooze and
fore induction he was employed
tle Creek to undergo a two weeks,
week until spring. Rev. George I Janet Ridley.
as arc welder in the Fisher Body,
training
program in the coast
Lansing.
guard temporary reserve.
Other enlistees in the coast
guard reserve are Arvin Lee, N.
Is
at
F. Cochran, Philip Van Hartesveldt, Chester Kramer and Warren S. Merriam.
By enlistingin the coast guard
reserve for the duration of the

bom

followed.

Engagement

Funner Holland

Revealed

It

?

Dinner

Fireman Expires

Burial services for Richard A.
Knoll, 62, former bricklayer and
volunteer fireman in Holland who
died in Muskegon Saturday night
after an illness of several weeks,
were held on Tuesday at about4 p.m. in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Bom in Allegan county, Aug.
16, 1881, Mr. Knoll was educated
in Holland schools and in 1908

war, they are subject to 24 hours
active duty per week anywhere

People who call “Information” for numbers that are
readily available in the

within the ninth naval district.
At the present time, the applicant
Staff members are selected
must be a member of the coast
from state dvil service lists, and
guard auxiliary but it is anticisome difficulty has been experpated that enlistment ir the reienced In retaining personnel beserve will be made available to
cauae state employes’ salaries do
any person who can qualify.
not approach those of jfrivate
The coast guard auxiliary also
industry. Standards of personnel
is seeking additional members.
qualifications and “on the job’’
married Mrs. Florence Carver Members must own a boat of not
performance are nevertheless be- Lashagway here. While a resident less than 16 feet or not less than
ing raised each year. A continuous
of Holland he was a member of 25 per cent interest In such a
program of staff development is Third Reformed church.
boat. The applicantalso must
designed to improve the agency’s
In 1916, the family moved to pass certain te*ts.
seiVtee.
Chicago and after Mrs. Knoll’s
Economic alterations,made death in 1921, Mr. Knoll moved
Rcfistranti Mut Carry
neceaaary by the war are, of to Muskegon. Part of the family
course, affectingall agencies.The remained in' Chicago.
Notice of ClaisificatioD
bureau has an established branch
Surviving are his father,Manus
The local selective service
Mil* Evelyn Ruth Kramer
office in Grand Haven so that Knoll, 91, of Holland; three sons, boanl today .issued t warning to.,
recipients in the northern part Ira, of route 2, Ravenna; George, all registrants that they must
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kramer an- residence. In the course of the
of the county may see their case- of route 5, Muskegon, and Her- carry their notice of classification nounced the engagement of their evening, Sgt. and Mrs. Don
workers with a minimum of tra- man, at home; one step-daughter, with them at all times.
daughter.Evelyn Ruth, to Corp. Kramer called long distance from
Failure to do is a violation of Stanley Van Otterloo, son of Mr. Mitchpll -Gardens, Long Island,
vel The rubber shortagela an Mrs. Florence Smiths Holland;
increasingly serious problem and three step-sons, William Laahag- the selective service regulations, and Mrs. Gerrit Van Otterloo, at N; Y., to congratulate the couple.
how much curtailing of service U way, of California; Chester La- the board Bald. Hie board has been a dinner party for the immediate Corp. Van Otterloo is at presshagway of Holland, and Clarence advised by state headquarters that families Friday evening in the ent attached, to the marine air
will cause is not known.
Lashagway of Chicago, now with all registrantsof the first,second, Warm Friend tavern.
corps navigation school, San
Die year ends with the bureau's
the U. S. army stationed at Fort third and fifth registrationsmust . The tables were decoratedin Diego, Cal. Miss Kramer kr atcaseload lower than in previous
months— *lth
Old Age Benjamin Harrison,Indianapolis, be classified by Jaa 20 and notices pink and white and as the guests tending the University of Grand
Ind.; one sister, Mrs. Hattie of their daaifications sent to were seated the engagement. was Rapids. No date has been set for
Assistances,139 aid to dependent
Westhoek of Mona Lake; and 10 them so that they can comply revealedby slips of typewritten the wedding;,
children,and 24 aid to the blind grandchildren.
with this regulation after Feb. 1. messages found in small paper
Corp. Van Otterloo plans to
cases, • total of 1,525. There it
This action is part of a na- roie baskets.
leave for San Diego Tuesday afan increase in grants, .with a total
Salmon national forest in Idaho tion-wide plant to clear up all deFollowing thfe dinner the guCsto ter spending a five-day furlough
of IStmOD monthly average has 1,700,000acres.
linquent* in selective service.
were entertained at the Kramer in Holland.
of table needs.
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tele-

phone directory probably don't
realize the serious waste they

are causing.
1,450 hours of operators’and

equipment time

are wasted each

day in Michigan by
numbers that are

calls for

listed in the

telephone directory. Those
thousandsof unnecessarycalls
further congest the war-loaded

telephonesystem.
So please look in the

direc-

number you

want.

tory for the

.*

1&2

J

'#

.

+

If it is

NOT

listed and

you must

call “Information”, write

down

so

you won't have

to

it

ask

for it again.

Sm

StctsA
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"

War#
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Sunday School

But

21, 1943
"The sailorson the rescue ship
were very good to us. They cleaned us up, gave us their bunks and
also gave us their clothes. I got up
at 9:30 p.m., had two cups of coffee and then slept until 9:30 a.m.

Tru

It’s

Lesson
Tour

January 24. 1943

p

Jesus the Great Physician
Luke

4

7
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/STRICT of Columbia

SenUnell
PrlntlnKCo. Office 5*
Eighth treet. Hol-

mnUn*
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*

land, Michigan.
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Hi

to ’he wholeness of the human
being upon whom He bestowed his
mercy, tine wonders why He does
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DEBASING DIPLOMA*
Dr. Eugene B Elliott,state
superintendent of public instruction.

has issued a timely warning

againot

what may be

called de-

basing school diplomas.

that in

»ome

Ho

notes

communities in

Michigan school authorities are
carried away by feelingsof patriotiim to such an extent that
they are issuing diplomas "in recognition of

war

Kamerling on Raft Three
Days After Ship

Is

Sunk

This weak tha mora plentiful
and vagatablM art Eastern

fruits

apples, cranberries, Emperor grapes,

Floridaorangaa, green beans, white
cabbage,celery, greens, lettuce,

Preston Jay Van Zoeron
had been picked up sooner for
Four local young men. who were
many duxi on the rafts of bums
"pals" all through their high school
and injuries. Our commanding ofcareers, are serving in the army
ficer died the second day on one of
and the cost guard. They are stathe rafts from his injuries.’’
tioned in Florida, South Carolina,
Kamerling was rescued on his
Illinoisand Texas.
mother's birthday but he said he
Preston Jay Van Zoeren, seahad too many things on his mind
man second class, son of Mr. and
to recall it was her anniversary.
Mrs. John Van Zooren, 205 West
He said lx* was aboard when five
15th St was bom in Holland,
of the six bombs and all six of the
Jan 19. 1921 and was graduated
toipedoes struck the Meredith.
from Holland High school in 1939.
The navy announced the loss of
H* volunteeredfor coast guard
the Meredith and the U. S. S.
service on Sept. 16. 1942 aod reO'Brien on the same day last Octoceived his basic training at Manber Kamerling said his ship had

GEOMC

We believe that even science
owes somethingto Him for what
it is and for what it has become
He sustained an attitude tow-ard
humanity and especiallysick
HAD BEComE KIH6-and needy humanity that was mast
THi RULER OF THE UNITED STATES
unusual in the world. He loved
men and women and all the more
TODAY WOULD 8£ ROBERT
so because thy were weak and
U/ASH/R6TOH, A BANKER OF
sickly and needy. The more they
EAST SUOUtS, Illl/JOtf...
need txl Him the more He gave
himself to them This was certainly mast unique in the world into
which He made his advent. The
weak and the sickly received
scant attention They did not challenge the tender and merciful
feelings of their fellows. And while
there were physicians in His day,
yet their attitude toward the sick
R. D M., thud class, Randall i other relatives.Kamerling spent
was not the attitude of the tenderest regard and loving sympathy L Kamerling. son of Mr and Mrv more than an hour Saturday afteras was that of Jesus. He literally Lane Kamerling, 194 East
h- experiences to a

hattan beach. Brooklyn. N Y. He
operated with the O'Brien on variis now stationed at Jacksonville,
ous occasions but was not with her
Fla. Before entering the senice he
when both were sunk.
was doing laboratory work at the
He said the sailors kept in touch
Holland Aniline Dye Co.
with world events as news stones
were received in code each night

and a mimeograph newspaper
the survivors in the water with i rt;!S distributed each morning at
their machine guns. We were al.M) breakfast to the crew. This paper
afraid the depth charges would go1 con,a,ned stones about the war,
off We wer** between the devil baseball scores, football results and
and the deep blue sea' as it was 0,^(’r news,
stay on top and be machine gunned or submerge and face the dan-

"I took my chances and re(From Tuesday' i Sentinel)
mained on top while my companion
Mr and Mrs. A. Boerema and
"Although we had been in pre- went under. luckily, I was not hit daughter of Grand Rapids were
vious contact with the enemy this nor did the depth bombs explode. Pearlinecallers last Saturday
was to lx* our first major battle After the planes left, the sur- evening,
in which we were to see the mast vivors got together to see what
Donald Vander Ploeg had the
violent action." ho said. 'The damage had been done hut we
musfortune
of fracturing his
Meredith had made three previous found only a few had been hurt
wrist tne past week.
by
the
Jap
stafing.
trips to Tulagi and Guadalcanal.

Low

Cost Dinner

Meat Balia with Cream Gravy
Baked Potatoes
Sweet Sour Spinach
Whole Wheat Bread
' Fruit Cup
Hot Tea

Medium Gust Dinner
Lamb

Stuffed Breast of

Oven Browned Potatoes
Green Beane
Whole Wheat Rolls
Cranberry Gelatin Salad
Boaton Cream Pit
Hot Tm

Caramel Custard
Hot Tm

Sentinel reporter.

revolutionizedhuman attitudesto-

ets:

Bran Muffins
Cucumber Salad

Allendale

Seventh

service.”

dinnar,Vivian Whaley, director of
Kitchen, has worked out
the following menua for tbrae budg-

the

Minted Orange Cup
Carrot Sticks Baited Peanuts
Breaded Veal Cut! eta
Scalloped Noodles
Green Peas

!

'

mushrooms,onions, potatoes, rutabagas and Hnbbard squash.
To halp yon plan your Sunday

Very SpecialDinner

I

ger of the exploding depth charges

smart Amsrltaa boo>«-

kMpar, perplexed by food abortafte and nttoolDf,baa worked oat
a plan which may proto helpful to
bar alater homemakers.
She baa made a lift of the more
plentiful tad availablefoodatuffa,
thea ayatematlcallyaearched out
rodpaa for aaeh Item In order that
abe can aerra It In aa many ruisea
aa passible. In this way, aba says,
aha maaifts to avoid monotony oa
bar manna whlls aertlnf tha asm#
foodatuffa again and again.

but our rescuers told us that if we
had continued drifting in the direction wo were going when picked up we would have reached
there In about three weeks. From
New Hebrides we went to New Caledonia where the crew was split
up and placed aboard different
shijxv Luckily for me, I was assigned lo a ship that was bound
for the states.
“There were casualtiesbut more
men could have been saved If we

W-A.JoHHSm,

SO </£ARS, WROTE
S.SOO OP/HiOHS.
HE DIED AT 0y

to-

day as He did In the day when
He was ii[>on the earth It is a
im.
fact that He does not. No doubt
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager He healed an astonishingly large
W. A. Bt.'TLKR, Buaineaa Manager number of people,numbers beyond
the records we have. Not everyTelephone—Newa Item* 3193
Adverttelngand Subacrlptlone, 3191
thing that He said and did was
The publlaherahall not be liable recorded.So we think that H-' was
for any error or error* In printing busy healing diseases,mental and
any advertlalngunleea a proof of physical Why not now ’ We do
auch advertisementahall have been
obtained by advertiserand returned not know We cannot tell But
by him In time for rnrrertionwith while He does not heal directlyas
auch error* or correction* noted in his day yet we helie\e that He
plainly thereon;and In *uch c«*e If
any error ao noted I* not corrected, does minister to stricken humanpubllaher* liability*h*ll not exceed ity through the science and merciauch a proportion of the entire apace . . „n,tuf*„.an proccsses of our
occupiedby the error bear, to the ,ul a'lHUOt'S

TERMS OK M BM RITTION
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^

(

CHIEF JUSTKE Of- THE
KAHS/H SUPRtM com.
WAS A JURIST FOR

Entered a* aeconrt cla** matter at
tbe poet office at Holland. M -h. under lb* Act of Cor.geoa, March 3

tleement.

SUNDAY DINNEB

wmm

in a most extraordinary sense. He
did bring healing to both body
aivl mind His work had reference

not operate

the next day.

•

38-44 5:12-16

Jesus wai the great physician

day by the

Stars and Stripes

school and at present he k itationed at Fort Sam Houston, Tax.
He was graduated from Holland
High school In 1939.

"Our rescue ship took us to
MRRi/noRe,mims<snf,r" Guadalcanalwhere we were under
fire on two occasions from the
RLAHEO for the :
enemy. We were on board the resDUmrMR.
HOCkEH TEm.SCOmLl cue ship for eight days before we
were discharged at New Hedrides.
the
GOAL *#
AGmSTMRR/fiXMfJ I spent nine days resting In a
receivingship. The army Issued us
•feb.h,
clothesat New Hebrides as no navy
clotheswere available.
"I have never been to Australia

P0fSA/07 86 LONG TO
7HC UR mo STfiTCi.

By Henry Geerllnp

Horn* of Ih*
Hollaxl Olj Nf«» A
Publlahod Every Thuro- ^

Serving Under the

St . arrived home Fndav night
Suppose a boy lacks the great- ward needy and suffering human- from the west coast to relate one
ity.
He
set
the
pace
for
all
sucer part of a year or a semester in
of the most interestingstories of
hie work for a high school dip- ceeding age*. It is because He
experience with the U. S navy
healed
people
and
ministered
to
loma. He enlists or is drafted.
yet to bo told by any local man
(From Friday's Sentinel)
The diploma is Issued to him at them that we today are so tender serving in the armed forces
The
Consiitorial Union of the
the end of the year, so that he and mercifully concerned about
His story concerns a Japanese
Classes
of Holland of the Recan graduate with his class. He our sick and needy. We nurse air attack upon his ship, the U S S
Mrs Grace Gemmen oUened
"We
saw
two
rafts
nearby
and
formed
church
met in the local Rehas not done perhaps a fourth of them with trained nurses We em- Meredith, its de>tniotion.how he
"From about 10:30 am., two
the work that is listed as the ploy the most skilled physicians wax straffed by machine guns twin pontoon Japaneseplanes had tried to reach them but the wind her 75th birthday anniversary on
formed church Monday afternoon,
minimum requirementfor a dip- and surgeons we can find. We
»*c from enpmv p]ancs ^ls three-dav hovered high atx>ve the ship, ap- and the current carrier! them Saturday Jan. 9. Mrs. S. Centers,
Jan. 11. There was a good repreDragt and Mrs. Van
loma. but thia is waived "in re- count on as much tenderness
nf hanging onto a life jiirently acting as spotters for the away. We finally got three of the Mrs.
sentation. Rev1. W. J. Hilmert of
sympathy a* they possess.
cognition of war senice."
raft in shark infested waters and enemy planes. We were prepared rafts t.ed together as we fig- Farowe called to extend conthe Second Reformed church of
Donald G. De Witt
It is a fact that there Is much his eventual rescue by an Ameri- for battle when the 32 Japanese ured they could be seen bettor gratulations.
The motive is wholly admirable.
Zeeland addressed the gathering
It is good to give anyone who professionalismand that scientific can ship
pianos, including dive bombers, from the air by our planes.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Roeten
on the subject, ‘The Place of
Donald
G.
De
Witt
was
bom
"There were about 45 of us and and daughter. LoLs. Mr and Mrs.
offers his life in the defense of men may approach suffering and
In summing up Ins experiences. torpedo planes and fighters,
March
15, 1921 to the late Mr and Prayer In the Present World
his country every advantagepos- sickness from the coldly scientific Kamerling said that "out there launched their attack. The first some of us had to hang onto the Albert Zuldema and children and
Mr*. George De Witt of Holland. Crisis." Discussion followed the
sible. But unfortunately such a point of view and yet the most they don't play for marb.es- n s torpedo hit was at 1:30 p.m. and rafts. The injured were placed on Mrs John Datema, all of Grand
He was inductedinto the army address. At the close of the meetthe
rafts.
practice serves to debase the professionalman or woman wants for keeps The experience I under- lx* fore the Meredith went under
Rapids were past week visitors Aug. 26, 1942, and after a few ing refreshments were served.
"About an inch and a half of oil
diploma and thus tears down edu- to give relief from suffering, wants went I wouldn't trade for any- she had Ixxm hit by five torpedoes
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dampen enat the home of Mr. and Mrs. days in Fort Custer, was transfercovered the ocean but tlx* men
cational standards. It will hardly to heal, wants to see less sickness thing but 1 wouldn'twant to go and six bombs.
red to Fort McClellan, Ala., where tertained their children and grandDick
Roeters.
do tf> argue that the boy learns and more health. After we have through the same thing again It
"I was on duty on the bridge were in good spirits and we kidded
he received his basic training. He children last week Friday evening
many thing* in his army life that made all allowance for mere prowhen we got the range of the and laughed to keep up our spirits. Mr and Mrs. Henry Dyk re- is now stationed at Fort Jackaon. In honor of their son. Pvt. Jamea
are just as useful as the things fessionalism we have a fine replanes 3.900 yards away. We were The Meredith had been sunk on turned home from Camp Crow- S. C. where he is doing clerical Dampen who left Saturday for
he might learn in school. That mainder of genuine and q/mp&lheunable to see them before then pay day and we resolved to reach der Mo., where 'hey were called work. He was graduated from Hol- Camp Crowder, Mo. after having
may be granted, but thousands of tic interest in suffering humanbecause of the clouds. The planes shore so we could collect that pay. by the illnessof their son. Garspent a three weeks’ furlough.
"But I can say that the fuel oil oid, who submitted to an opera- land High school in 1939. He was
boys in factories and on farms ity. So we like to emphasize the
first machine gunnixl the ship lieformerly employed at General At the same time the group also
saved
our
lives
because
it
kept
the,
fact
that
Jesus
is
abroad
today
In
learn all sorts of things that are
tion for appendicitis.
fore sending the first torpedo into
motors. He lived with Rev. and honored their mother, Mrs. Henry
salt water out of our skin, it made
just a* useful as a knowledge of the world, gently touching humanthe how of the ship.
The Rev. M. Bolt officiatedat Mrs. Seth Vander Werf, on West Dampen, on her birthday anniverus
black
and
offered
protection
ity
through
human
means
of
which
Latin or geometry, but the schools
"It seemed the Meredith Just
a funeral at Whitehall last week 10th Sl
sary. They presented her with a
don’t give them high school dip- He is the inspiration. Perhaps it
rose out of the water ^nd then set- from the sharks, it kept the sun of a former member of the New
gift. Those present were Mr. and
from
sunburn.
ng
us
during
the
would
be
well
for
us
to
cease
inloma!. The school diploma has a
tled again. It was our guns against
Mrs. Albert Dampen and family,
Era
church
of
which
Rev.
Bolt
day,
it
kept
us
warm
at
night
and
well defined meaning. It is sup- quiring whether or not miracles of
theirs
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Dannenberg
was the former pastor.
posed to be a record of a specific healing are performed today and
"tine bomb fell through the It protected us from the cold air
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Willis
and
water
at
night.
At
times
the
David Hovingh son of Mr. and
kind of work done by the stud- ask whether or not the disciples of
bridge and landed so close my
Dampen
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
ent If he has done an entirely Christ are manifesting the loving
hair was singed The captain came sharks swam so close we could hit Mrs. C. Hovingh is home on a
Stanley Dampen and family and
them
with
the
|>addle.v
sympathy
that
went
out
of
Him
16-day furlough.
hack to waere 1 was stationed to
differentkind of work instead he
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dampen and
"There were many acts of hemgive the order to abandon ship. I
may be jutt as good a man but when He faced the sick.
The Dorcas Ladies Aid society
(laughter.
ism
but
one
stands
out
above
.ill
We
have
the
conviction
that
the
tried to contact the starboard side
He is not the kind of man deselected its officers and commit"How May I Become Sure of
of
the
other'.
One
of
the
survivors
terribledisease* with which we
cribed in the diploma.
of the bridge but found my headtees for the ensuing year at its
God" was the subject discussed
swam
to
the
raft
with
both
of
are
battling
are
not
a
necessary
phones were out of commission
\ Dr. Elliottalso points out that
at the C. E. of the Reformed
"After grabbing my life jacket. 1 his legs blown away He said to annual bu**n«* meel‘n8 Th^n‘
.after the war those "war diplo- accompanimentof life in this
church Tuesday evening. The leadthe doctor. Tm going lo die.' day. Jan. 14 in the chapel. Mrs.
world.
We
do
not
for
a
moment
went
out
on
the
|Kirt
side
of
the
mas" arc likely to be a liability
er was Miss Angeline Immink.
The doctor told him 'yes' as there •'d ^°lt was chosen president;
bridge to find the starboard s.dy
to the holders. When the war is think that small pox and cancer
't’he congregations! prayer serwas
nothing
he
could
do
for
vim.
I
Mrs
B
Kraker,
vice
president;
was completelygone. A terrific
over much of the present patri- and infantileparalysis are part
vice of the Reformed church was
'-t
This
sailor asked if he would at- Mrs John Dyke, secretary; Mrs.
of
the
divinely
ordained
plan
for
explo^.on followed as the entire
otic fervor is going lo evaporaic.
held on Thursday evening,Miss
tract the shark.' began- e of tor Herman Lemmen, treasurer;
When an employer is hiring Me in this present existence But
bow of the <hip fell off.
Gladys Maatman led on the subyoung men with high school dip- *<• do beleve that science is doing
"I went to the starboard side to blood if he 'tay-xi around and was Mrs. Sam Vander Ploeg, viceRandall L Kamerling
ject, "DedicatingOne's Dife to
answeml
in
the
uffumahYo
‘Well,
secretary;
Mrs.
Corned
Keegstra,
\<v if 1 could be of any assistance
lomas he is going to look with tho will of God when it seeks
God." Miss Maatman's Sunday
goodbye.'
the
youth
wi.d
as
he
v.ce
treasurer,
membership
com!
most
painstakingly
ami
persLstentmakes you realize that you want but ran back to the port side to
a prejudicedeye on the applischool class of young girls sang.
swam
away
from
the
raft
toward
n-.ittee,
Mrs.
H.
Dragt
and
Mrs.
cant who holds not the regulation
to ^lnd out Idc causes of these to live arvl you 11 fight to live 1 r>ca|x' machine gunning from the
Dr. C. Wierenga,missionary
certificatebui a "war diploma " , awful scourges and lo he able to
Granted only a lo-d.iv furlough 1 planes a> th>*\ launched another the open sea. That was the last we jo(in Gemmen; and sick commit'
on
furlough from India, will speak
saw
of
him
but
it
certainly
was
a
top
^rs.
B
Kraker
and
Mrs.
B.
Dr. Elliott cites the experiences ; hit upon cures. So fX'rMMent is in winch to come east, K imniing I attack I figured it would he .safer
in the Reformed church Sunday
after the first World war to cm- niir belief that we feel the dav must leave Tuesdaj n g!ii
with a bulkhead between me and tough derision for him to rnake. | Holdings. Twenty-two members
at both services.
"The first night we spent drift- j n(tended Mrs Martin Bowman
phasize his
w.ll come wh^n science will be reach he west coast in t.inv to i<
ttv planes.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Brink and
mg
on
the
sea
as
we
didn
t^ know
^
In any war many things are able to drive these diseases into a port for duty. He enlL-ied in ti
"Shortly afterward a second torson, Jarvi*. were supper guests
Geoffl# Robert Schaftenaar
in
what
direction
was
land.
The
corner
It
may
lx*
a
painful
wait
pedo
hit
the
'fantail'
stern
>
and
navy Oct. 16. 19-11. arvl i i.s
done under the impulse of patriPlans are under way for the
at the home of Mr. and Mn. Gerotic emqtion that carry all sorts for the coming of this glad da> the first time since he • nl 't>
George Robert Schaftenaar, A.S., rit Brinks and family of East Saubut
come
it will If we could come that he has been back in H 'Hind
a*
i
l
«*.
of evils in their train. Honor the
U. S coast guard, Is the son of gatuck.
tv ! a companion and began loos- 1 the direction we thought wv could for Missionsprogram whic.i will
ervice man. give him every back here a thousand years from In the past 15 month' lie b
Mr and Mrs. Dick Schaftenaar, 50
Eleanor Albers left Saturday
•nine th«* guys to float t to ship find land Wc d.d this to keep up .be held in tne Allendale Chrisoii a.o
break that is legit .matcly pos- now wp should see a belter ami been on duty
West 14th St. He was born in Hol- evening for Columbus, O., where
Lnable
to
continue
tha
as
thry
our
morale
hut
some
of
the
surt.an
Reformed
c.iurch,
March
12.
healthier
world
to
live
in.
We
the Lnited Siali > in wli.c.i Hi
sible. but mix commni s«*n-e with
land. Aug 8. 1920 and was gradushe will visit Corp. Jake Earnest,
w re tangled I went on to the ' vivor.s went out of their heads lx*- j x|le ftev. Henry' Keegstru conemotion. Tint in general is wha! should he employing physiciansj Mmxhth cwr.-d most ..
who is stationed at Camp Dockand
surgeons
mre
often
to
keep
South
S--.i
I'bind'
• \r. pt
m.t.n
deck,
jum
.a
another
exploj cause of the nervous strain but they juclC(| the Holland service in
service
he
waa
Dr. Elliott is advising M.ch.gin'e
'.•n occurred on the Marlxiardrecovered u{x>n Ixnng re.'Ciu
[Cnristian Reformed church Sun- employed by the quartermaster bourne, army air base, Columbus,
school aulhon’ie.s.And it is ex- is w.'ll man to make ils vwll 1 traha and \.-u ’A-, m j L; in
O.
'.d
"()ur rations for each
day afternoon.
H alth will not tn* onlv a scientific ^ent to i!v M'-rHnh. i
cellent advice
| corps at F’ort Custer as shoe reMiss Mae Dampen of Grand
a( n.ewment. hut the exerciseof a with fur from an «a I r .M
By this time, the water was eluded three hardtack cookies GTifford
Mullen
arrived pan* man and later as junior store
Rapids spent the week-end with
)ast wppk (ruol camp iv/
fine arl (if course we will die hut i through tlv Panama rami
IN coming over th • bulwaks of t ie , one-third of a ran of canned meat
to ! keeper. He entered service Sept. 8,
Coffee Allotments for
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
in- l Memiilh. When the water reach- d I and a sip of water ^ J 2 houis .
parpnt>i Wpre *ad.
;>e..pip will still have plenty of | west roast fi,.m wh>
19-12 nnd received his basic trainA. Dampen.
we drifted and paddled durmgia
"
of dving W • mxxl not worry cd for t;v S Hdh m i- H
’Hark
| my ankles, I just stepped off into
February Are Reduced
„ ,, dened recently with
the loss of ing at the U. S. coast guard train:eep.
which
time
we
had
no
sleep.
,
ti-Mi this hut what about living on the Mured. th o ir: d
13 the ocean. The Japs continued
another son who died in the sei- ing station at Pine Lake, Doster,
Tbe local war price and rationRhode Island was the mast
longer and more happily while we about 75 mil's off Gtiad.C mal to bomb the ship until she was was either stay awake and live or
Mich. He Is now located at Chivice.
ing board today announced tha'
solidly urban state in 1940 with
live What about knowing our- Having lx*en a.'.-ignod to i mv.iy almost under- in fact they threw fall asleep and die. On the last
restaurants hotels and other eatA party, held for the pleasure cago. 111.
91.6 per cent of its population renight we lost four men who fell
selves better and all the laws of duty to keep tlir su;i|'!;. I:'*.
n everything they had at her.
ing places mav register with .he
of
David Hovingn at the home
siding in cities and towns.
asleep,
let
go
of
the
raft
and
l.fe-imli\idual and social-obedi- the Meredith was en rou'e there
"After the Meredith sank, the
local board through Feb 5 for1
of his parents, was attended by
-nre which would bring in a new when she was sunk.
planes returned to flying forma- drifted away from us. One of
their February allotment of coforder of Ix-ing and life. We suffer
Surrounded by n.«. iwrenK and tion and then came bark to strafe them, however, was picked up Mr. and Mrs. John Koning of
fee.
floatingalone on the open ocean. Eastmanville, Mr. and Mrs. Hara great deal from ignorance and
# The board reported that the al- from deliberate violation of law.
"During thase three days I was old Vcenema of Fruitport, Mr.
lotment for such users of coffee Suppose we increase our Intellion the raft only four times, the and Mrs. Jay Hovingh of CoopWill be only 40 per cent of the
oofnit
longest at one time being for one ersvilie, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
gence and our concern about ourGas Rationing
rrmmn
amount they used in September selves and human society. Suppose
hour but then we were not allow- Hovingh of Grandville, Mr. and
AbMM '
fi-TT1 1.
and October.
we come to a real sobering coned to sleep. The rest of the time Mrs. John Hovingh of CoopersSince several merchantsare exI was in the water hanging onto ville, Mr. and Mrs. Pyp of
*c io us ness of our inter-relatedm', «periencing difficulty in exchanging
nes.s and what responsibilities rest
the raft.
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. WUration stamp No. 27 with their
"On the second day, Japanese lium Hovingh, Mr. and Mrs.
upon us as individual*touching the
i
\
wholesaler for new coffee supplies
Ovir menus,
menno/
planes flew hig*i above us and if
welfare of the race, then what a
Peter Hovingh, Mr. and Mrs.
UNCOIM USED
they are making applicationwith change would come about. We
they saw us they must have tak"fisocr o HnU ehidint dm « gmt to
TO Wilt FlVt
John Kuit and children,Ted and
the board for certificate*which should open gates to new worlds of
en us for Japs for they did not
TlMISA*FACTO
ol hearti^"-$Kak*$ptart
Isaac
Hovingh,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
are food for 60 days. Under OP A health and happiness. So far as
SCHOOLEVSPVOIY1
bother us.
IJWUAIY
regulations, a merchant had 10 we know, Jesus was never sick. He
"It was on the morning of Oct. Hovingh.
[in which to turn in his coffee knew evidently how to have good
19 that a patrol plane spotted us
8-Ohto’i iint ItoliUrturo
to obtain new supplies health. Why should we not aim to
tnetti at Cincinnati. 1799.
and dropped flares. It left and Mr. Wood Surprised on
coffee but with wholesalers out be like Him.
returned again to drop more flares
tt-'Trw China” calls oa
coffee It was impossible for
and we knew that help was on the Birthday Anniversary
Chinos# Rods lot eon*
tp comply with this reguway.
tlnuod support, 1941.
Mrs. C C. Wood entertained a
Mr. and Mrs. Poppen
About 11:45 a.m.. we sighted two few friends at dinner Saturday
ships on the horizon and we were night in the Warm Friend tavfrn
Entertain at Dinner
so glad to see them that we ate
Bain. 1903.
Reports Are
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poppen enin celebration of the birthday of
and drank all of the remaining
Gordon E. Plaggemars
tertained a group of relativesat
her husband. The affair, which
rations. The first ship threw us a
at Chvch Meet
a dinner party Saturday evening
was held in a private dining room,
line but it was going too fast a'nd
Gordon K Plaggemars, *son of
t annua] financialmeeting of
in their home, 230 West 20th St.
we couldn’t hold on. We were was a surprise to the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. Plaggemars, 189
Reformed church was held Those invited were Mr, and Mr*.
honor.
Bridge
was
anjoyed
folpicked up by the second ship.
West 14th. St., was born In Holthe prayer service Nick Beyer of Holland;Mr. and
“Other than requiring medical lowing the dinner. Covers were land. April 23; 1921. He was inly evening. The pastor, the Mrs. Joe R. Bakker of Muskeattention, we were ail badly in laid for Mr. and. Mrs. W. L. ducted into the army Aug. 4, 1942.
Baattan Kruithof.presided, gon; Mr. and Mrs. William Goorneed of sleep. On reaching the Eaton, Dr. and Mrs. T. Van After a few days at Camp Grant,
tvia presented to the pastor man, Mr. and Mrs. John doordeck,
I lay down and went to sleep Haitsma,Mrs. Emily Beattie,Ar- 111., he was sent to Camp Crowjanitor. TTte total taken man Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit doorand
slept
while the other sailors thur Prigge, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- der, Mo., for his basic training. He
church during 1942 was man and Mr. and Mrs. Chris Vancleaned off the fuel oil with diepel ert Parkes, Dr. and Mrs. Bruce was then transferred to Kansas
den Heuvel of Zeeland.
Raymond and Mr. and Mrs. Wood. City, Mo, where he attended radio
oil, soap and Water.
*
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Miss Scholten

Jager of Douglas and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Boa of Byron Center at an
annlveraary dinner. Mr. and Mrs.
Jager'a 30th wedding, of Jan 15,
and Mr. and Mrs. Crane’s 28th
of Jan. 16 were the efenta celebrated.
Although Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rev. Jelsma was graduated Foadick are spending several
from Calvin college,Grand Rap- weeks In St. Louis, Mo., with a
ids, and did graduate work at daughter and son-in-law, Capt.
Michigan State college and at the and Mrs. Charles Searr, a message
University of Michigan. He taught cabled them from New Guinea by
in northern Michigan for a time their son, Charles, was received
where he was superintendentof here by their son, Bernard, and
B roadman township schools, North relayed to them. In it he told that

Engaged

Scholten, to the Rev. Oscar Jel-

sma of Mt. Marion, NY. Miss
Scholten is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerhard Scholten of
Boyden, la. The wedding will take
place in early summer.
Miss Scholten was graduated
from Hope college in 1910. She
did some of her college work in
Central college,Pella, la., and at
Merrill-Palmer school, Detroit.
For the past two years she taught

Broadman.Last year he was
graduated from Western Theological seminary with a B. D. degree. He is now serving as pastor at Plattekill and Highwood
Reformed churches, at Mt. Marion, N.Y.

Fennville
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crane's
guests from Wednesday to over
the week-end were Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Munson of North Grand
Rapids, who are also fruit growers.

Mr. Munson and Mr. Crane were
roommates at M. S. C. a few years
ago and they make an annual trip
to Hudson each year to look up repairs and information about their
Hardy spray rigs which are made
there. They spent Thursday and
Friday on the trip, while Mrs.
Munson and Mrs. Crane looked after things in the Crane establishment.

Leu

wen

HOLLAND INSURANCE
AGENCY
CompleteInsurance Service
Holland,
Phone 4602
222 River Ave., “Dutch Block"

Mich.

GASOLINE

Twin babies, a boy and a girl,
were born Thursday night in
Community hospital to Mr. and

Grand Rapids, Jan. 21 (Special)
Six Grand Haven service men
who enlisted in the ordnance department of the l\ S. army and

Fosdick, saying they had not heard
from Charles for more than two
months.
Radient Rebekah lodge held its
second regular meeting of the new
year Friday night. Included in the
regular bualness was the installation of two officerswho were not
present at the installation two
weeks ago, the past noble grand,
Mrs. LorraineChapman, and the
chaplain, Mrs. Sue Birkholz. Mrs.
Chapman at this time was presented with a gift from her officers,
and the customary past noble
grand's pin from the lodge.
Following the business session
installationof a class of five candidates was held, those Inducted
being Mesdames Gertrude Carr,
May Hukill, Lois Dornan, and the
Misses Dorothy Sundstrom and
Elaine Foster. A potluck lunch
followed the initiation. About 60
members enjoyed the occasion. It
was decided to practice the initiation after the next regular meeting as more work is coming on,
and many of the degree staff are
new to the work.

Mr

Edwin P. Dodge

with plenty of power and pickup.

111

Values In—

8th and Columbia

USED EARS

'41

PONTIAC SEDAN

'40
'39
'39
'37

BUICK— 2 Door
FORD DE LUXE, 2 Door
CHEV. DE LUXE, 2 Dr.

CHEVROLET 8pL

Coup*

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150 E. 8th

—iML

8L

Phone 5422

DON'T' 8-H-l-V-V-E-R-R
Have That Broken Window
Repaired!

CONSERVE OASOLINE

HOLLAND BODY

and

for Victoryl

FENDER SERVICE
All

Work

50 W. 8th

KEEP ENGINE TUNED

Guaranteed

8t.

Lataat tuna up aqulpment usad.

Phone 7332

Ganulna parts
Let our expert mechanicshelp

you get maximum mileage.

GUARD AGAINST COLD

WEATHER WEAR
It’e

HAAN MOTOR SALES
Hudeon Sales and Service
211 Central Ave. Phone 7242

your turn to take guard

NOW. Uncle Sam

duty

warned ue that

we

has

muat take

extra epeclal care of our automobllea.

Let ua be the

aoldiera

watch

your- car and
for winter duties.

USE OUR ECONOMY

who

keep It fit

CAR

BERN DETERS

MARTIN DIEKEMA

Prolong tho life of your ear, and
help America win the war.

AUTO REPAIRING
All

Work

MOTOR TUNE UP

Ouarantend

Plymouth
36 West 16th St. (corner River)

PHONE

aavo precloua gasoline and
will be easier starting In cold
weather.
will

Studebaker-Packard-DeSoto

3516

Decker Chevrolet,
9th at

Rlvar

Inc.
Phone 2386

BETWEEN HOLLAND

PHONE 2465

—

and

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION

MUNCIE

ANDERSON

. and get your garment! an
MIDEAL'' Cleaning Job.
. .

Brighton appearance; add
your clothes.

LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

to

IDEAL DRY

HOLLAND MOTOR

CLEANERS

EXPRESS, INC.
5th and Central

life

"The House of Service’*
STH and COLLEGE

'

Phone 3101
HOLLAND, MICH.

Buy War Bondi and Stampi

Whon you havo a

BAKERY

linea.
;

V'

Wife of John Lohman
Of Hamilton Passes

m a

TRIUMPH
884

CENTRAL AVE.

BAI
TELEPHONE 2177

Families

Are
Completely
At A
Lots

When

faced by a audden bereavement. They need a helping hand. In your time of noetf
remember DYKSTRA’S friendly
service.
.

PUNERAL

In

Calumbla

was married to Mr. Lohman

advertising
lines.

75

were

one

Thoe. J. Sanger, Mgr.
Family Night
Every Thursdav Night
196 River Ave. Phone 9142

ATTACK

with

LONG BURNING
Order Coal With Your N«

• PHONE

Artz Coal St Food Co.

A 19th Phona 4895

275 East 8th Stroot

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

G

Benjamin l/iiur.an. Edwin

man and Hamid Lohman

Loh-

all of

Hamilton, Mrs. Ed Overbeek

|

A SALUTE TO BEAUTY
For “ D r e s a
Parade" and

'

O. A.

-

See Ua Today

WOLBRINK & SON

EstimatesCheerful)?

Yean

23

68 Weet 8th

Given

of Serf tea

8t.

Nelit Nuroary

Phono 4609
Buy War Bonds and Stamps

PHONE 3663

A

What

Difference

When your

i

furniture I a
Recovered

ex-

pertly with
Buie Fabric.

You

eelect the fabric from ahuge stock.

BUIS UPHOLSTERING

COMPANY

Street Phone 2167
Buy War Bonds and Stamps

78 E. 8th

Watch

the Kids

Go

For

—

CONSUMERS MILK
Not only does

It

off-duty

choose a
charming

‘

so good for them.

It's

extra easy to digest.

CONSUMERS DAIRY

Feather Bob.

[

Open Evening* to War Worker*
By Appointment
Is Arrested

YE BEAUTY SHOPPE

For Drunken Driving

It’s

SO1! E. 8th

8t.

BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.
Pastourlzed Milk and Cream
136 W. 27th

8t.

for Glass*

Phone 9671

W EIGHTH SJ.

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

Grand Haven. Jan. 21 Special)
John C Lo«<. 37. 12 Frankl.n
S' . ua> arre.'tcdby city police
shortly alt'T midnight Thursday
on a inai-'- of drunken driving.
I.o>> k alleged to nave struck a
parked rn owned by Dewey Moll.
•

WAR
AND COAL

425 Lal.iv.tte St (V'n'iderabie
damage w i.' done to lioth cars.

We cannot say what
Heller look yourself over when
ungodl) nii n feel free to swear
in your presence.— Roy Smith.

KEEP YOUR DOGS

!

ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL
EVENING AT THE
IN

BIER KELDER
Dash your worries to

the

VITALITY
Dog

qualityof

Willi-m*
PAINTS
‘rn,*
vain

I

G.

USE KEPPEL’S

About n bushel of iu>h to the ton

tion.

LEMMEN COAL YARD
PHONE

Friend Tavern

Office 63 E.

—

split cypress.

fibRUB-ER-OID

Bar War Bond* tad Stomp*

ETERNIT

Asbestos-Cement

^fUorj^pairmtf

-

SIDING

It's easy and quick to apply
Colonial TIMBERTEX elding.
Add permanentcharm of
wood grain texture In durable
asbeatos-cement. Inexpensive|
to

buy and

apply.

GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.

j

ECONOMY

29

EAST STH

8T.

PHONE

Office 3826— Residence

-- BUY WAR BONDS AND

STAMPS

-

considered

CAR OWNERS

No dishonor Is committed,
consideringeconomy
when arranging for a fu-

ATTENTION!

by

tlmo aavlngs might
be taken by ona auto accident
lift

AGENCY
, Phono 7133
Bay War Benda and Stamps

neral.

Wi
Expert Workmanahlp plus the
bast tqulpmsnt Insures you a
satisfactory

Job.

White

Electric Company

133 E. 8th

81

VICTORY TAX ai
PAYROLL REO

FORMS

VERLEE
FUNERAL HOME

^
*.

177 College Ave.

—

COLONIAL TIMBERTEX

.

always should be

BepLYuLente

8T.

This beautiful fireproof
tiding looks like hand-

109 River Avenue

—

»Wtat8th Strati
— Homa 8014

STH

Buy War Bonds and Stamp*

3711

COMPANY

$10,000 ta 120,000 coverage at
vary low co*t,iM* or coll

Offiea 2884

COAL

Fcr economy, cleanliness,mor#
heat and more general satisfac-

COOK

e>eo _

Supplies

Phone 283S

Beverage*

Warm

>,

Fuel and Mason

|

ENTERTAINMENT

Rich in Vitamins, Highly
Nutritious,Economical
Try VITALITY Dog Food

edicts."

Sherwin-

The flneet In Food* end

NIGHTLY

pi

condi-

WHITE OAK
SMOKELESS COAL

Foods

— Now

built by 55 years of service and

tion! will be next winter
but we can assure you that
thoee thrifty folk* who buy
their coal now will save
money and be »ure of a comfortable home next winter.
Be cafe — fill your l.n now
with

four winds

SONS

T. KEPPEL'S

JOHN VANDER BROEK, Prop,:
"The firm with a reputation

'

Your

>

HOtlANO.MiCH

Phone 2422

Grand Rapids, Jan. 21 More
—Chief Boatswain's Mate Howard
M. Hansen, chief master of arms
at the coast guard districttraining station here, left today for
Orange, Tex., to report for sea
duty with the coast guard.

went

../he

taste better but

!

j

children.

Man

NURSERY
STOCK

Protact yourualf against auto
accidtnt loans with adequate
public property damage and
liabilityIneuranes.

;

of

East Saugatuck and Mrs. Edward
Tollman .nd Mrs Martin Sterenberg of Hamilton,ar.l 13 grand-

G.H.

COMPLETE LINE OF

4

j

ISAAC KOUW
REALTOR

3017 ft

Ir.

1887 and spent the remainder of
her life on a farm In Hamilton.
She is survived by the husband,
five son> and three daughters
James 1-ohman. A.
Lohman,

PERFECT TRIM WITH

cent.s for

1

Frontage Macatawa and
Lako Michigan

’

Buy War Bondi and Stamps

Ann Arbor Hoipital

Mary M. Bontekoe,18, died In
the Universityhospital at Ann
Arbor Friday night after a lingering lllneaa.She is survived by two
brothers, Robert E. of Rock Island. Ill . and Pvt. Jack' of Camp
Adair, Ore ; the grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs Teake Bontekoe
of Holland, and several uncles
and aunts.

Coopersvillc in 1870, the daughter
of Mr und Mrs. George Sale. She

1

City Property, Suburban
. ' and
Buamaoa Proparty
Farm a and Vacant Loti
Rentala

D'lRPr

CHILL

COHCRETE
BLOCKS

Mary M. Bontekoe Diet

MAEBNE

Hamilton. Jan. 21 (Special) —
Mrs. Hannah Lehman, 72. wife of
John Lohman. died in her home
Sunday evening She was born in

square of ten

REAL ESTATE

•9ST

Ropraaantlng
CitlzenaMutual Auto Ina. Co.

ment, tne term imposed by this
court, under the statutes,will be
modifiedaccordingly."
Bentz Is serving life sentence,
Imposed Sept. 25, 1934, on a bank
robbery charge. His motion tor a
new trial was recently denied by
the court and he filed notice of
.an intention to appeal this decision to the state supreme court

Man

:

CAKE, white ..... 23c-30c

J

ARTZ

t

Mrs. William Topp is convalesc- first insertion and 25 con!.' for
ing at her home, 344 West 21st each subsequentinsertion for any
St., after being confined in Holperiod under three months.
land hospital for almost two
Income Tax
Will
weeka following an operation.
Gordon Van Dyke, 18, route 5,
Come Here in February
Holland, paid a fine and costs of
Notice ha.s been received at
$5 to Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith this morning on his Holland post office that a deputy
plea of guilty to a charge of collector of internal revenue will
be there from Feb. 2-5 to assist
speeding.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Schaddelee, local residents in filling out their
124 West 16th St., have gone to 1943 federal income tax returns.;
Chicago for an extended visit However, the post ofice has not
with their daughter,Mrs. L. Ol- received the 1942 income tax
son, and family.
blanks.

haalthi

ROLLS, Sand’h, doi.;..4fj|

581 State, on M-40

Home

C. Nettinga of West
11th St., left today for Chicago
Lieut. Warren M. Hyaer, V. S
to visit her son, and kter will
M. C. who has been stationed
visit another son and a daughter
at San Diego, Cal., has been .shipin the east. She will be gone
ped out recently according to
about two months. Her sister,
word received by his mother. Mrs.
Miss Marie Zwemer who has been
Ruby Hyser, 84 East 16th St. He
spending some time here, has
volunteeredfor sendee Aug. 15.
gone to Annville, Ky., where she
1941. He is 22 and was graduated
will do extension work in the
from Western Michigan college
Annville institute.
with high honors in 1940.
A son was bom Friday at Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Veen, route 2, Hamilton. Local Resident Has
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Stryker of
Old Copy of De Hope
Grand Rapids announce the birth
Stephen G. Oudemolen. 181 W est
of a son, Friday night in ButNinth St., has a copy of an old
terworth hospital.Mrs. Stryker is
newspaper, De Hope, dated March
the former Marian Anderson, niece
14, 1877. One of Holland .' fomier
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive of this
weekly papers of the Reformed
city.
William Bender, route 4, Hol- church, it waa publishedin the
Holland language and was pr.nted
land, whose car was involved in
at the Hope college printing office
an accident Wednesday night at
at that time.
Waukazoo, today stated that he
Terms listed in the ma.'tnead
was driving on his right side of the
were $2 per annum, in advance,
road and that he tried to get out
and $2.50 if not paid during the
of the way of a car driven by
first six months of the volume.
James M. Gleason, route 4, Hol-

Triumph Bakt Shop homemade
loaf. It'a mad# tht old faahlonad
way and haa axtra vltamlnafar

BREAD, Homemade leaf 13c

Mannet Super Service

BROTHERS

Amend Sentence

Mrs.

taste for broad

TREATS

that service always.

VAN VOORST

Denies Motion to

craft division since his induction
into the service last Sept. 8 and
now is in detached service as
clerk in the coast artillery, Inglewood, Cah/., attended the Rose
Bowl fotball game on New Year's
day at Pasadena.

Ilk# Mother used to bake, aak for

the
giv#

We

WINTER'S

ing a long illness.
Surviving besides the husband
are two step daughters. Mrs. Catherine Earhart of Chicago and
Mrs Nellie Layman of Cleveland;
and a granddaughter. Mrs. Helen
Oakley Bomteau of Dearborn, who
made her home with Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Haven, Jan. 21 (Special) Biggs for some time while sh« at—Judge Fred T. Miles in an opin- tended Fennville High school.
ion filed in the county clerk'soffice Monday denied a motion to Jacob Van Duine Dies
amend the sentence of Theodore
In Byron Center
Bentz. alias Theodore Craig.
In the opinion. Judge Miles
Jacob Van Duine. 72, rout« 3,
wrote. "Whether respondent Holland, died Thursday afternoon
Corp. Peter Schippa, son of Mr. should remain confined during his in the home of his aon, Dr. H. J.
and Mrs. August Sohlppa, 312 entire life is a matter yet to be Van Duine of Byron Center. SurEast Sixth St., was bom Dec. 12, decided If respondent s appeal to viving besides the son are one
1921 in Holland. He is a Holland j the supreme court succeeds In daughter, Mrs. Ralph Raak of
High school graduate. He was in- i curing for him a rvw trial after Zeeland,one brother,John, of Zeeducted into the army Aug.
or much of the evidence can land; one sister. Mrs. Mary Hart1942 and is stationedat Fort no longer be produced against gerink of Kalamazoo; and three
Lewis. Wash. Previousto his in- , him; or if the parole board de- grandchildren.

GIVEN TRANSFER
1

Service
car.

life of your

i

Pvt. Bern E. (Bud) Weaver,
305 East Seventh St., who has
been stationed at Camp Callan.
San Diego, Calif., in th^ anti-air-

land.

-SERVICEGood
meant

VOGUE

Terms of

INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS
—

ing his enlistmentin the U. S.
army air corps last July.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Oudemolen, 181 West Ninth St., have received a letter from their son,
Pvt. Herman Oudemool, informing them he is well and is "somewhere in North Africa.” The letter is the first the family has received from him eince Oct. 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Oudemolen have another son, George, who is on a
destroyerin the U. S. navy.

,

Revenge, at first sweet,
bitter as it recoils upon

f

Van

8«« That*

their daughter,

|

Mrs. Walter Manthy. One weighed
six pounds, eight ounces and the
other six pounds, four ounces.
TTie H. Blakeslee Crane home
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
was the scene of a happy gatherPvt. John Detera, Jr., aon of
ing Saturday night when they Mr. and Mrs. John Deters of
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holland route 3, left for San An- duction he was employed for M. | ermines that he can safely be
tonio, Tex., on Thursday, followWyk of Gra Bell Truck paroled after 10 years imprison-

PRINS’ SERVICE

gagement of

line Mae. to John Howard Fa
"on of Mr. and Mrs. George
route 1. Hamilton. „ ‘$$4

;

29,

High Te«t Sky Chief Qatollne

and Mrs. Qeorg* Jacobs,

route 6, Holland, announce the

:

ed on the Hospitality committee

Personals

To John HoWkjd Pool

N

he received his Christmas gifts
and that he was all right. The day
the message came friends here
had received a letter from Mrs.

are Mesdames Heavilin, Little, K.
Huchinson, Dalrympleand Wade.

Miu Jacobs iitgageJ

Death Claims

Grand Rapids, Jan. 21 (Special)
Word ha.s been received heri*
than a score of autoists of Hol- left Grand Ita-.vn Ma> 1. 1912, of the death of Edwin P Dodge,
land and vicinity have received have arrived safelv in North Af71. 97 West 12th St., which ocsummons to ai»pear before Glen rica, accord wvt to word received
curred Jan. 16 in the Loekport
Rosenberg, assistant Investigator by thei. parents.
They include Sgt. Matthew C. | City hospital. Rochester,
Y.,
of the legal divisionof the office
of price adminsltratlon. Grand Locke, former Ottawa county cir- I following a 10-day illness of pericuit court commissioner and
Rapids, to explain why they have
I tonitu.
neglected to display gasoline Grand Haven attorney,son of Mr.
Mr. Dodge formerly was conand Mrs Jame.. Locke. Corp. Howration stickers on the windshields
nected
with the De Pree Chemical
ard Kurkerx well known in Holof their cars.
hnd us a baselmll player, son of Co. He and Mrs. Dodge had gone
The summon* were issued as Mr and Mis Ferdinand Kueken; to Rochester to spend the winter
pari of a campaign to force comPvt First Class Lewis Dprnboa, with their daughter.
pliance with the OPA regulations son of Mr and Miv Hio Dornbos;
He is survivedby the widow,
in the 26 counties comprising the Corp. Kenneth Campb'dl.son of Mrs Minna H. Dodge; one son E
dtsrtict Much is under jurisdic- Mrs. Archibald Campbell; PvL Parker Dodge. Jr.; one daughter,
tion of the Grand Rapids OPA Uolv'rtRose son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. W. F. Gleason. Rochester
office, according to Donald G. Myron Rose, and Sgt Chester N Y
'isto'. Mrs. A
Slawson, chief OPA attorney in Bulthuis..son of Mr and Mrs. Ab- Clark of Buffalo, N. Y
Mr, and Mrs. Dodge had been
Grand Rapids.
raham Bulthuis.
Failure of motorists to display
They spent some lime at Camp residents of Holland the past 12
Sutton. N. (’ . and then later sent years and most of the lime he was
Corp. Gordon Bouwens, son of A B or C stickers, with preferred
classificationshown on the C t6 Camp McCoy. U is and left with the De Pree company as a
Mrs. John J. Bouwens, route 2,
pharmacist and chemist. He would
sticker, can result in revocation there in November for New York.
have been 72 years next August.
Zeeland, was bom Dec. 26, 1921 in of ga^ ration Ixxiks, Slawson
Zeeland and was graduated from warned However, it was indicated
Fennville Resident Dies
Cure for worry: faith in God,
Zeeland High school. He was diall- that the original violators would
constant pra>er, uplifting
ed on Sept. 8. 1942 and was r.t escape with a .strict warning if Following Long Illness
thoughts.
Fennville. Jan 21 Special) Camp Grant, . Camp Wheeler. the\ agreed to displaj their highMrs Marv Jane Biggs, 76, died
Ga., and now is in the replacement est-valued sticker
As gasoline dealers are rcquire- Saturdayin the home of Mrs. Sopcenter at Camp Sutton, N. C. He
VICTORY
worked at Precision Parts beloie ed to check gas c:nj|>ons to deter- hra Nelson here She was born
mine whether they correspond Dec. 12. 1866 in Merstowc.Green
being drafted.
The Short
with windshield stickers. OPA Evcshamc. Glouchester county,
.officials said they wondered how England,and came to this counHAIR-DO
drivers without stickerswere able try when a small girl. She was
for Busy
to purchase gasoline.Those who mani 'd to William Biggs of ChiWar
Workers
have lost their stickers may ob- cago in 1904 and they moved to a
farm
east
of
Fennville in 1924.
tain new ones by presenting their
LILLIAN BEAUTY SHOP
Since Dec. 24 they lived at the
mileage ration book and registraPhone 2950
home of Mrs. Nelson where Mrs. 210 River Ave.
tion certificatesto OPA officials
Biggs was being cared for follow-

committee with Mrs. George DuMr. and Mrs. A. J. Koning had vall chairman.Mrs. Clifford E.
as their guests from Wednesday to Paine will give a review of "Cross
Sunday, their son and daughteiMn- Creek" by MarjorieKlnnon Rawlaw, Mr. and Mrs. William Koning lings. The time quiz in charge of
of Toledo, 0. The day of their ar- Mrs. Bremer will be conducted by
rival they also heard that a daugh- Mrs. Sheehan substituting,
as Mrs.
ter had been born to their other Bremer wished to be away that
son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. day, the library committee is askAlbert Koning, in Muskegoa The ing each member present to bring
tiny mlas Jane Ann is the only- a book for the Victory drive. Listsister of Albert Koning, HI.

From Grand Haven

Arrive in North Africa

Stickers Called

pital, Douglas.

Van

Drivers Minus

Stars and Stripes

Mrs. Sopnie Knowlton who has
been visiting her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Nellie Miller, and daughters,
Dorothy and Helen, at Ganges
Mias Eunice Scholten
went Sunday to Holland where
at Harringtonschool and is now she will care for a friend for a
Ray Gerred left Monday for
leaching in Froebel school of couple of week."
Lake View to visit his son who is
Mrs. Roy Stearnbergsubmitted recovering from a recent injury.
this city She is making her home
with the Van't Hofs at 124 West to an operationfor appendicitis The Woman's club Wednesday
Thursday night in Community hos- will be in charge of the library
12th St.

Bruce G.

M

21, 1943

Six

Serving Under the

To Rev. Oscar Jelsma
The Kev. and Mrs. William
Van't Hof announce the engagement of their niece, Miss Eunice
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H«pc Open! Up After

Local

Spot in

itch in Favorite’s

64-39 Rout

of

Men

in the

On Monday he will wind up in Allendale and this will end the Progressive campaign in Ottawa coun-

Armed Forces

Alma

Beaverdam tonight
and in Borculo tomorrow night

gressivism in

With 100

more leather lunged
Democrats aboard the "Sweet
Congressional Special" train will
tour the Fifth district Monday,
starting from Grand Rapids at 7:22
a.m. on the Pere Marquette and
returningaround midnight after
making 40 stops In Kent, Ionia and
Ottawa county.
Phonic Tubergan entertained a
party of her friends at her home
on Lincoln Avenue last night
with a Halloweenparty. Miss Jannet te De Vries entertained a party
of girl friends with a Halloween
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
T. Ratring. Mr. and Mrs. George
Moomy, East Seventh St. provided
a nice little Halloween party for
their daughter Ruby. A party also
was hold last night at the home of
Mr and Mrs. G. J. Kamps on West

. .

-•5 •S'

. ....

Mis. Woltman plans to join him

'

fflt* liter date, v A .

BaikatNaiiin

“

.

*McLsan and her
ir, !Ml«s Minarat McLean

To Be Dissolved

ty-

w

r-—

vr

In

Meetings

Allegan

Phned

wnane jney will spend a itw
.before Mias McLean returns
at Dahi hill. WeQesley.
Allegan, Jan. 21 (Special)
After visitingIn New EngFarm income tax meetings will
McLain wlQ return to be conducted In Allegan county
litityut a week.
Tueaday, Jan. 28, by Clyde May,

or

—

Grand Haven, Ja&< 21 (Special)

—The Nunica State > bank

i

v

<t-

ceiverahip will be terminated add
that money which ia on hand will
15-Mbwte Deadlock,
i
be paid depoaiton u interest,H <JC*t Henry W. Streur of the farm management spedalist ‘ of
was decided Tueaday afternoon UA. Army ofdnance who spent a Michigan State college,according
Clipi Victory Strinf
after a hearing in Ottawa cbecuit brief Ittrloaghwith his family at to the following schedule:
court in which the court, ni)ed
Hope college, playing with unifth St on completing Hamilton ftrm bureau, 10
that the bank corporation*ahOttld
training at the Aberdeen
Griswold auditorium,AlI canny precisionand shooting with
Dr. Milton M. McGorrill, pas- from Holland Christian High
be diaaolvad. ' <
(Md.) proving grounds,has left legan, 2 pm.; Martin high school,
deadly accuracy, clipped off Al- tor of the Fountain St. Baptist school and Calvin college and is
It was indicated that each de- for, ffew Boston, Ten., where the Martin, 8
ma’s string of basketball victor- church of Grand Rapids address- now stationed at Camp Camppositor will receive from 60Vto 75 Red .Wyer ordnance d*>ot la
A new feature to be Introducbell,
Ky.
The
wedding
will
take
ed members of the Holland Exper cent of his Interaatwhkh will
ies at 23 straight Friday night
located to>aasume command of a ed at farm management meetchange club and their guests at place Jan. 29 in the Ninth St.
be paid at some future date. - Fin Holland armory when It up- the annual Ladies Night program ChristianReformed church.
jttW maintenance company. On ings this year is the farm acThe bank haa been in receiverMa 30-days schooling. count book aet up especially for
get the Scots, 64-39, and took in the Warm Friend tavern Monship since 1933. S. J. Llnck »arvCaptain
Streur
was graduated farm Income tax purpose*. These
over the favorite’s role in the day night. TTie program followed
ed as receiver until molt of.tte
Engagement of Interest
will be available for the meeting
wittuhonOrs^
a dinner in the Tulip room of the
assets were collected and all the
1942-43 MI A A race.
and will be discuaed along with
hotel.
To Friends in Holland
creditorsand depoaitonhad been ’ Holland hospital today reported other farm managementpractices
It not only was the first defeat
tha
foUowtng
births:
A
son,
Mark,
Dr. McGorrill, noted world trapaid in full without Intarest,afThe engagement of Miss Olive
for the powerful Alma five in she
that will save the farmer money.
ter which the receiverahfoa. turn- Thursday afternoon to Mr. and
conferencein three years, but veler, spoke on the subject. The Louise Wishmeier, daughter of
Cooperation in the farm manageJolderema,300 West
ed over to A. J. Carroll of the
16th St. in their honor.
the one-sided rout gave Hope the Necessary Reversals of American Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Wishmeier,
ment program 1s not an inovS23th
St;
a daughter, Lynne Ellen,
late
banking
department
who
Policies,’’
but
stated
that
the
The Hope college banquet In
Infide track in the MI A A cam568 Central Ave, to Robert H
tlon in Allegan county, as rePvt. Joseph Slajer, son of Joe
X to Mr. and Mr*. Donword "enlargement," would be a Winter, son of Henry Winter of
connectionwith the meeting of finishedthe liquidationof the lapaign.
cords of 30 farm operators of the
Slajer. mute 4, w;us born in Holrout*
4,
Holland;
a
the Michigan State Teachers'In- sets and has filed his final acit Alma's previous loss, just be- better term than "reversals."
county were under the supervithis city, was announced to their
land, June 18, 1912 and attended
Daughter', today noon to Mr. and
stitute at Grand Rapids yestei^ count.
fore it started its long victory His address containeda very friendsduring the holidays.
sion of the farm management deJames Greene, assistant ' attor- Mis. Bill' Brewer, 392 West 19th
grammar
school. II'- was drafted day was a splendid success in every
chatn, also was suffered at the definite ray of hope for postpartment of MSC during the last
Miss Wishmeier Is supervisor
ney general from Lansing,, repwar construction."In this war we of nursing instructionat Chil- 1
year.
hands of • Hope team.
an(1 '•s m ,hr ni.Kiical way. according to a story In the
resenting
the
state
banking
de.''Hollandfiremen
were
called
^ Unless the Scots look much have invested large sums of dren’s hospital, Detroit, and ex- 'Apartment,at the Merced army Saturday, Nov. 2, issue. At 5
partment, and Mr. Carroll attend- abodt 5:45 p.m. Wednesday to exmore impressive when they en- money
manpower, and pects to continue in that capacity j flying school. Cal lorn. a He has o'clock there assembled about 70 ed the hearing.
tinguish a, fire in an automobile Youth Gtti New Chance
students in the beautiful English
tertain Hope in a return game thereforefollowing the confllcg indefinitely.
also been at Camp Barkley, Tex.
*( 10th St and Van Raalte Ave.,
room of the Hotel Herkimer
Feb. , 11, their chances for an- it will be our duty to maintain
Mr. Winter, on leave from his
believed to have originated from In Probation Violation
where a sumptuous supper was
other championshipseem doom- an active interest in the world's
Grand Haven, Jan 21 (Special)
positionwith the Monsanto('hema ibort In the wiring.The fire had
ed. The Dutch scored almost at reconstruction."declared the
served
ical Co. of St. Louis, Mo., is
been extinguished when the fire- —Richard Arthur Zeckzer, 18,
wiR their defense was tight as a speaker, adding that "we cannot
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
The city committee of the ProCoopersvtlle,was taken before
men arrived.
drum, and the unity of the team make the same mistake we made awaiting the navy's call for midgressivc party has been permanPeggy
Ann is the name of th* *Pfc. Gerald A. Bax, son of Mr. Judge Fred T. Miles Tuesday, upon
shipman
training
in
the
U.S.N.R.
impressed even the most ignorant
ently organized with Simon Bos as daughter born Friday in Holland
after the last war "
and Mr*. Gerrit Bax, 248 West complaint of ProbationOfficer
aports fan. If they continue in
chairman, J. Vanderveen,vice- hosital to Mr. and Mrs. Walter l$th St., has arrived here from Jack Spangler, for violatinghis
Showing the brighter side of
their present stride a conference
chairman and J. De Kooyers secre- Coster of East 15th St.
Miss Venhaizen
Fort Riley, Kan., on a furlough. probation.
championship seems inevitable. the days which lie ahead, Dr.
tary.
Upon Zeckzer’ s promise to abide
Mrs. Jerry Smith who came to
McGorrill said, "In the womb of
“Mrs. Jacob Hop, who formerly
. ^Hie first 15 minutes of the
Is Complimented
A. J Neerken.son of Mr. and Holland to attend the funeral of
resided on a farm south of Hol- by the terms of his probation and
time
lie the forces, powers and
game was as evenly played as
Mrs. Neerken of Zeeland, left for her cousin. Floyd Bush, has reMiss Doris Jean Venhuizenwho
make reetitutionwithin 40 days,
land, wiU make her home with her
ahy contest witnessed in the arm- processes that will ultimately be recently enlisted in the Waves
Europe yesterday in the interests turned to her home in Detroit sister, Mrs. John Eldenma, 129 his probationwas continued by
ory this season. Ths lead changed expressed in personalities who and was to leave today for trainof the Packard Motor Car Co. of
Judge Miles.
While here she was the gueat of Eaet 17th St
hands six times during this per- will bring us a new age."
ing at Cedar Falls, la., was guest
Detroit, where he is employed as
Zeckzer was placed on probation
"Robert
Veltman.
11-year-old
son
her
aunt.
Mrs.
Elizabeth
GlUett,
By the statement,'The pres- of honor at a party given Wednesiod, and it looked like another
body engineer. He will visit the
Sept. 28, 1942, for two years on
177 College Ave., and her sister. of Mrs. Floyd Ketchum, 98 West
torn up ball game. With but five tige of the white race was day afternoon by ladies of the
principal automobile institutions
a charge of larceny from a buildMrs.
Gerrit Bouman of Zeeland. 18th St, suffered a serious injury
ites to gp before the inter- cracked by the fall of Singapore," KVP club. The group met with
of London. Paris and Brussels.
ing. The conditions of his probaJohn Deters. Jr., son of Mr. to hi* left eye Thureday night tion provided that he pay $3 a
im Hope turned on the the speaker introducedthe idea Mrs. Mary Pas who is making
The Roosevelt and Johnson club
when
he
was
hit by a BB shot
and
Mrs.
John
Deter*
of
route
3,
and never let up until the that it will be necessary for the her home with Mrs. Annie Geegh,
of Zeeland has now reached the
from an air rifle. He was removed month costs and make restitution
final whistle.
world to consider the oriental in 411 Central Ave. Miss Venhuizen
500 mark. The last rally will be Holland, left Thursday for Sah
of $60 within 90 days. He is allegAntonio, Tex. He collated in. the to Holland hospital for treatment
The game was knotted up at the reconstruction period.
hold on next Monday evening at
ed to have taken $20 from the
was presented with a gift and a
but
hi*
phyfican
said
today
it
U. S. army air corps in July.
14-all when the fireworks start“Goodwillis only the basis of lunch was served by the hostessthe Ladies Good Will hall.
Grain Elevator Co. at Coopersville,
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Lanting could not be determinedyet If he and investigationdisclosed that
Van Dis took s long shot that international life. A superstruc- es, Mrs. Simon Dykstra, Mrs. Ben
Miss E. M. Fomcrook. formwould
lose
the
sight
of
the
eye.
of Zeeland were in Grand Rapids
touched steel, Mulder came ture of economic,political and Nienhuis and Mrs. W. C. Jacobs.
Zeckzer had taken $40 from the
erly of Hope collegeand now with
Monday's Sentinel)
Wednesday to celebrate the 8Ut
fast for an uncanny poke, social relations must be built
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
the Western State Normal at KalOthers at the party were Mrs.
. _ let loose with a flat- upon it if we are to have har- Henry’ Venhuizen,Mrs. F. Kooy- Pvt. Howard Redder, son of Mrs. amazoo is the guest of Mrs. Dur- birthday anniversary of Mr*. All mothers of Zone 6 are urged Ver Plank of Spring Lake.
Lanting's mother, Mr*. Schoon- to attend a meeting in Longfellow
footed, high-arched long teas, DalThe probation officer stated
mony in world actions,"he said. ers, Mrs. Alton Kooyers, Mrs. Gertie Rixldcr of route 3 Holland, foo.
er. The affair wa* attended by •ihool-at 7:30 p.m. tonight when Zeckzer violated all the terms of
took his favorite from the
Jean A Vis of the senior class
Exchange club president Frank Neil Hoeland,Mrs. John Hoeland, was bom March 27. 1919. He was
her children, grandchildrenahd
side, and De Vette sent a tip in
Uevense was master of cere- Miss Irma Hoeland, Mrs. Ben Van inducted into the army <>:i June 6, of the seminary has received the great grandchildren.Mrs. Schoun the new point system of rationing his probation, that he failed to
the meshes. The half gun
will be explained. Arrangements report and neglected to make resmonies. Vernon Teif Cate intro- Eyck. Mrs. Carl Myrick, Mrs. 1912 and was sent i<> Fori Custer promise of a call from the Re- er is still very active.
and the Dutchmen were
lave been made for two groups, titution.
Pas
and
Mrs.
Geegh.
formed
church
at
New
Sharon.
la.
for two w >eks. From th. he went
duced the speaker.
Miss Alma Helene Plakke, and Mia* Anna Boot and Miss Iva
»aa» with a 27-18 lead.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
to Jefferson Bnrruik>. Mo., and
Special music was furnished by
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cornel- Stanton will be the weaker*.
waver, the Howe brothers,
then to Goodfellou f,. Id. Tex. Stool, a boy.
Reveal Engagement of
ius Plakke. route 4, Holland, bis
together with all the Louis Jalving who sang, accom- Miss Billie Wieland Is
K.x-Ald.
John
Kramer
observed
The Holland Safety council will
From there he was sent !<> Miami
panied by ClarenceJalving. Eucompleted a five week Indoctrina•kill of their three yean* college
meet «t 7:30 pm. tonight at Former Hope Students
beach, Fla . whore he i- at present his 75th birthday anniversary
Given Farewell Party
tion course at the naval training
kept the Scots in the gene F. Heeter, with Miss BarWashington achool
in the air corps. He v. - employed yesterday at his home on 11th St.
Announcementhas been made
The
home
of
Miss
Frances
Hilbara Dampen as pianist, led in
school for Wave*, located oh Mre. A. W. English will be
Mr.
Kramer
is one of Holland's
at
the
Zeeland
Wood
Turning
by Mr. and Mrs. J. Clark Daughlebrands was the scene of a faregroup
singing.
Invocation
was
the
campus
of
Iowa
State
Teachof the fans expected a
hostess to the Women's guild of
well party on Wednesdayafter- works at the time of his induction. oldest residents having located ers college, Cedar Falls, la.
erty of TTiree Rivers, of the en_ ___ second half, but they were pronounced by the Rev. William
here
in 1847.
m
Grace
Eoiscopal church Wednesnoon given in honor of Miss Billie
their daughter,
Staff Sgt. and Mr*. Kenneth day at'»2 pm. in the home of gagement
vety disappointed when the Scots G. Flowerday.
A pretty wedding took place at
Wieland. who will leave soon for
Hoffman of Sparta, Wls., arrived Mies. Frances Browning, 87 West Betty Clark Daugherty,to Corp.
•pin stopped dead, and
the home of the bride's parents,
her home in California.Bunco
Arthur Tlmmer of Camp Pendelin Holland Sunday to spend a 14th St
continued on its spree. The Yadnom Club Has
Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Nies of East
was
the entertainmentfor the
ton, Calif., son of Mr. and Mrs.
wek with Mr. and Mrs. B. F. DayJumped into t 33-20 lead
Mr. and Mrs. Sil Dwenger, 152
Holland then their daughter, Gerafternoonand a lovely gift was
man and Miss Edna Dalman, 328
Martin Tlmmer of Grandville.
which was diminished by five Social Meeting
Eait Ninth St., returned Saturtrude. was married to Gerrit H.
presentedto Miss Wieland. HosRiver Ave., Sgt. Hoffman Is stlon some fancy shooting by
Members of the Yadnom club tesses were the Misses Florence
Dal man.
day from Batesville, III, where Hie wedding will take place In
tioned at Camp McCoy, Wis.
but they steadily march- enjoyed a social evening Mondaythey were called by the death of the late spring.
Rev. Lambert J. Hulst on MonDykema, Edith Klaaren, Barbara
Mrs. Dehvin Andersen and Carl
Miss Daugherty was graduated
fed on, getting as much as t 24- night in the home of Mrs. Irena
Mr.
Dwenger’* father.
day
next
will
commemorate
the
Deur left for Tacoma, Waslt,
It lead at one time. Both Ver Hulst on College Ave. En- Reed and Mis$ Hillebrands.
from Hope college last June with
Mn.
Gladys
LanKam
of
the
Ho63rd
anniversary
of
his
ordination
Guests at the affair were the
where they will visit Mrs. Ansubstitutedfreely the last tertainment was in charge of Miss
tel Brfctol, who underwent an her A.B. degree and is teacher of
into the ministry.He us in his 88th
Misses Jane Waldbillig,Janet
dersen's husband. Pvt. Delwin Ahminutes, but the fight Maine Ewald and Miss Anna
operation Thursday in Holland English and history In the
year
and
despite
his
advanced
age
Clark, Dorothy Wendt, Harriet
dersen, who is stationed at FoH
se from the Scott, and no Deha Next meeting of the club
hospital, is now able to receive Comstock high school. She was
retains
full
possession
of
his
menMaatman, Dorothy Frontjesand
Lewis. Wash. Tliey will be gone
_ was done by either side will be on Monday, Feb. 1. in the
prominent in campus activities at
visitors.
tal faculties.Two years ago he
Alice
V’anden
Berg.
Miss
Alva
about two weeks.
[ The Soots were definitely“qfT home of Mrs. Georgene Brown.
retired.
The Friendly Comer class of Hope, and was a member of
Van
Haitsma
was
akrc invited.
Mrs.
Neal
Kuiken,
304
WashingIon their shooting, collectingonly
Trinity Reformed church held its Sorosis sorority.
Nov. 21 is the date for the inton Blvd., left this morning for
foul shot out of 14 attempts,
monthly class meeting Friday Corp. Tlmmer also attended
stallationof Rev. S. C. Netunga
Washington,
D.
C.
where
ahe
wa4
Patriotic
Group
Has
land mining a great percentage of
Auto Accidents
evening In the home of Mrs. Hope college where he was
as pastor of the Fifth Reformed
called d*e to the Illness of Mr
i their field goals, but even if they
Henry Derkseh at Waverly prominent in sports, and was a
church of Grand Rapids.
Pot Lack Supper
Are Reported in City
daughter, Miss Ruth, who is em‘had been playing their best ball,
Heights with 26. present. The hos- member of the Fraternal society.
Ralph
Moomy
and
Miss
Emma
Members of the Auxiliary No.
ployed there by the government
! the Dutch would
still have emergAn automobile accident Tuestesles w^re Mrs. R. Van Eenenaam He enlisted in the U.S. marine
Me
Williams
were
quietly
marMiss Kuiken was takan ill beforB
ed victore. The Howe brother* 22 of U. S. W. V. of Holland day at 12:30 p.m. at 16th St.
and Mrs. A. Kooyers.
ried at the home of his mother,
corps in the spring of 1942.
and
their
comrades
held
a
pot
Christmas
with
a
food
poisoning
paced the Alma attack, acand College Ave. involved cars
.Mr. gnd Mrs. George Stegenga,
Mrs. Alice Moomy, 247 West 14th
luck
supper
Friday
night
in
the
and
hadn't
fully
recovered.
for 22 of their teams
driven by Morris Dozeman, IS,
46 East 21st St., announce the
St. by Rev. Whitman in the {freM. Watterson, field man for the
Its, and running the entire of- hall after which a regular meet- route 2, Hudsonville, and Mrs.
birth ot 6 daughter this morning Party Compliments
I >ence of their immediate relaing was held by the auxiliary.
office of defense transportation,
setup.
Anna
Koopman,
34. 315 West
in Holland hospital.
Staff Sgt. Raymond 1! hiom- ,lvesEdith Moomey installed the
will be at the office of, the local
Navy Recruits
f9br impressionHope left on
18th St. Both drivers reported parens, son of Mi and Mi.' J inx
David Pethmers,son of Mr. and
Born
to Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Van
war price and ration board, 25
the crowd was their teamwork, new officers,which are as fol- seeing each other but could not
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dombos,
Kam|>en, a girl.
Mrs.
John.
Dethmers,
route
1,
II
Klomparens.
59
Fn.-t
2(1' i Si
lows: president, Sophie Teninga;
West Eighth St., Thursday to aid
; their “one for all and all for one"
350
Pine Ave., entertaineda
stop their cars due to the ice.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George commercial motor vehicle opera- today entered Holland hospital
enlisted in the aimy a.r i.r ^l.d
(hide. The scoring was evenly senior vice president,Anna Seif;
group of friends on Friday night
Brouer,
a
16-pound
boy.
er
division
and
lef t 1 loliui 1. Jan
Mrs
Dozeman
and
Florence
where
he
will
Undergo
treatment.
tors in handling their ODT probwith De Vette taking top Junior vice president, Elizabeth
for William Bareman who is leavWednesday and Thursday the lems.
K. meeting of 'the Holland-ZeeVan Lente; secretary, Anna Kiekover,both of route 2, Hud-' 19. 1942. He ua> l:i>t at Ci.muti
with 16 points.
ing for the U. S. navy. Games
sonville,
and
occupants
of
the ! Field and tnen
!e:
Main
innual
convention
of
the
Michigan
An unofficialtally of a collefr land. league of Young Men’s so- were played and prizes were givJohn Bos and Tom Dewey of- Hamm; treasurer, Doris Allen;
Dozeman car, were listed as At present h> .> completingpic Christian associationwill be held live bargaining election by 14 tiftitawill be held in Ninth St. en to Russ Mulder ‘ and Harold
ited a tough ball game with chaplain. Luva Slaghuis;patrisecond pi, ise at hi> li lining a’ m the Fourteenth Street Christian workers at the Michigan Gaa • and Chri*ti»n_ Reformed church at
otic instructor. Minnie Homfeld; witnesses.
_____ skin.
MichieLsen, who also are leaving
Police
received
a
report
Tups- |
;t' an a\ :.it:on.'to- Reformed church, accordingto a
Electric Co. here Tuesday today 7:30 pm. tonight.
historian,
Bertha
Vande
Water;
j The Dutch will continue league
for the navy. Mr. Bareman was
ian
'lory
in
the
Monday,
November
4
day
that
a
car
driven
by
Jimmy
<ion'
He
was
Nu
n
in
Holland
Max
Holland hospital reported the presentedwith a gift from the
showed a 6 to 6 tie on the question
next week, when they en- conductor, Blanch Harbin; assist12. 1923 and a- tend i IF
•>sue.
of affiliation with an AFL unkm. following births today: To Mr. and group. Refreshmentswere Mired
Hillsdale in the armory, ant conductor, Susie Curtis; Dionies, 134 East Mam St . Zeepublic school .ind HiHand
Thirty years ago Macatawa park There were two challenged vote* Mfe. Alvin. Charter, 182 West
guard. Edna Van Lente; assistant land. going west on loth St.,
23.
by Mrs. Dombos. Gladys Domschool.He u.i- a."0< . iP d uit
uiis bought for a song. The pre- and the results will be forwarded Ninth St, a son, Friday night; to
FG F TP guard, Esther Riemersme, musi- collided with the car of G. J. father in the lumhn !,.i.
bos and Betty Baremzn.
cipitous hillsidesand deep sand to the national labor relations Mr. and Mrs. George Herringa,
cian, Florence Dokter.
Bosch, route 1. Holland, travThose present were Donna ArI fore entering .service
\*.ere without value and the land board for a decision.
rohte ’tr Montello park, a son,
The auxiliary presented Mrs. eling south on Maple A\e.
ens, Phyllis Arens, Lav erne HuyI had reverted back to the state in
Jamas 'Peter,Saturday afternoon.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Moomey with a gift.
ser, Lucille Meyer, Frieda Van
default of taxes. Nine men began
Capt. Richard A. Smeenge and
Mrs. Dick Overway is Still conThe newly elected comrades in- GAINS PROMOTION
Der Veen, AngelineBerens, Herj I'ollectmgtax titles on the proper- fined to Blodgett hospital,Grand
Mfo. Smeenge strived here Friday
stalled are commander,Martin
noine Ozinga, Frances Dombos,
and Mrs. John Walters.
| ty and subsequently obtained the
night
to
visit
their
son,
Don
Rapids, where she was taken a
Vander Bie; senior vice commandRuss Mulder. Henry Kruithof,
11 East 15th St., have received
entire site for $500, a sum which week ago for observation.
Smeenge and Mra. Smeenge, 429 Jerry Haadsma, Albertus Van
er, Benjamin Hamm; junior vice
word from their son. Edward
j today would not buy 10 feet of
Lieut. James Grtsaeai* home.on Wttt.alat St. Captain Smeenge,
Dyke. Paul Grevengoed, Harold
30 4 64 commander, Fred J. Kolmar; ad- Walters, that he has been pro' the developed property.
furlough from Atlanta, Ga-i rfo granted a 10-day furlough, is sta- Michlelsen,William Bareman and'
FG F TP jutant, John A Slaghuis; quarter- moted from private first class to
There is nothing the matter with visit his parents, Mr. and Mr*. tioned at Will Rogers field, Okla- Jay Schaap.
Howe
..5 0 10 master, John Henry Van Lente; corporal Inducted into the army! 'h wa> not t-'i i;iten!i"tiof thf
Holland s water supply, according Gerrit Jensen, 119 East 15ih SL homa City, He formerly was with
trustee.
Herman
Woltman;
chap[Jake Howe
oCiation to con to reports that were received by
Thomas Van Houw, sen of Mr. Co/ D,* local national guard unit.
lain. Garret Klaasen; officer of May. 1942, he is now stationed state suffrage
fares ........
TTiere were 118,213,287 white
.A daughter was bom early tonect the suffr.igrmovrment with the health department this mom- and Mrs. Peter Van Houw -of
at
Lincoln,
Neb.
the
day,
John
Pippel;
officer
of
ino ......
persons, and 13,455,988non-white
the antidiquor(orcc>," said tlv* mg. Ever since the new well haa Virginia park, underwent an em- day it Holland hospitalto Mr. and
guard. Herman De Boer, histor.......
persons in the UA. in 1940.
Rev. Russel H Binds lii't night in iK*en in operation there have been ergency operation in Holland hos- Mrs. George Stegenga, 46 West
ian, Herman Woltman: senior colthe court room m t.V c:ty hall to many complaints coming to the pital Wednesday evening. Hif 21st St
In the District Court of the
19 1 39 or sergeant,CorneliusKlaasen:
the audience that had gntlrnd health department in regard to condition is reported favorable.
junior color sergeant, Harry Nics;
United States for the Western Disthere to hear h.m s;»c,ik on wo- this water. Complaintswere made
James H. Kiekintveld, A. S., U. Fiocral It Friday for
trict of Michigan—Southern Divimusician. George W. Moomey.
man suffrage, accord. ng to a stop. 1 in regard to color and people were S. N. R., has returned to ‘Great
sion
in the Thursday, Nov. 1. issue of afraid that the water was not safe Lakes Naval Training station, Agtd Pcarlinc Resident
In the matter of Bastian Bouman
Local
Bridge
Club
the Holland Dailj Sentinel pul)- for drinkingpurposes,
(From WedoMday’s Sentinel)
after spending a nine-day leave
AlltndaV*.' Jan. 21 — Funeral & William Bouman, individually
lished in 1912. "But the liquor in- "Babe" Woldring has received with hie parents, Mr. and. Mrs. G.
Hie Rev. N. L. Veltman of It Entertained
sendees ;for Herman Brouwer, 71, and as co-partners,doing business 1
terestshau- forced he issue." The hus contract from the Chicago J. Kiekintveld, 186 East Ninth St
Oty, la., has accepted the
who. died Tueaday night at his as Bouman Brothers,Bankrupt
Mr. and Mrs. Ray N. Smith
suffrage speakers did not say any- White Sox and he can sign up
Jerald Pomp, son of - Eugene hone In Pearilne, will be held No. 9374. To the creditor*of Basextended to him by the local
entertainedtheir duplicate conthing about this question till about 1 any time now that he wants to. Pomp, 198 Weet 16th St, has
to fill the vacancy left by
Friday at 2> pjn. from Allendale tian Bouman & William Bouman*
tract bridge club in their home
a week
So far however he has refused to been promoted to the rank of
individually and as co-partners,
Rev. L. Veltkamp.
Christian Reformed church. Buron Lawndale court Saturday
In spite of the excitementand i sign and he is said to be holding corporal. He is at present at tbd
doing business as Bouman. BrothBorn t© Mr. and Mrs. Harvey night. Mr. and Mrs. Randall C.
tlf
wifi
be
in
Allendale
cemehurry m corfnectionwith the elec- 1 out for a higher salary.Local base Watertown army air' base -.in
ers, of Holland, in the county of
Lanninga a daughter, Jan. 14. Bosch were winners of the tourtion the stork found leisure to ball gossip has It that the con- South Dakota.
Ottawa and districtaforesaid.
Dreothe IndependentTel- nament which was completed
make a considerable stop in Zee- tract offers a salary of $2,500 but
Audrey Ann Newhouse and not u5r. ! Brouwer is survived by
Notice is hereby given that
Co., meeting was held at
during the evening, and Mr. and
land the fo lipwing is the result that "Babe" wants $3,000.
Marjorie Ann as stated in lliUfs- fotruldow; Mra Gertie Brouwer; said Bastian Bouman A William
ithe Tuesday, Jan. 12. John
Mrs. Kenneth DePree had high
Born to Mr. and Mrs George Tal- The Knickerbockertheater waa day’s Sentinel,attended tha birth- five son* Peter of Georgetown Bouman, individually and as coHenry J; Kamps and match point score for the evensma. a boy; to Mr. and Mrs. Ed- crowded Saturday night when the day party in the home of Mrs. A. township,Getrit of Allendale, partners, doing busines* as BouHundennan were elected ing's play.
ward Nederveld, a girl: to Mr. and Hon. G. J. Diekema of this city Vanden Berg, route 4, Tuesday Uwin, Harris and Benjamin, all man Brothers, has been dkly adMrs. Samuel Nagclkerk, a boy; to and Hon. Duncan McKinley of afternoon.
of Grind Rapids;: two daughters, judged a bankrupton the 23rd day
Other members of the club
jpedal meeting of the present were Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen, a California,delivered politicaladBom in Holland hospital tM> mA.' Lowell Soott of , Grand of December, 1942, and that the
Fire association will be Eash, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jalboy; to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Am- dresses.Mr. Diekema was the first morning a seven pound daughter,
and Gladys at hope; 1* first meeting of the creditor*will
Feb. 2 at 8
in the ving, Mr and Mrs. James Briersink, a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. John speaker and coming on to intro- Lynne Ellen, to Pvt and ^ Ini grandchildren; one son-in-law,
be held at my office, No. 845
Kuiper.s,a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. duce Mr. McKinley he became so Donald E. Dekker. Pvt Dekkn. il Htrtnin Walter* of Borculo; two Michigan Trust buildingon the 9th
ley. Guests Included Eh-, and Mrs.
Henry Huxtable, a girl; to Mr. wrapped up in the subject of the stationed at Fort. Ontario, ; OsSam Staal wa* taken to James K. Ward, Mrs. L. G. Stallto, Gerrit of Allendale and day of February, 1943, at 11 am,
and
Mrs. William Stickley.a girl; cause he represents that he gave wego, N. Y. and . Mrs. Dekkarri*
ital for x-rays.
of Zeeland; and two alftars, new Eastern Standard time, at
kamp and Mrs. William Schrier.
to Mr. and Mrs. P. Bloemsma, a a wonderful and very eloquent ad- residingon Northshoredrive.
from here attended
B/lTleiinm and Miss Mary which place and time the said creboy; to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Geb- dress.
services of Gerrit VanFour tables of bridga were In
ditors may attend, prove their
Mias Doris Jean Venhulztn, ben, a boy.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brink play Thursday afternoon1 at tha
in Muskegon last Fri- Miss Hina Fopma to
claims, appoint a trustee,appoint
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
All the faculty members, the West- 13th St., a boy.
home of Mrs. Blanche Shfcftr,
a committee of creditors,examlna
Lieat. Marvel BrattHenry Verfhulzen,B0 Eaet 21at
members of the senior class and a
Friends of Rev. Gerrit Van Peur- 273 West 10th St, when ska an* Hope Church Society
De Vries snd E. K.
the bankrupt and transact such
Th« Rev. an0 Mrs. S. Fopma 8t, who was sworn Into the
number of other students of Hope sem have been apprised of hit tertained the Paat Noble Grinds
other business as may property
motored to Kalamazoo
Waves
Dec.
1,
received
her
call
announce the engagement and apcollege went to Grand Rapids to- marriageto Miss Josephine Spath, club. Mr*. Girace Thompson and
last Friday.
come before said meeting.
Tuaaday and will report at the
proaching marriage
their
B WOrK ftlKl
day to attend the meeting of the the ceremony taking place in Bag- Mrs. Leona Ncrlln recelvSirhlfch . MVQrto Of
Dated at Grand Rapt*, Michi' JUv. Werkema of
ZutIowa State Teachers' collage,
daughter, Miss Nina Fopma, to
election’ of officers featuredtha
State Teachers association.This dad, Arabia. Mr. Van Peursem, score.
gan, this 19th day of January
Cedar Falls, la., Jan. 22 for a
tbe services here Ueut. Murvel Bratt, son of Mr.
evening the students and alumni is a graduate of Hope college and a
Ueut Irvin Woltmah, who hp* mnoal business, meeting of the 1943.
five-week training period. Mlaa
and Mrs. John Bratt.
of
Hope
college
who
will
attend
brother
of
Rev.
John
Van
Peurbeen
home on a six-day futtough Wotnen’i Ajd society of Hope
Venhuizenwas graduated from
, CHESTER
WOOUUDGE,
Mitt Fopma is a graduate of
the convention will hold a banquet sem, pastor of the local Trinity
eftre* Wednesday following
Christian High school In 1868
neieree m oanxrupicy.
falls In Yosemite na- Holland ChristianHigh school
at Hotel Herkimer at 'which Dr. Ohurch.
and attendad Hope college one
luncheon aertdd hi . the church DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
have a drop of 1,612 and Hope college and has been
G. J.*Kollen will be the toastmasMr. and Mrs. Frank Costing will
year. She has been employed
by Mrs. W.
Reagan, Attorneysfor Bankrupt
•aid to be the highest teaching in the Wyoming Park
ter.
ae bookkeeperIn the People*
leave tomorrow for Miami, Fla.,
Holland,Michigan.
worKi,
schools. Lieuti Bratt graduated
State bank.
'
‘ :o-> '
*«i - V •
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Membership Goal of
16 Hundred Revealed
At Annual Meeting
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., of
glnia park,

woe

service projects carried out,

scouts still found time to advance in scoutcraft. camping, leadership and adventurousScouting

Van Slooten,

activities.

Capture by Italians, Tells

Plans for 1943 set an objective of 1.610 tottil membership
with an intensifiedprogram of
advancement, training and activity to include scbutingVnew air
scout program, adventure trips
for senior scouts, a council pow
pow in the fall, districtcamporees and C’ub-o-reesin the srprmg,
a Cuh bobby show and iirsi aid
contests.

Vir-

re«)octed presi-

dent of the Ottawa-AlleganBoy
Scout council at the annual meet-

Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes

ing held Wednesday night in the

4

Methodist church. About 70 attended the meeting.
In approving the report of Ha
nominatingcommittee,the scoutera elected the following officers
and board members:
The Rev. Charles Dobbertin,
Allegan, Preston Bilz, Spring
Lake, and Peter Kromann, Holland. vice-presidents;A. E. Van
Lente, Hofiand,treasurer; Scout

Executive Joseph

C.

Lake, and Mr. Holland of
gan.,

,

Members of

fV
'm

Ji
L

.

t

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Sloot- action, but nevertheless I am
en, route 4, Holland,are in re- and in good health.
"We left Scotland aometime In
ceipt of a letter from their son,
October and spent some time on
Sgt Louia J. Van Slooten, which the waters of the Atlantic ocean.
was written before he was cap- I can call myself a real sailor
tured while fighting in the North- now for I did not get seasick
west African area and made a even though I can truthfullysay
prisoner by the Italians.
that most of our trip was very
Mr. and Mrs. Van Slooten stormy. Some of the waves were
learned last Friday from the so high that they rolled right
government that their son, re- over the boat. We saw a lot of
ported missing in action since big fish Jumping out of the water
Dec. 10, was being held a prison- which they called "porpoise.” We
er. They have since learned that also had a sparrow on the boat
through the mediation of the Red which slept on the mart at night
Cross, that letterscan reach him I think It wanted to see some‘addressed ax Sgt. Louie J. Van thing of the world also. During
Slooten, ' 35151602, 16th Armed the day it would fly from one
Engts. Bn., APO 251, American ship to the other and return
Prisonerof the Italian Govern- again at night. The sailors had a
ment, InternationalRed Cross, pet monkey on the ship which
Geneva, Switzerland,via New could sure bite us strangersif
York, N. Y.
we tried to handle It. They got
Sgt. Van Slooten’s last letter to it in South Africa last year.
his parents follows:
"A week ago yesterday, which
"Dear Folks:
was Sunday, we landed, a# you
“Well, here I sit, so full of will already know by reading the
news and things to tell that I am newspapers. We landed in the

Central
Edward

ner of the Daughters of the

Park

Borst,

who was

Van Domelen, Jr., and Mr. Vande
Water, Holland; and George
Meengs, Zeeland.

*30

form-

broadcast Intelligenceservice. His
wife and daughter. Marilyn, now
staying with Mr. Borst'a parents
in Grand Rapids, expect to Join
him soon.
Tom Van Houw, who submitted
to a serious operation In Holland
hospital Jan. 13, is reported

Pokagon di-strict — The Rev.
Dobbertin (duvtrictchairman),
Arthur Kaechele, Rock Meyers
and Judge Irving Tucker, Allegan; Hal Vincent and the Rev.

.r'ri

Dr. Graham, Otsego; Clayton

V;

Blue, Wayland; Avery Braginton,
Plainwell;and A. H. Hogue, Fenn-

;

vflle.

little queer, but after getting Into
Township Wright.
Jay Cottrell et al to Jacob it, that was soon forgotten. We
have a lot of little things to
Cook and wife. Pt. NJ SWi Seclaugh about now after it is over
tion 25-8-16 Township Spring
which at the time they happened
Lake.
<
were not one bit funny. A
John Brink and wife to Dena
A
French machine gun nest kept
Vander
Meulen.
Pt.
Lots
9
and
10
Mi
some
of us boys pinned to the
Pvt. Herbert D. Lake, son of Blk. A Holland.
ground. Finally one of the felJohn
Steunenberg
and
wife
to
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lake, 179
lows spotted a man's head stickEast Eighth St.; 'whs born in ClarenceH. Bond and wife. Lot ing up. He shot and it went
9
Blk.
3
Hosmer
and
Earl's
AddiHolland Oct. 2, 1921, and at
down. About two seconds later
tended Holland High school. He tion Coopersville.
nearly a dozen hands shot up into
Williqm
Van
AJsburg
et
al
to
was graduated as a parachute
the air and they surendered.
ClarenceH. Bond and wife. Lot
rigger in Yakima, WaHk and was
“As far as the fightingout here
transferred to Walla Walla, 12 Blk. 3 Hosmer and Earl's Ad- goes, and what has happened
dition Coopersville.
Wash , where he was in charge
here, you folks know more about
William Arendshorst and wife to
of all parachute^on several flyit than I do.
Nelson A. Miles and wife. NJ
ing fortres>(‘s. He is at present
'The people here speak mostly
NEi NWi Section 26-6-13 Townat Wendover Field. Utah. He ship Georgetown
French and Spanish. Between
volunteered for service June 26
Hannah G. Hoekje to Adelaide the two and some tall waving of
Dykhuizen. Pt. Lot 11 Blk. 39 the hands, we get along pretty
good with them. The natives all
Holland,
Albert Lamberts and wife to wear those cloths around their
heads and long gowns or robes
Cornelius Lamberts and wife. Pt.
Lot 17 HeneveldsSupervisor Plat as you sometimes see In the pictures. I could write a book about
No. 13 Township Park.
Robert Pelon and wife to Wil- the fun we have trading with
liam M. Boeve and wife. NEi them. For a piece of cloth we
SEi Section 7-5-15 Township can get oranges,chickens, eggs,
bread and wine. They want
Holland.
clothes rather than money. These
Elizabeth B. Turnbull to Joseph
people sure were glad to see us
G. Camp and wife. Lot 22 Middle»y:
burgh Plat Village Lament come. While we were fighting in
some of the towns they would
Township Talmadge.
Eugene Ten Brink and wife to come out Into the streets yellGeorge Ten Elshof and wife. Lot ing, 'Viva le Americano’ which
i'fl
meare, "Long live the Ameri8 Blk. E. West Addition Holland.
!
cans.” Just as soon as a machine
Peter Emmick and wife to Jacob
gun would start firing they would
Gutknecht. NJ SEi Section 8-5-15
fall on the faces in the streets,
Township Holland.
and when it would stop, they
Martina C. Vredeveld to John
would come up and start yelling
J. Bosch and wife. Lot 9 Pyl and

Adv.

•'

f

Erutha Rebekah lodge will hold
award according lo announcement its first meeting Friday at 7:30
from the school.She us the second pin. The new noble grand, Mill
Holland girl to lx> chosen for this Rose Burrows will have charge. Soldier of
award which i- based on the quali- Refreshments will be served by
ties of dependability,service, lead- the incoming officers.
ership and patriotism Miss Betty
Richard Moody, son of Mr.
of
to represent Holland high school.
and Mrs. Leon Moody, 237 West
Miss Hoop is the daughter of 11th St., a student at Western
Mr and Mrs. Harry Knop, 116 Michigan college, Kalamazoo, was Grand Haven, Jan. 21 (Spadal)
East 14lh Si. She hits been active a member of the cast of Kala- —Pfc. Raymond D. Johnson,Kf'M3
in school affairs, a member of the
mazoo Civic Players who pro- son of Mrs. Theresa Klugai, 117
chorus fdr lour years, custodian, duced George Bernard Shaw’s
Elliott St, died Jan.
of'
third year, and librarian,fourth;
"Androeles and the Lion” at a
wounds received In action Dec. 2

GJL

Dies

David Dcthmers, six -year-old
son of Atty. and Mrs. John Dethmers, who has been absent from

Kalamazoo theater the

ii jj

hospital.

The Lakeview school,which has
been closed since Tuesday noon because of the blizzard and which
was originallyscheduled to open
Thursday,then postponed

until

Friday,will not be open until Monday because of Impassable roads

and stormy weather conditions.
The P. T. A. meeting which wax
scheduled for Friday evening will

past

week.
Pvt. Preston Hopkins of Fort
McIntosh, Laredo, Tex., la spend
ing a 15-day furloughwith hi*
wife, the former Ruth Vander
Veen, 452 Harrison Ave.
, Mariop Mulder, who is attending Western Michigancollege, hag
been elected vice president of

school since November, is now
undergoingtreatment in Holland

present.

Wounds

U

in

New

Guinea, accordingto t

telegram received by his mother

Wednesday from Adjutant Gea*
eral Ulle.

He was born in Grand Haven

Feb. 8, 1916, attended the Grand’)
Haven schools and was employed
•t the Eagle-Otuwa Leather Oo.
the Classical club organization of before joining the local national
students 0f Latin on the cam guard company. He left Grand
Haven with the company la
pus.
Corp. John Lepo of Fort But- 1940, and trained at Camp Beauregard, La., Camp Livingston,
nor, N. C, arrived in Holland Mon
day for a 10-day furlough. He is La, Fort Bevens, Maas, and laft
visiting his wife, the former Beu- San Francisco for the Southwest
na Nykamp, and hla 10-day old Pacific in April, 1942.
daughter at 124 Eaat 20th St.
Survivors are the mother; one
Henry B. Van Kampen, 30, route brother,William Johnson; twd
4, Holland, paid a fine and costs half sisters, Marie and E3ll§
of $5 to Municipal Judge Raymond Wugas; one half-brother,, Edward
L. Smith Wednesday on a charge Klugax; and the step-father,Edof passing the yellow line of a ward
Klug&s, all of Grand
four-lane highway.
,

Transfers

that road. We took the bridges
Velma C. Monro et al to Carol
and stayed there till the fighting
Wojtas and wife. Pt. NEi Section
was over at that place. The
35-7-13 Township Tallmadge.
closest we came to a battle near
• Nicholas Fik to Hattie Fik et al.
the bridge was when about 14
Pt. Lot 6 Blk. A HoUand.
armored cars and tanks came
Cecelia Brown to Alphonse M.
Brown and wife. NWi NEi Sec- within three miles from us, but
for some reason or other, they
tion 13-8-13 Township Wright.
turned and went the other way.
Est. Leo J. Brown Dec’d. by
"My feelings upon going into
Adm. to Alphonse M. Brown and
wife. Ei NEi Section 13-8-13 battle were not bad. We all felt a.

>4

re-

Am- coveringsatisfactorily.

nicely.”

The Rev. Alvin Hook of Richboro/ Pa . will be the guest
at a loss as to how to begin this blackness of night and don't think
preacher at Central Park church
letter.So, please forgive me if it isn't dark here with no moon
Sunday.
it seems rather mixed up and out. Up the coast a ways we
Albert Timmer is still confined
messy.
could hear the rumble of big guns
to Holland hospital following a
"First,let me say that I am In and the sky would suddenlylight
northern Africa, have seen some up with the bursting of big shells. major operation Jan. 4 His con"We struck our first opposi- dition is reported as favorable.
Richard St. John Is convalestion about 10 miles inland on the
outskirts of a small town. I saw cing at his home after having
a few French prisonersbeing his ankle broken by a piece of
taken to the rear of our line. The metal at the Precision Parts
town was taken with but very factory.
Mrs. Lee Doolittle entertained
little shooting From there my
squad and another squad had to Wednesday afternoon in honor of
go inland another 10 miles where her son Roger's sixth birthday.
Louise Krikke to Henry Ter Haar
there were two bridges which we The rooms were decorated in
and wife. WJ Lot 11 Blk. 16 S.W.
had
to hold and to keep back pink. A two-course lunch was
Addition Holland.
the enemy from crossing over in- served by Mrs. Doolittle.Roger
Lowella E. Kelly to Anton Zolto the rear of our column. We received many gifts. Games were
don. Lot 1 (ex.) Section 3-8-16.
were attached to what was call- played and prizes awarded to
Herbert Wilson to James Kaued a "flying column" and if it Audrey Timmer, Karla De Neff,
tenberger and wife. Wi W| NWi
did not fly, it did everything else
Kenneth Scholtenand Craig EmSection 12-6-14 Township Blendon.
but that. It certainlyshowed mons Others present were JuanAbel De Vries and wife to John
W. Ten Brinke and wife. Pt. Lot those Frenchies and Germans how ita Van Dyke, Mary Lou Van
it was done. On the wav to this
10 Blk. 54 Holland.
Putten, Gladys Bouwman, Sheryl
bridge we ran into a road block
Fanny Bareman Riksen to John
Yntema, Blaine Timmer, Tommy
placed by the enemy which our
Reitman and wife. NWi NWI
guns blew to bits. That was the Van Putten and Roger poollttle.
Section 16-6-14 Township Blenlast we saw of the enemy along Bobby Minnema was unbale to be
don.

'm

Holland hospital Friday, la

j

Holland Loan Association
10 WestJth,
floor

erican Revolution Good Citizenship

erly connected with the Dunn
Manufacturing Go., is now a
civil service employee at Washington, D.C., in the capacity of
Dutrti translator of the foreign

"doing

-

Muss Gayle K<>op, senior at Holland Christian high school,is win-

Real Estate

Harold E. Van Dyke, son of
Gerrit Van D>ke, 15 River Ave.,
was born in Decatur Aug. 20,
1922 and attended high school.

tive board follow:
Rlx Robinson district—Mr. Bilz
(district chairman),Baltzar Bolling of Spring Lake, J. E. Spang- He volunteered lor service Sept,
ler, Jr, Stephen Mead, Edward
14. 1942 and us a hiker at the
Roberts,Martin Erickson, S. P naval training school in Chicago
Nelson, the Rev. R. A. Lewis and
He wax employed at the Star
Harry P. Kirk, Grand Haven, and
Sandwich shop before entering
Lee Lillie, Coopersville.
service.
Waukazoo district— Mr. Kromann (district chairman', John
Van Tatenhove,Dr, J. E. Cook,
Edgar Landwehr, PhillipsBrooks,
Mr. Van Lente. Mr. Sligh, Peter

M'embers-at-large — Keith Odle,
R. M. Swansen, Grand Haven;
Glenn Fynewever, Marne; Richard Gordon, Nurica; Kenneth
Campbell, M. E. Stickles, Hol-

Battle

Named for
DAR Citizenship Award
Miss Koop Is

Ottawa County

Alle-

the area execu-

of

1948

are bad, Mrs. Effie Aalderink will
open her home for the meeting.
The scrap collection by the
school children totaled close to
five tons. An additional230 pounds
of rubber was collected. The chilsafe dren have set up this money as
a nucleus for a playgroundfund.

if

Arnold,

aecrctarv; William H. Vande Water, Holland, scout commissioner;
George H. Wright, Saugatuck,
commodore;Mr. Sligh, national
council representative,Paul Johnson, Grand Haven, and Floyd
Holland, Allegan, alternates.
The executive advisory committee Includes Dr. A. Leenhouts,
John De Wilde, Holland, Jacob
Braak and David Cline, Spring

Letter Prior to His

in

21,

Mlu

Qiyle Koop

for three years a member of the
science chib; vice-presidentof the
Commercial club, fourth year; a
member of the Girls Social club
and the Junior Patriots club, serving ns treasurer the third year;
was a cheer leader two years; and
took the leading role in "Dear
Daffodil,"a play presented at the
Junior-Senior banquet.
She wax the school representative of the American Rod Cross
council during the lost five years
and was president of the council
In 1941, when in June of that
year she made the trip to Washington, D. C.
The local citizenship pilgrims
arc chosen under the supervisionof
the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
chapter, D. A R., and with other
girls of the state will corrtpete dor
the annual trip to the Continental
Congress of the society in May.

be postponed until Friday, Jan. 29.

Couple Is Married

Bass River

A
Haven.

•

'"Snll

Johnson la the first youth ftom
his company to die of wounds, f
On Jan. 8, he was admitted a
Miss Hazel Maatman had as her as a member of the Veterans of
week-end guest Mls* Edna Volkers Foreign Wars of Grand Haven. • a
i

M

Overisel

of East Saugatuck.

L’W-m
John Plaaman Sr., was honored
' -%rf 3
by his children and grandchildren
Mr. and Mr*. Gordon Yedh
last week Saturday evening, Jan.
18, with a surprise birthday announce the birth of a son at
party. Those participating were HoUand hospital last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Plasman, The Woman’s Study club, met
Glenda and Ronald, Mr. and Mrs. In the home of Mrs. Justin Sale
John Plasman,Jr., and Jerry, Mr. last week Wednesday evening,
and Mrs. Jake Van Den Brink and with Mrs. M. Nienhui* presiding.
Dorothy,Juella and Junior Plas- After the usual opening numbers
man.
the program topic, “Women in
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhont Defense” waa discussed by the
entertained at their home on Mon- committee in charge. Mrs. M.
day evening honoring Rev. Ben- Kboiker discussing “Women ea
jamin Hoffman on his birthday an the home trobV* Mrs . BaaU
nlversary. Guests were Mrs. Ger- Kibby, "Wdmeri W' Industry,"
tie Nykerk, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mrs. Joe Hagelakamp, “Women
Dykema, Mr. and Mrs. James Ny- In Washington, “ Mi* Allen CaU
kerk, Mrs. Jennie Hoffman, Mr. than, ‘'Women In Service.’*R#»
and Mrs. Maurice Van Der Haar, iponxe to roll call was “Resources
Phyllis and Maurice, and Mr. and
for Victory." ' Mn. , Sale played
Mrs. Jbdson Hoffman of Holland,
“A Perfect Day” by . Carrie
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst of
Jacobs Bond u a piano sok>.
Hudsonvllle, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
The Rev. N. Roceboom was In
Wolters, Mis. Dleka Wolters, Mr.
charge of the Christian Endear,
and Mrs. Stanley Wolters and Ivan
vor service of First Reformed
Wolters.
church last Sunday, discussing
The Christian Endeavor society
the subject, “What Is God Doing
met Tuesday evening. Evelyn Fol* v
kert discussed the topic "What
Pvt. Bernard Poll has been
is God doing today.’
transferred from Sheppard Field,
Pvt. Jason Hoffman of Perrin
Tex, to Middile River,, Md, and
Field. Sherman, Tex., who is conPvt. Howard Lugten from Nl* A
valescing from a recent attack of
pneumonia Is at present enjoying agara Falla to the state of Moo*

Hamilton

<

In Home Ceremony
(From ftaturday'aSentinel)
In a ceremony performedFriday
Sgt. Darwin E. Smead has re- evening at 8 o'clockIn the home of
turned to Camp Cook, Cal., after the bride's parents,in North Holspending a week with his mother, land, Miss Alma Brouwer, daughMrs. Janet Smead and other rela- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouw.
tives.
er was united in marriageto John
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Geldersma Diekcma. son of Mr and Mrs. Corand Mrs. J. Geldersma and son, nelius Dickemn. route 6, Holland.
Jerry, of Grand Haven agent Fri- The Rev Herman Maassen, pastor
day, with Mr. and Mrs.j8fM Nib- of the North Holland Reformed
Waukazoo district— Mr. Krobelink.
church, officiatedat the service.
mann, Mr. Van Tatenhove, Dr.
The Floyd Ix>wing family spent
The bride wore a white satin
Cook, Prof. Clarence Kleis, Mr.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William wedding gown and had a knee
» Lendwehr, Mr. Brooks, Mr. Van
Behrens and family of Bauer.
lengttiveil Her bouquet wax of
Lente, Mr. Sligh, Dr. Leenhouts,
The Allendale Local 232. met at roses, snap dragons and white ax- a 15-day furlough with his parProf. Gerrit Van Zyl, Albert
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd tors The traditional wedding ents, Mr. and Mrs. James HoffMrs. John Lehman, Sr., T% J
Bradfield,Mr. Van Domelen, John
Lowing Thursday evening. The march from the o|>era I>ohengrin man. He arrived here Sunday died lalt Sunday evening after d
Ohlien, Mr. Campbell and Carl
following officers were elected for was played by Miss Nelva Schutt evening.
lingering Hines*. After her mar*.; *
Harrington,Holland
the coming year: president,Wil- and Mrs Harry Schutt sang "Hear
Congregational
prayer
service rihge to Mr. Lohman in 1887,
Pokagon district— Rev. Dobberliam Visser, Jr ; vice president, My Prayer O Lord" and "I Love
in the Reformed church was held they took up residenceon a
tin, Mr. Kaechele.Fr. J. Ethan
John Brandt; secretary and treas- You Truly."
farm near Hamilton and hlvd
Allen, Mr. Holland. Mr. Meyes,
A two-course lunch was served on Thursday evening. The meeturer, Mrs. Gene Ten Brink. After
lived here since that tinted
ing
was
in
charge
of
Mr.
Klumper’s
William Schmitz and Judge Tuckthe business meeting a lunch was by the Musses Marian Tenckinck,
Sunday
school class. "A Model Funeral serviceswere to be held
er, Allegan; Mr. Blue, Wayland;
served by the hostess.
Anna Ebel.s and Nelva Schutt.
Church" was the subject.
this afternoonat the home
Mr. Vincent, Mr. Jones and the
Mrs. Diekema has been employMr. and Mrs Fred Nlbbellnk
and
In First Reformed church.;Rev, Graham, Otsego; and Robspent Saturdaywith Mr. and Mrs. ed at the Security Sportswearand
Pfc. Marvin Van Doornik ha*
ert Keag, Fennville.
Tom Beukema of Grand Rapids. Mr Diekema is employed at the Diti oi Heart Attack
returned to Camp Standing, Fla*
The commissioner'sstaff conMr. and Mrs Harold Herring- Dunn Mfg Co. The couple will
after a 14 day furlough. During
sists of the following:
ton of Grand Haven spent Sunday live ut 371) West 24th St.
While Workinf at Plant
Rix Robinson district— Harry P.
this time he was ill with tonafternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Guests were Mr and Mrs. BrouKirk, district commissioner:John
lillites for several days.
Vander Mate
wer, Mr. and Mrs. Diekema, Mr.
Colegrove, assistant; the Rev.
Benjamin Maka of Detroit spent and Mrs. Joe Tubergan, Mr. and
The Misses Dena, Gertdud*
Victor Niles, Joe Crou.se. Arie
the past two weeks with his par- Mrs. Henry Elzinga, Mr, and Mrs.
and Minnie Kronemeyer and
Klaassen, John McCracken, Gerents here. He has enlisted in John Vanden Brink, Mrs. Harold
James Kronemeyer of Kalamazoo; .1
rit Wiegerink,Edward Boor and
the U. S. marines.
Mulder. Laverne and Dons Diekwere visitorsin the home of Mr.
Glenn Fynewever, neighborhood
The Ladies Aid and Missionary ema, Carlton. Marilyn and Warren
and Mrs. Henry D. Strabbing last
commissioners.
society of the Reformed church Brouwer, Bobbie, Donald and MelSunday.
Waukazoo district — John D.
held an all day meeting at the vin Elzinga,Calvin Vanden Brink,
Lewis Peteham, 84. a former
home of Mrs J. Vander Mate Mrs. John Zwiers, Mr and Mrs.
White, district commissioner;Ben
resident of Hamilton, died last
Thursday,
with
Mrs.
Forrest
SnyHeetderks, assistant; John Van
Bert
Muelenbelt,
Miss
Janet
Hiemagain.
week in the home of his daughBuvalda's addition Zeeland.
der assisting. Mrs. Kots had stra, Miv Schuil. Rev and Mrs.
Eerden, Romain Hewlett, Jr., Al"Please don’t worry about me.
ter, Mrs Grace Rlngold of
Cornelia Kulper De Haan to
charge of devotions and the busi- Maassen.Marian Tenckinck, Anna
bert A. Walters and Louis MuldI’m safe and will be home before
Grand
Rapids. Besides the daughWilliam
Schierbeek
and
wife.
Lot
ness
meeting.
Mrs.
De
Witt
and
er, neighborhood 'commissioners.
Bell Ebel.s,and Mrs Sehutt.
you know It. Loads of love for
ter, he is survivedby two sons,
23 Post's 1st Addition Holland.
Mrs, Bulvier had charge of the
Pokagon district— Avery BragCorp. Harris Donald Westerhof,
Robert J. Kouw and wife too everyone.”
Orley of Grand Rapids and Lorprogram. On account of bad roads
inton, districtcommissioner;Edson of Mr. and Mrs. Bert West Isaac Kouw and wife. Lot 1 to 17
enzo of Detroit. The family revery few attended.
ward Bremer, assistant;C. Frank
erhof, route 4, Holland, was born Lots 20-35 Blk. 6. Lots 6-15 Lots
sided
in Hamilton for many
Peck, Verny Reynolds, Buel Salsin Holland Dec 27, 1919 and was 26-35 Blk. 14 Howards' 2nd Addi(From today's Sentinel)
years preceding Mrs. Peteham’*
bury, Ralph Cook. Howard Clack.
Marine Son in Hospital,
A daughter was lx>rn Wednesdeath several years ago.
William Northrup and Lloyd graduatedfrom Holland High tion Holland.
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
school. He enlisted in the army
Claude
Dunnewin
and
wife
to
day night m Holland hospital to
Miss Florence Johnson has been
Waugh.
Merll Valleau has left for an Holland Parents Learn
Peter H. Van Sweden and wife. indefinitestay in Arkansas. Mr.
Mr. arvi Mrs. Henry Boeve, route
ill for a few days during the past
Field commissioners — Chester air corps in the spring of 1941
Although
it
was
rather
late
In
La Shagway, sea scouting; L. J. and left for training in October Lots 90 and 91 HarringtonsAddi- Valleau has some farm property arriving, Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. 5, Holland.
week.
Harris, emergency service; F. H. of 19-11. He has been at Jeffer- tion No. 4 Macatawa Park Grove there on which he made his home
Alvin Tyink 24, route 3, Hoi
The Music Hour club met last
Dalman,
265
East
13th
St.,
reBenjamin, scouting promotion; son Barracks. Mo.; Keexler Township Park.
for a few years.
land,
sufiered
injuries
to
his
Monday
evening In the home of
ceived a delayed Christmas and
Clarence Tripp et al to Forrest
Richard K. Fairbanks,cubbing; Field. Miss; Bonnerville Field
Mrs. Deana Van Lopik and Mrs New Year's telegramfrom their ngnt foot while at work at the
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing, with the
Marlnus
De
Fouw
NWI Driesenga, who have been ill, are
Joe Ruiter and Hartger Winter, and Gowen Field in Idaho; Ala- Bryant and wife.
latter presiding The meeting was
son, Pfc. Harold L. Dalman, who Holland Furnace Co. plant No. 5
assistant cub commissioners.
magordo, New Mexico; Biggs NWJ Section 21-7-15 Township Improving.
Stricken 111 of a heart attack opened by giving the flag salute
piece of
is
with
the
U.
S.
marine
corps. Wednesday when
Mr. Van Domelen and A. J. Field, El Paso, Tex.; Fort Bliss,. Robinson.
Mr. Evans, who has been in poor The telegram had been handled armor iron fell on it. He was while he was attending a cupola and singing the National AnCook were elected vice-commod- Tex.; Trenton,N.J.; and at pres- John W. Ten Brinke and wife to health since Thanksgivingday and through the Red Cross.
removed to Holland hospital at the Home Furnace Co. plant, them with Mrs. Earl Tellman at
Lucy Donley. Lot 32 Bay View has been bedridden for some
ores.
ent he is somewhere in England*
Mr. and Mrs. Dalman also re- where the second toe was am- 280 East Sixth St., Marinus De the piano. TTiis was followed by
Addition Holland.
weeks, has improved somewhat.
Mr. Sligh presided over the In a newspaper clipping taken
Matthew Westrate Sr. to Min- Several cases of whoopingcough ceived a letter Thursday from putated at the first joint and Fouw, 61. 14 West 17th St, died a half hour of chorus work
program which was opened by a from the London edition of the
their son in which he wrote that the nail removed from the fourth about 9:15 am. Friday
under directionof Mrs. John
. bugle call of attention by a scout Stars and Stripes, Corp. Harris’ ard Westrate et ai WJ SWJ NEi in and around thia vicinityhave he had left Guadalcanal island
Coroner
Gilbert
Vande
Water
toe
He
was
still
in
the
hospital
Brink, Jr. The program subject
Section lb-6-13 and Pt. NWi NEi been reported.
followed by a color ceremony in
where he was engaged in military today.
name is mentioned as repairing Section 10-6-13.
who was called to Investigatewas relating to the composer, Von
Mrs. Henry Aalderinkis recov- action against the enemy for some
charge -of troop 10, Methodist the oxygen line of a wrecked U.S.
Donald Brewer of route 4, who informed that Mr. De Fouw had Beethoven was In charge of Mrs.
OrrUf Ter Woert and wife to ering from a mild case of pneuchurch. Rev. Dobbertin, pastor of
time. At the time the letter was left Jan. 12 from Grand Haven not been feeling well all week, but Wallace Kempkers and Mia
bomber which was literallyput Ernest H. Shaff and wife. Lot
%
the AJlegan Methodist church,
written, Harold was confined in a with a group of selectees, Is now that he had reportedfor work Eleanor Voorhorst, the fonner
together again after it looked as 8 Blk, 2 Aloys Bilz Addition
Pfc. John Aalderink and Mrs.
gave the invocation.
base hospital somewhere in the stationed at Camp Joseph T. this morning at the plant where
"though it had gone through a Spring Lake.
giving a brief sketch of his Uft*
Aalderink have returned to his
After a aupper served by the
Pacific area. He did not advise his
meat gtinder.”
Joeiah. Tazeiaar and wife to base In Ohio following a ten-day
Robinson in Arkansas, according he had been employed for at least and the latter discussinghi*
women of the church, community
Henry G. De Weerd. Lot 40 and furlough. On Tuesday evening parents whether he had been in- to word received here by his 20 yearx.
fifth symphony, which was eniinitag wai lead by D. H. Vande
41 Chippewa .Resort Park Town- their parent! held open house for jured or had been taken sick but wife. He Is the son of Mr. and
Shortly after sitting down on a joyed through recordings. Annual
Bante, followed by a welcome by Navy Not Accepting
he wrote them he wax "coming
ship.
nearby box to rest, he toppled election of officers took place
them for close friends and rela- along fine."
Mrs. John Brewer.
Mtt* SBgh and the introduction
Recruits
From
Bernie
Alfred
De
Vries
et
al
to
tives.
Hie
affair
also
honored
Mr.
Mrs. Chester Phillips left yes- over, strikingHU head on a for the 1943-44 season and those
of guests.
This
Is the first letter Mr. and
The local selectiveservice board Benjamin Poest et al. Pt SEi and Mn. Edward Aalderink. Mr.
Vocal selectionswere given by
Mrs. Dalman have received from terday for her home In Le Mars, water pipe which inflicted a gash. chosen to serve are Mrs. John
was
.advjsed today by Yeoman Section 2-6-15 Township Olive.
Aalderink will leave shortly for their son for some time.
Marjerit Brouwer, accompanied
la., after spending several days Jerry Dykstra who was working Brink, Jr., president; Mrs- MarHudsonville Lumber Co. Inc. to army service.
by Frieda Grote. A ‘'tribute”in Third Class J. B. Panning of the
with her mother, Mrs. John Van with him rushed to hia assis- vin Kaper, vica prealdent; Mia
U. S. .naval recruttlhg station at Alfred De Weerd and wife. LM
The next P. T. A. meeting will
appreciation' for their past serOss who Is convalescingafter tance.
JosephineBulks, secretary; Mr*
East Grand Rapids pot to send 30 Ohlman’s Assessors Plat No. 1 be held Jan. 28 at the school PetitionsAre Filed by
vice was given to scout leaders
A
physicianwas immediatelyH. Ten Pas, treasurer; Miu Myran
operationat her home, 560
house. It is young people’s night
by Mr. BUe, acout commissioner. any men for Induction info the Hudsonvllle;
navy at Detroit until ' further Angie F. Hawkins to Jay R. and they win present two short Grand Haven Candidatea State St. Other visitors at the summoned but De Fouw died be- tle Van Der KoHc, librarian.
John* Mooi, scout from troop 6,
Local rural mail service,waa
notice. . .
Hawkins and wife. Lot 30 Plat plays. Refreshmentswill be serv- Grand Haven, Jan. 21 (Special) Van Oss home over the week' fore the doctor arrived.
lint Reformed church, played
end were Mrs. Robert Freeman He is survivedby the widow, curtailedlast Tuesday because of
“Our
quota ha$ been drastically Longview Township Spring Lake.
ed.
—To date the following petitions
piano selections.Scout* of troop
cut so consequently we will accept
Lucy Donley to Rose M. BernFriday, Jan. 29, in teacher’s have been filed for various city and son, Dickie of Grand Rapids* Mrs. Janet De Fouw; and seven the heavy snow atom. The
6 sang.
no men from your board, until we
Pt Lot 8 and 7. Blk. 1 Hol- Institute. Hu school will be closed office* with City Clerk J. Nyhof and Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Costing sisters, Mir Anna Dykhuls, Mrs. fan in tW* vicinity hi
The Rev* Marion de Velder, receive further inatruettoo*/1Pen- ard.
and children of Dayton, O.
Coba Dykhuls, Mrs. Francis unusually heavy tWa wtat
land.' on that day.
Poel:
• pastor of Hope Reformed church
C. A. French and his son, Wagner, Mises Minnie, Jennie and
qing wrote, tb the board.
,, ,
Mrs. Mabel Yates was hostess to
For
ipayor,
Edmond
Wilds;
for
spoke on “Be Prepared.”
Mi* Mary M. Boer, 88,
a group of neighborsThursday, alderman, Anthony Ver Hoeks; Randall French of 66 Wert 11th Cora De Fouw, all of Holland:
Ffc ‘ Allen, ' rputor of the
LICENSES
Jan. 14. Thou present were Mes- for member of board of public St, left Wednesday for Arizona and Mrs; Alice Berdell, Grand of the late Rev. H. K. ~
0 Church of the Good Shepherd,
Frink John Buck, 26, and dames Groth, Johnson, Latchko, work*, Abram Wessel; for city to spend several weeks. The Rapids.
pastor of the local
v AU^an, gave the benediction.
Gkdp Stewart, 26, both o( rout* Bekken, Ash, Kole, Wolbert, Map- tmiurer, seeking reflection,An- fonner will be In Phoenix,and He wai bora Fsb. 23, 1881,
Hie executive’s report showed the
Coopersville.
pelink and Yates.
the latter plans to spend some North Holland to Mr. and Mrs, Rapids '
thony Hoebeke.
i total membership of 1*219 Boy awairtHxnh*'
wn&gn j. Mi
y, 31. OnThe Gibson Mission circle will Deadline for filing petition! is time in Tucson.
William De Fouw. He : WHJfc vices were
route, Cubs, Sea scouts, Scout Cross today by
Douglas!
IciniteU, O.; ihd Helen Mae Heaa- meet with Mrs. Fannie Ash Thurs- Saturday. Hie city election Will be
Al Bronkhorst,who underwent member of Third Reforiqed Rapids
•rs «nd Cubben, In spits of .the Acthur for. bravery near Buna.
/, 20, Holland.
day, Jan. 2L If road conditions Feb.
* "•
an operation on his knee at the church.
> • ‘
lath*
' . .. ...... ag
land; Carl Jones, Otsego; and
Ray Rasmussen,Saugatuck.
Council members include:
Rix RobinsondLstrict— Mr. Bilz,
Mr. Bolling, Mr. Cline, John Wagner and Mr. Braak, Spring Lake;
Mr. Spangler. Mr. Mead, Mr.
Roberts, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Erickson, Mr. Nelson and Rev. Lewis,
Grand Haven.
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Banks WiD Open

Local Men in the

Fill fix Slide

Sixth Draft Order

On Tannery Lot

Grand Haven, Jan. 21 (Special)
—Youths of the 18-year-old group
in Ottawa county who registered

Armed Forces
Ration Accounts

To

provide a safe place for
children to play, the Holland
police department in cooperation

For Businesses

in the sixth draft registrationduring December have been tabulated
by selectiveservice board No. 2

21,

ISIS

Numbers

Club Women Instructed
In Art of Conversation

land

James Koppenel, R2, Coop-

13758—

ers

ville

Arthur O. Tikkanen, Rl,
Coopersville
Twenty-three local selectees
Philip H. Baron, Lawrence,
successfully passed final physical
Zeeland
Willis L DeWent, Rl, Jen- examinationsat Kalamazoo last
Monday and will leave next Monison.
13763— Richard Mulder, R2, Zea- day to report for army duty unland
tfer selective service the local
13765 -Alvin J. Petroelje, R5, Holselective service board announcland
Joseph King. Rl, West ed yesterday.
The group is being advised to
Olive
report at the local draft board’s
13767-Max O. DePree, Zeeland
13770— John Beukema, S. Maple, headquartersMonday noon. They
will leave at 12:40 p.m. aboard a
Zeeland
13773— Gerrit J. Koning, N. State, bus for Fort Custer.
13759—

13760—

here according to the order in
which they will be inducted Into
with the local safety council the army.
New Coapon Service
The order numbers and the perhas arranged for a slide on the
At Local Institutions
sons to whom they were assigntannery property.
ed are listed below. Names of
Will Start on Jan. 27
Some 25 school children with youths residing in Grand Haven
the assistance of local police and some of the North Ottawa
"Ration coupon banking", a
were to gather following school points have been omitted in The
new type of banking sendee for
to begin work on the slide. C C. Sentinel compilation”
retailers and wholesalers of raWood also is donating consider- 13638 -Franklin C. Schmidt, R2,
tioned commodities,designed to
able time to the project.
Coopersville
•make the nation'sration program
'Hie slide will begin near the 13639— Gerald Eugene Diekema,
work more effectively,will be
comer of Ninth St. find Pine
Zeeland
R3, Holland
inaugurated in Holland Jan. 27 by
Ave. and extend northward 13641— Nelson Veneklasen, Jr., R2, 13778— Wallace Gregel, R2, Ooopthe Holland State bank and Peoersville
toward Eighth St. Snow plows
Zeeland
ples State bank, it was announcgraded the slide on Thursday and 13643 Alfred J. Nyenbrink, R3, 13780 - Dale Klomparens,R5, Holed today by Henry S, Maentz,
land
city trucks will dump snow from
Hudsonville
presidentof the first named bank,
the streets onto the slide.
13644 -Marvin Vanden Bosch, R2, 13781 -Wesley Vruhof, R5, Holand Clarence L. Jalving. cashland
The council is asking parents West Olive
ier of the latter institution.
to see that the children use the
Anthony Ten Harmsel, S. 13782 -Willard D. Ten Brink, Rl,
The new system will be ex- James F. White, 18 East 12th
Hudsonville
Elm, Zeeland
slide instead of the streets where
plained to western Michigan bankRichard H. Hart, Rl, HudSt., seaman first class, United danger exists from vehicular tral- 13647— Gilbert H. Krans, R3, Huders at a meeting of the Michigan
13761—

13766-

13645—

13784—

Bankers association in the Morton hotel, Grand Rapids, Thursday noon. Cashier Alfred C. Joldersma and Miss Wilma Beukema, in charge of the bookkeep-

States naval reserve, rlas<f M-l. is
the son of Harold C. White and
Mrs. Marion J. White. He was a
senior at Hope college when he
enlisted last August. He left the
United States Dec 9 for an unknown destination.He was born
in Grand Rapids, Feb. 14. 1921.

ing department, will represent the
Holland State bank. Attending
the meeting from the Peoples
State bank will be Cashier Clarence L. Jalving.
This is a war service that the
government has asked the banks
to undertakeunder which wholesalers and the larger retailers
will be required by the office of
price administration to open "ration bank accounts" in the banks
with which they customarily do
business. Into these "ration accounts” the wholesalers end retailers will deposit the ration
coupons received from their customers against which they will
draw special “ration checks"
when ordering new supplies. It Is
expectedthat only the retailers
whose food sales in December,
1942 exceeded *5,000 will be directed by the office of price administration to open "ration accounts." No charges of any kind
will be made by the banks for
this service.
Consumers such as housewives, Vernoo P. Vanden Berg, son of
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vanden Berg,
motorists, and other individuals
who purchase rationed commodi- 170 Hast 27th St., was born March
10, 1921. He was graduatedfrom
ties for consumptionwill not be
Holland High school and enlisted
affected by the new “ration coupon banking" system. They will in the navy Oct. 13, 1942. He recontinue to obtain their ration ceived his basic training at Great
coupons from local ration boards Lakes, 111., and at present is at
and they will continue to “spend" Mare Island, Cal. Before his entheir coupons at the atom just listment he was employed at the
as they have been doing in the Stinson Aircraft at Wayne.

4

sonville

sonville

fic.

Shirley L. Hop, Rl, ZeePolled Chief Jacob Van
land
Holland
said 13th St., between Lincoln
UVern J. Slenk. Rl, Holand Fairbanks Ave.. will lie in- 13650 -Thomas J. Van Houw, Rl,
land
Holland
cluded in the group of streets
Raymond Hoezee, R2, HudGlenn M. Stroven, Rl,
that will be roped off each
sonville
Coopersvlile
afternoonfor skaters.
Louis G. Wallmga, Jr., Rl, 13789 Philo Riemersma. R3. HolHoff 13649-Gerrit Vander Heide, R4,

13785—

13787—

13788—

13651—

13652—

land

Coopersville

—William

13653

Soldiers Write

J Bosma, R4,

Holland
13655- Harvey B. Wittiagen, R2,
Zeeland

Louis Bagladi R4, Hol-

13790—

land

Andrew J. Moser, R2,
Coopersville
John Meindertsma, Jr., 13793— Oscar A. Dorn, Rl, West
Olive
Coopersvillo
13657 Kenneth E. Scripsma, Zee- 13795 -Dale E. Miller, Rl. Holland
land
13791—

13656—

From War Zone

:•

Three Holland soldierswho
13796 Jack K. Spierenburg,E.
have been fighting on New Guin- 13661 James W. Bareman, R2,
Central, Zeeland
ea have written their parents. Holland
Max Lautenschleger,Rl,
13662
Arthur
Vander
Molen,
R2,
Two were recovering from fever.
Coopersville
Hudsonville
The letters told how the Red
13664 John K. McMullin, R3, 13798- Edward Elzinga, R3, HudCross helped the soldiers observe
13797-

In spite of the severe storm
that cut down the attendanceat
the Tuesday meeting of the Woman’a Literary club, the afternoon’s program wps voted a distinct success, as Mrs. Fanny McCall Chappelear of Ottawa, 111,
spoke about the art of conversa-

Workers Write
To Service

Men

tion.

The thesis around which the Because the principal request
speaker centered her talk was the of the boys in the service has
billboard attention-getter "Qual- been a "letter from home," emity Stepped Up," which she felt ployes of the Donneily-Kelley
was a good resolution for club Glass Co. have hit upon a novel
women in their conversational Idea to see that the boys get
Dick Vander Wilk, 156 West contacts. She was not, of course, these letters .
16th St., was appointed leader of cocncemed over the quantityof
A special plaque has been
talk, though she felt that few
the group which include*:
made up which contains the
Wallace and Warren Vander women plan their conversations names and present addresses of
Ploeg, 102 East 16th St., twins; as well as they plan their menus all former employes
are
Henry Veltkamp, 12 River Ave., at guest meals.
serving in the armed forces. At
Mrs. Chappelearcontrasted the
Robert Harris Scheerhorn, 451
present, eight names are included
College Ave., William Beckman, subjectswhich women exhaust, in the list but there is room for
namely,
ailmenU,
diets,
servants
60 West 18th St., John Henry Lapadditional names and addresses
pings, 34 East 21st St, John Ed- and fashions, with those specialto be added. Five more will soon
ized
in
by
men,
including
gas-perward Lehman, 118 West 15th
be leaving.
St., Kenneth Herbert Looman, 98 mile, brands of tobacco, business,
On each side ot the list of
East 16th St, Bernard Jonker, 187 and the weather.Her list of tanames
are two American flags.
West 16th St, George Henry Van- boos for women consisted of the
derPloeg, 345 West 15th St, Leon- five D’s: domestics, dress, diets, As the company's principal proard Mulder, 305 East 11th St, disease and dollars. She dubbed ducts involve those made of glass,
the front of the plaque is covered
Clarence Arens. 88 West 12th St, these mere chatter.
On the other hand, the subjects with a sheet of glass.
John T. Hietbrink, 77 East 25th
The firm hopes that their idea
St, Robert W. Wojahn, 276 West which require thinking and plan15th St, Allen E. Santora, 102 ning are art, drama, literature, will be an incentive to other
East Eighth St, Robert G. Tim- music, science, sports, history, firms and their employes to join
mermans. 169 East Sixth St, economics,religion, politics and in this letter writing idea and see
Harold L. Barr, 75 East Ninth hobbies. She believed that one that their former employes are
St, Earl J. Steketee, 625 Michi- could talk interestinglyabout a supplied with letters. Some of
gan Ave, Gerald F, De Weerd, subject she detests, if only she the objections from the girls are
322 Pine Ave, Alvin A. Lubbers, would spend considerable effort that they are not acquainted
45 East 18th St, Paul K. Wier- to find out all about it, and make with the fellows or else they
sma, 252 Fairbanks Ave, Harold it seem less impersonal.
have sweetheartsalso in the ser“Conversationalists
are both vice. To overcome this, it has
Ramaker, 33 Cherry' St.
born and made," averred the lecbeen suggestedto the women emturer. giving three secrets of ac-,
ployes that two of them should
quinng the reputation of a good
collaborate in writing a letter.
"visitor." These nre listening,
This plaque with the names
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
questioning, and consideration or
and addresses has been hung near
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Banninga discrimination.
the time clock as a reminder to
left yesterdayfor Southern Cali-

who

Personals

sonville
Hudsonville
13665
Claude E. Snyder, R2, West 13799 -David W. John, R6. HolMrs Nellie Lokker, 108 East
land
Olive
14th St., received a letter from
Turning to the factual ami
13666
Russell Wohlford,Jenison. 13800 -Howard J. Myaard, R2,
her son, Master Sgt. Homer C.
fornia where they expect to practical, Mrs. Chapp dear illus- the employees to write their
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